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UaMta.nl FINE WORK AT
THE ART U

Londonderry Streets 
Barricaded; Shooting 

At Times- In Volleys RULE BILL IN THE»

“Well, «to,» sait Mr.
Hiram Hémbeam to the 
Times reporter, 
a reel sociable tail with 
a feller that cota 
me yisteday loom 
work. I said I’d give 
him a job'if we‘.could 
agree on terms.” I 

: “And you hired Jim ?” 
queried the
i “No, sir,” said Biram I 

—“I didn’t I Bidn’t 
! even ask far a b#rd o’ 
conciliation. I tailed 
the dog.”

I “Then you 
agree,” said the :

“Agree!” said 
"If I’d rive ip to Wha 
he wanted he’d -be 
takin’i the farm an’ 
hirin’ me an’ Hardier inside of a 
He wanted to kn 
a <*r, an’ if he co 
after fife Ortiock.

hed

BOYS’ SCHOOL e to 
’ fer l- Motor to Loch Lomond fpr 

Dinner and to Continue 
Business Meeting.

Most Creditable Exhibition by 
Pupils Made Today — 
Prizes This Afternoon..

Battle of Unionist and Nationalist Factions Kept 
Up Today—Details of Attack Made on 
in Dublin.

t

Official First Reading for Irish Meas
ure Proposed by Lord 
Monteagle — Proceedings 
in Commons.

Ehd of 43rà Year in History 
of Institution

r.

The opening session of the annual 
meeting of the New Brunswick Phar
maceutical Society was held this morn
ing in the Natural History rooms in 
Union street, with the president, C. A. 
Burchill of Fredericton in the chair. Be
side routine matters no business of im
portance was transacted. H- J. Dick, 
secretary of the financial committee, 
read a general report and the registrar, 
J. B. Mahoney, gave a report. The meet
ing was taken up for the most part in 
discussion and after a short recess the

An exhibit of the work of the students 
of the St. John Art Club was opened 
today qt three o’clock to continue into 
the evening. The work on exhibition 
is a revelation to one not conversant 
with wliat the Art Club is doing to 
promote and encourage art in St. John.
There are oh display charcoal drawings, 
studies in water color, oil paintings, por
traits, landscapes and tintings. Some of 
the* portraits are especially worthy of 
mention, particularly those by Miss 
Helen Ryan and those by Miss Julia 
Crawford Both these young ladies be-(delegates motored to Johnston’s Hotel, 
long to the advanced class which opened Loch Lomond, where dinner was served 
on October 80, 1919, under the efficient and the business of the meeting con- 
direction of Miss Alice Hagarty. The tinued. 
greater amount of the advanced work on 
exhibition was done by these two young 
ladies, and their finished product is a 
great credit;

The junior class, under the direction 
of Miss Elizabeth R. Holt, is composed 
of girls of the age of fifteen and under.
The members of this class are Gretchen 
Skinner, Alicia McCavour, Alma .Price;
Muriel Ganter, Vivian McKinney, Helen 
McCready, Edythe Mitchell, Ruby Spin
ney, Lillian: Clarke, Greta Wetmore,
Gladys May, Viola McAvity, Doris 
Barbour and Grace Mehony.

Priées were offered by the S. P. Ç. for 
a drawing emphasizing kindness to ani- 
tiials. There are sixteen contestants for 
these prizes. P. N. Woodley judged 
these yesterday, and the winners were to 
be announced and the prizes awarded 
this afternoon.
make the presentations on behalf of the 
S. P. C. The class work was to, be 
judged this afternoon By Miss C. O.
McGivem and M. V. Paddock, and the 
awards decided on. The presentations 
were to be made at 5 o’clock by W.
Frank Hatheway, vice-president of the 
Art Club, in the absence of the presi
dent, W. S. Fisher.

The exhibition is under the super
vision-of the curator, C. H. Fiewwelling.
All the mounting and placing of the 
pictures, entailing much hard work, has 
been done by Miss E. R. Holt.

One result of the new interest aroused 
in vocational training in St. John has 
been that a great many young people sprints, 
have. fumed their attention to commer
cial art, taking the course of instruc
tion under P. N. Woodley at the Art 
Club.. The club this year offered prizes 

Swir

(Camvlian Associated Press.)'
Londonderry, June 23—There was no cessation today in the battle between 

Ninety-Seven Pupils — Head Unionist and Nationalists factions which has kept Londonderry in a terror
Mnefpr Ttpvipws Hip Yenr___stricken state for some days past. 1
1 During the night the rival factions erected additional barricades from

continuous fire. At times the shooting reached the intens-

flidn’t
’■ -X-,■-

London, June 23—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—In the House of Lords 
yesterday a bill proposing dominion 
home rule for Ireland was brought in • 
by Lord Monteagle and read a first time.

In the House of Commons, the govern
ment accepted an amendment proposing 
that the Irish representation in the im
perial parliament be forty-six instead of 
forty-two in order to include four repre
sentatives of the Irish universities in the 
interests of the minorities of South Ire
land. |

The government opposed an amend
ment suggesting that Irish representa
tion at Westminster should cease on the 
Irish parliaments achieving union.

Lord Robert Cedi declared his convic
tion that not a single member of the 
government had the slightest belief that 
the home rule bill would do anything 
whatever to solve the Irish question.

Only One Change in Staff j which they kept
ity of Volleys.

1up a

— Need of Expansion — 
The Prize Winners,

London, June 23—A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Londonderry states that many dead and wounded are lying in the streets.
In Londonderry.

year.
Rust thing if I hed 
jise it every evenin’

__________ wanted four meals
a day an’ a lunch Wore he went to bed. 
He wanted me ah’ HanneV to wear 
slippers tot the mOmin’ iso we wouldn’t 
wake him up till eight o’clock as he 
might be out late the night afore.- He 
wanted me to git -him a workin’ suit 
an’ hev the car ready whenever he hed 
to go out-to the back field to watch 
me hoe the petaters. An’ he wanted 
four dollar» a day an’ found. He was 
tnightv partfckler about the 
He didn’t tike pancakes, an’ he wanted 
plenty o’ ftesh meat an’ eggs—an’ ice 
cream. He wanted time to dress fer 

performed by Rev. S. S. Poole in the dinner, an’ thought I ort# find the cigar- 
presence of immediate friends and reia- ettes, ’ I don’t know, what that feller 
fives. The young people were unattend- didn’t want except work- Well, sir, when 
ed. The bride, who was given away by j can„i the dog tiç made an Olympic 
her father, was attired m a traveling suit trial as fur as I could see down the
of navy blue with hat to match and roa(j__an, j he’s gom’ yit. I guess
wore a seal cape, gift of the groom, and me an> Hanner ’ll hev tp worry along 
carried a bouquet of deep pink columnia pureeivjs. Nobody wants work any 
roses. The church was nicely trimmed more—an’ then they holler because prices 
with white Macs and ferns. Miss Win- is bi~b Well—they’ll wake up, hungry 
nifred Hunter was flower girl and was some day-ao’ 'then mebbe they’ll go to 
attired in white marquisette' with lace wor][_yes sir.”
trimmings, carried a basket of daisies . .-----------
and wore a gold ■ bracelet, gift of the 
groom. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Colwell left by motor boat for a 
trip up the St- John river and on their 
return will reside in the city. Stanley 
Fisher was organist and the ushers were 
Kenneth II. Colwell, brother of the 
groom, and/Louis Christie, cousin of the 
bride. Many beautiful and useful gifts 
were received, including a Check from 
tlie Universal Film Company, With 
whom the- bride was employed, and a 
silver carving set from the office staff; 
also one dozen silver spoons from the 
travelers’ staff of T. H. Estabrooks,

London, June 28—Civil war continues 
in Londonderry, there being fierce fight
ing in the streets over a wide area of 
the city last night, according to a Cen
tral News despatch.

St. Columbkill’s College, a Catholic in-

The Rothesay Collejate School closed 
this afternoon for the summer vacation. 
A large number of relatives and friends 
of the scholars anS" friends of the school 
enjoyed the exercises. ,
Head Master’s Report.

3
A wedding of much interest to a large 

circle of friends in this city and else
where took place this meriting at 9 
o’clock in the Germain street Baptist 
church, when Miss Kate Josephine Dis- 
hart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Dishart, 186 Carmarthen street, was 
united in marriage to Harvey Hall Col
well, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Colwell, 
291 Germain strict! The ceremony was

stitution, was attacked by rifle fire, and 
Today marks the end of the 29th. year a Catholic named McKenna was shot

Collie^T dTting from'us^founitotim” 1 dead in BishoP street- in which the co1" 

in 1877, the 43rd. year of its history ; lege is located. Numerous other casual- 
a year which has not been uneventful, ties are reported, 
but which has not been marked by very
™ ATto^the^re'wer- ninety-seven 1 W*

pupils enrolled, of whom Mr™ who shot orer barricades th£ had been 
were m residence and six day erected kt various vantage points. The
lhe number of boys in ^'dence at one ; miHt Pwas active in preventing citiz- 
time was eighty-one. This last figure, ens frJm venturft jn£ the Bstreets, 
remained constant during the year, for ; whieh were dejerted except by the ac- 
as vacancies from time to time occurred,, tive belli ts occurred in the
they were at once filled, lhe number !dt dari the night. 
of applications for entrance exceeded the, £ublin_ feJune ^citizens of London- 
places available. ! Jerry, including several magistrates,

A new feature of the year was the bave requested the British government 
extension of what, for want of a better to gend more troops to that citv. They 
term, may be called the self-government urge that control of the city be assumed 
system, whereby more duties and re- . competent military authorities and 
sponsibihtles were laid upon the School thJat martiai iaw be proclaimed. , 
monitors. The results were most satis- London, June 28—Andrew Bomtr Law, 
factory and we hope to extend the sys- jn reply in the House of Commons, ves- 
te,m, so that as boys grow up in the terday, declared he considered therefwas 
School, whether they attain to the posi- an adequate military force in London- 
tion of monitors or not, they will have, del_. tb deal with the situation. He 
the opportunity of assuming certain sajd this view was also bcld by the 
definite responsibilities in connection with | Chirf Secretary for ireland. Mr. Law 
the government and activities of the said tbe government had ordered Gen- 
School. Perhaps no other training re- eraj Campbell, commanding officer in 
ceived at school is so useful in after fbaj. district, to proceed from Belfast to 
life as that which comes from under- Londonderry with full power to deal 
taking duties of this nature. It is wjth the situation as he «I*,fit. 
this which makes ft cadet corps and Lord Robert Cecil dedàtC» that the 
scouting, where efficiency must largely government should adopt either a course 

-depend on cadet and patrol 1 feeders, such conciliation or coercion* * 
valuable aids to education. Regarding
the effect-of--febia system on the disap- The Dublin Shooting. -r
line and general well being of a school, j London, June 28—Great apprehension 
this must vary to a certain extent, as | dag been caused in Dublin by an attack 
so much depends on the character of the on Inspector General Roberts
boys chosen for responsible positions. yesterday, which recalls the recent at- 
When the leaders undertake their duties tempt to assassinate Field Marshal Vis- 
earnestly and perform them conscien- Count French, says a despatch to the 
tiously, good results are noticeable at London Times. The correspondent says 
once. I am sure that the other members yiat Roberts spent the night at his home 
of the staff will agree with me when I a£ g^ttim, a few miles out of the city, 
say that the improvement both in school and returned by train at 10 o’clock in 
work and school spirit, which has ^be morning. He was met there by an 
taken place this year, is in no small man- automobile containing police officers, and 
ner due to the painstaking and unselfish wben it started for Dublin Castle, other 
efforts of the School montiors and other p0iic<.men fell in behind. As the car 
senior boys. ...” oui neare<I the railway bridge at Beresford

In the various activities of the School | piacC) a party of men stepped from 
we have had a most successful year. The | behind the pillars of the bridge, drew 
Cadet Corps passed an excellent in-. revolvers and opened fire. The occu- 
spection obtaining 66 marks out ef a pants of the auto instantly replied, and 
possible 60. This is, I think, the best tbe shooting on both sides was almost 
we have ever done. Here again the continuous so long as the car was in. 
hearty co-operation of cadet officers with sight of the attacking party, 
the instructor brought abou^ this re-. During the height of the firing two 
suit. Great interest has been taken m bombs were thrown. Apparently neither 
rifle shooting. All the boys over twelve fbe attnrke-~ r ' ~ police officers were
years of age were' registered with the injured by the bombs.
Dominion Marksmen’s Association and Roberts was shot in the head at the 
were taught to shoot with the .22 rifle ; brst volley and fell against the chauffeur, 
several of the gold, silver and bronze who, although shot through both legs, 
buttons were won. One of our teams never lost his grip on the wheel, and 
won the Provincial Championship match, drove the car at furious speed out of 
The same team represented New Bruns- danger. It is said - that beyond doubt 

k. wick In the Canadian Championship Roberts owes his life to the ‘chauffeur’s 
match and took 6th place. Ninq of presence of mind. The whole incident 
our teams, eight members in each, en- lasted only a couple of minutes, but it 
tered the Imperial Challenge Shield mat- js declared that at least fifty , shots were 
ches and made a better average than last fired.
vear when we took 85th place out of 640, Roberts and the chauffeur, whose 
"teams from all over the Empire com- ' name is Pathe, were conveyed to the 
peting. Our standing for this year will mflitaiy hospital and were doing well 
not be known i until September. A last night. No arrests have been made, 
team of twelve was entered in the Cana- and it is not known whether any of 
dian Rifle League matches and took the assailants of the assistant inspector 
7th place with 48 teams competing. This general were wounded. Roberts was ap- 
vear there was issued to us a number of pointed to office a few months ago, in 
the latest Lee Enfield service rifles. A succession to Inspector Redmond, who 
team of ten was entered in the Canadian < was killed hv unknown assailants on 
Rifle League matches and shot four January 20 last, 
matches on the St. John range. Our, ------------' ’ ------- ---------------
standing will be known later. Next i SEVEN WOMEN
year we hope to .have our ow n range ] 
completed so that we shall be able to ns; 

service rifles without going to St. j

DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hayes 

will regret to learn of the death, today 
of their infant son, Charles B., aged one 
year and three months.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Addison of 

Willow Grove was held this morning 
from P. J. Fitzpatrick's undertaking 
parlors. Requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. H. L. Goughian. Inter
ment was in the new Catholic cemetery.

V - - - - - - - - - - - -
MILK SITUATION.

The milk situation in the city remains i 
the same. There were 216 cans of milk 
received this morning. The Protestant 
Orphan’s Assylum was supplied with 
four cans yesterday through the board 
of health and a friend. The mayor had 
no word at noon from the C. N- R.

table,' too,

At nine-thirty o’clock this morning

ÂÏCÜYEL
D. C. Clinch was to

Special Meeting Called foi 
T o morrow Afternoon— 
■Bùsiness This Morning.

LIVERPOOL SEES 
TIE-UP; LONDON 

MORE HOPEFUL
i

Liverpool, Julie R-~Officers and en
gineers have join* the other ship- 
workers in their decision pot to sail1 tin 
ships unless they osrry union wireless 
operators, who are strike- Prediction 
is made in shippingteirdes that the port 
activities will ; be vSrtually at a stand
still by the end of the week.

London, June 28-L-The London office 
of trans-Atlantic àfemiship companies

operatorfk^Assengers are being

The questidn of nationalizing the port 
of St. John, or placing it under harbor 
commission, was brought up by Com
missioner Frink at a meeting of the 
common council this morning. He spoke 
about an article appearing, attributing 
to Hon. Mr. Ballantyne a statement that 
he would not authorize any bond issue 
for improvements until the harbor of 
St. John was either nationalised or 
placed under commission. He asked 
Mayor Schofield if he had" received any 
such notification, and if not wheii the 
matter would be dealt with.

Mayor Schofield said that he had not 
received any official word, but felt that 
the council should go' ahead with the 
matter and dispose of It. He favored a 
special mçcttog to dlSt With the ques
tion and depded^to call it for three 
oclock Thursday, afternoon.

A report of the committee of the 
whole war adopted with two exceptions. 
It dealt'Wlth matters already reported in 
the Times. The exceptions were that 

BASEBALL. permission to B. J. Mooney to run a pipe
The Clarence street Links wish to from his gasoline pump at No. 89 King 

challenge the Minks to a g^me of base- Square, under the sidewalk oiit to thé 
ball to be played Thursday evening at curb be given, subject to certain reatric- 
7:15 o’clock on Crown street diamond. tions, and that the- Indian town ferry 

A game between the North End matter be referred back as it involved a 
Rovers aitd the Young Missions was bond issue, and Commissioner Bullock 
called last evening on account of a dis- could not attehd this morning’s meeting, 
agreement. The Young Missions were The St. John Garage and Supply Corn- 
leading by a score of 5-8. ! pany asked permission to install in their

yard, off Duke street, a gasoline tank 
BIRTHDAY GIFT. with a capacity of 100 gallons. This

Mrs. Robert Earle was given a pleas- Was referred to the Commissioner of 
ant surprise party last evening at her Safety.
summer home in Ketepec, when severhl Commissioner Jones’ motion relative 
friends gathered and made a nice pres- t„ certain Mispec leases was adopted, 
entation to her on the anniversary of her The New Brunswick Telephone Corn- 
birthday. Mrs. Earle was completely pany wrote that they would change 
surprised, but in a short time the young tbejr plans and place their conduit in 
people were engaged in games and danc- city Road from Wall street to Ritchie 
ing and a pleasant evening spent. j street, along the sidewalk, instead of the

road, as previously suggested.
Commissioner Frink moved that per

mission be not granted until satisfactory- 
arrangements with the contractor now 
placing new pavement there were made. 
This was carried.

Edward John East asked to be ap
pointed a city constable. Referred to 
Mayor Schofield.

N. B. McLeod asked that a check for 
$1,000 he submitted at the time he con
tracted for paving Douglas avenue be 
returned with interest at seven per cent.

Commissioner Frink moved that the 
check be returned with word that there 
was no provision made to tenderers for 
payment of interest in such cases.

J. G. Burke, of 105 Douglas avenue, 
wrote that as a result of water being 
shut off without due notification, his 
boiler collapsed. He asked to be reim
bursed. The matter was referred to 
Commissioner Jones and the city solicit-

MORE ENTRIES FOR SPORTS.
Two more entries have been received 

for Saturday’s sports, A. Miller of Sus
sex, who won all the jumps at last 
week’s sports in Sussex, is entered for 
the jumps and shot-pnt. E. Crothers, a 
fast Sussex man, is entered for the

MATTER OF CHARGES.
Commissioner Thornton has received 

protests against what are declare^ to 
be exhorbttant rates charged by taxi 
drivers In this city and as a result he 
intends to enforce the law which makes 
it compulsory for them to exhibit in 
their cars specified rates.

TRAFFIC MATTER.
Edward King was charged with driv

ing a horse furiously and not obeying 
signais of (Policeman Colwell at the foot 
of King street, Saturday. The police
man gave evidence and the case was 
postponed.

dier, having served overseas durihg the 
entire war. Out of town guests were:
M$B._Annie Tourtilotte St Stephen,
Mrs. I. I. Wilson, Moncton, and Miss booked.
Carolyn Prince, Hammond River. , ■■ —— • ................

DROP IN SILVER 
HITS THE CHINESE 

IMPORTERS HARD

KÂS’aaissBïSs
do* for church, itained glass window 
for residence, colored lantern slides, let
ter head, trade mark, advertising de-> 
sign (ckthihg), label for barrel heads, 
latielffor bottles, candy box top, and let
tering of show cards.

The pictures and sketches at the Art 
Club are tastefully arranged and show 
to good, advantage. There are, in all, 
126 drawings and paintings on exhi
bition, which is a very creditable win
der’s work. Of periocular interest afe 
several oil pointings of King square 
it appeared with ice-laden and broken 
trees, after the severe storm of last 
winter.

There are also several water color 
sketches of sections of the country 
around Bayswater, and adjacent places. 
The work on display is work of which 
any city might be proud, not excluding 
some centres which make more preten
sions to attain to the artistic and finer 
arts than do we in St. John.

Charlton-Brayley.
An interesting wedding took place 

this morning at 8 o’clock in St. Luke’s 
church, when Miss Agnes Rouena Bray- 
ley, daughter of Mr. and Mro. John 
Bray ley, 63 Millidge avenue, was united 
in marriage to William A. Chariton, son 
of the late A. J. Chariton of this city. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
R. P. McKim, rector of St Luke’s, in 
the presence of many immediate friends 
and relatives. They were unattended. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was dressed in a navy blue trav
eling suit with hat of georgette in delph 
blue, wore an ermine tie and carried a 
bouquet of roses and lilies of the valley. 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Chari
ton motored to the Boston boat and 
started a month’s wedding tour to Bos
ton, New York and other United States 
centres. They will reside at 228 Queen 
street. Many beautiful and valuable 
gifts were received, including several 
from friends in Winnipeg, where the 
bride has been a resident for the last 
three years. Mr. Chariton is well known 
in St. John and is a valued member of 
the fire department The best wishes of 
a lw;e circle of friends is extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlton.

Shanghai, June 23—Owing to drop in 
silver, Chinese importers are threaten
ed with a loss of sixty nfillkm taels dur
ing the fiscal year of the current ex
change rate continues.

This is the estimate of the Impor
ters Association, which is appealing to 
tbe British and American chambers for 
aid and-an extension on pending con
tracts the fulfillment of which would 
mean possible widespread bankruptcy. 
Foreign importers also are likely to suf
fer heavy losses.

as

PARKHURST GETS 
MAINE NOMINATION

Portland, Maine, June 28—The nomin
ation of Frederick Parkhurst, Bangor, 
for governor on the Republican ticket 
at Monday’s primary was assured with 
the completion of a tabulation of returns 
last night, exqept thirty-two small towns 
which cast only 900 votes at the last 
election.

FOR BRIDE-TO-BE 
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 

Anderson, 270 Guilford street, west end, 
a very pleasant time was enjoyed last 
evening when about twenty girl friends 
from the N. B. Telephone Company’s 
west end exchange gathered and gave 
Miss Elizabeth Buchanan a shower in 
honor of a. happy nuptial event of the 
near future. Gifts of linen, cut glass 
and silver testified to the esteem in 
which the young lady is held. Games 
and music were enjoyed, and dainty re
freshments served.

Pheltx andMagee-Baxter.
At 7.80 o-’clock this trioming in the 

Germain street church Rev. S. S. Poole 
united in marriage James E. Magee and 
Miss Gladys P. Baxter, daughter of Mrs. 
George O. Baxter, both of this city. Only 
relatives and immediate friends were 
present. Mr. and Mrs. Magee left by 
auto immediately after the ceremony for 
a wedding tour through the province. 
The bride was the recipient of many 
gifts of silver, cut glass and linen. Many 
friends will join in hearty congratula
tions to the bride and groom.

Markham-Hetherington.

F YUCT TTnn? A quiet wedding was solemnized re-
VJlN E.AC.LU 1 1VL Ur , cently in Trinity church when Rev. D.

-p-p-pTTRT TCANÇ H. Loweth united in marriage Miss Ver- 
’ohn. , - I i onic-a Hetherington, daughter of Mr. and

In atheletics we had a succ > Washington, June 23—Management of j Mrs. Isaac Hetherington of Cody’s, N.
winning the ‘"^scholastic: fcmtball I ^ Nati£al ’Repub,ican campaign wa, B. and H W Markham, son of Rev.

1 league and the tr 1 , , ce|d entrusted yesterday to an executive of !an(^ Mrs. J. H. Markham of Nova
in our annual c0."^,.1" twenty-one, headed by chairman Hays,
sport with 86 of the national committee. Seven women
Changes in _ tne ’ rhanffe in our are on the executive.

There will be Y t gthat >ir. Senator Harding yesterday received a
staff for next year 1 ^^ng us in ] group of suffragists and declared that . A veiy pretty weddmg was solemn- 
L. IL S. Bent, M.A, is leaving us in » f with propriety at- lzed m Ho|y Trinity church this mom-
order to take up wor in * tempt to force any state to hasten action InK when Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G,
High school In his Place Mr.^A. M ^ guffrage amendmmt be umted m marriage Miss Imeldia Daley
Arbuckle, B A., f > latterly would recommend ratification should °! Higby, X S., and Peter Thompson 
science at Acadia University ana laiteriy . , » » . of this <nty. The bride» who was givenvtee-principal of Horton Villa School, any state official seek his opinion- away by *her mother, Mrs. EUXth
has been appointed. _____ . _Daley, wore a becoming tailored suit of

In conclusion I would dwell for a few GERMAN S RIO 1 blue with hat to correspond, and carried
moments on our greatest need, and that TW.TOT UTC TJ a white prayer book. She was unattend-
is means for expansion. Our clientele AvAilNO 1 nlUll ed. Following the ceremony a wedding
warrants a larger school and it is a pity i Tyr,Tz-vr;o AC TJCVYUl breakfast was served at the home of the
that each year we are forced to retuse rKlLLO Ur rUULl groom’s sister, Mrs. McCormack Dor-
applications for entrance. It will be re- June 23—Riotous demonstra- Chester street. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson
membered that last year the plan was tj<)ns ■ ngt the high prices of food, in left for a honeymoon trip through Nova
formed to build a memoriai chapel in whkh ®janv rsong were wounded in Scotia. On their return they will reside
connection with which there should be wit‘h ‘the police, are reported at 21 Rebecca street. Included among
a new dining hall, thus allowing the “ 0snabrueck, prm-ince of Hanover, the many presents received were a Mor- 
South House, where the present dining crefeld, in the Rhine province, ris chair from the employes of the Im-
liall is situated, to be used entirely as a Frankfort-on-Main. At Crefeld perial Optical Company, and a dinner
dormitory- This plan, if carried out, powerless until Belgian set from the members of the firm with
would give us room tor about thirty There were many which the bride was employed,
more boys. In one sense the two pro- J 
iects are one, but in another they are casualties. I
Milite distinct. First there is the plan RIFLE MATCHES.
appeal w<as1°madeCtoPour friends through It was announced at local military 
I Old Boys’ Association. While the headquarters this morning it had been 
appeal met with a gratifying response decided that ammunition of the domin- 

miarters there are still many ion arsenal manufactured in the years 
whom we hoped to have a sub- 1915 and 1916 only, is to be used in do- 

scriotion who have not yet come for- minion and provincial rifle matches this 
j i ... than half of the necessary year. The 1915 ammunition will he 

funds has been raised. Considering the given preference but if this it not avail- 
(Continued on page 2—sixth column.) able 1916 can be used.

Pherdinand ' Fredericton, N. B., June 28—The fol
lowing provincirà appointment is made: 
E. Allan Schofield, mayor of the city of 
Saint John, as chairman of the Board 
of Governors of the Boys’ Industrial 
Home.

Mont Thome, of Havelock, Kings 
county, has resigned as provincial con
stable; John A. Betts, of Lincon, Sun- 
bury county, the same ; Mrs. J. C. Ven- 
ess has resigned as stenographer and 
clerk of the executive council, to take 
effect August 1, 1920, and with leave 
Of absence to that date; Dr. R. W. L. 
Earle, as member of sub district board 
of health of Victoria county; Clarence 
Goodspced, as member of sub district 
board of health of York county.

Chief of Police Hill of St. Stephen is 
appointed a provincial Constable. W. B. 
McKinney, comer of South Wharf and 
Water street, St. John, and W. E. Gunt
er, secretary of Murray & & regovy, 
Limited, are appointed justices of the 
peace.

Courtney B. Copj) of Port Elgin, Louis 
McCoskery Ritchie of St. John, Ivan C. 
Rand of Moncton, Charles Robert Hawk
ins of Fredericton, Charles L. Dougherty 
of Fredericton, John R. Gale of St. John 
and W. Grant Smith of St. John 
pointed notaries public.

W. L. Patterson of 74 Prince William 
street, St. John; Frederick C. Colwell, 
agent of the Northern Life Assurance 
Company of Canada, St. John, and Rob
ert Reid, manager same company, are 
appointed commissioners for taking af
fidavits to be read in the supreme court.

Patrick F- Biddiscombe, St. John, de
tective, is appointed a provincial con
stable.

REPORTS nomination
OF ARCHBISHOP ROY

Quebec, June 28—Cardinal Begin has 
brought back from Rome the news of 
the nomination of His Grace Archbishop 
Roy, auxiliary bishop of Quebec, to the 
future succession to the Arehi-Episcopai 
See of Quebec. ___________ .

fam.'. feuv > «sat'd 
[taov. vt oaiWs* 

IW TO VXM" v-x. 
IWt Vxsxxxrf l|a 
*rTVXX» wo va". ,

htued bp auth
ority of Ou De
partment of Ma
rine and FUAeriee, 
R. F. S tup a r t, 
director of mete- 
ological tervice.

MILITARY
It was announced at local military 

headquarters this morning that at the 
end of this month a considerable reduc
tion in the staffs of this and all other 
districts in Canada, that can possibly 
be done away *ith, will take place. The 
casualty company in this city will be 
closed and the work taken over by the 
district staff. All men carried on dif
ferent C.E.F. units will be transferred 
to the general lists, which in this district 
will be very small.

Synopsis—Shallow depressions exist in 
Saskatchewan, the south Pacific states 
and over the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Else
where pressure is normal or somewhat in 

Showers have occurred locally 
from Ontario to the maritime provinces, 
also in southern Alberta, but the weath
er in the dominion on the whole has 
been fair.

the

or.excess. Commissioner Jones asked for author
ity to purchase a new service car to be 
used by his department, not to exceed 
$2,000, the money to be procured from 
the departmental revenue and not bj 
bond issue. He was granted permis-

Scotia. Mr. and Mrs. Markham will 
make their home in Toronto.

Thompson-Daley. Generally Fair,
Maritime—Moderate southwest to west 

winds, generally fair today and on 
Thursday. Not much change in tem
perature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
westeily winds, a few scattered showers 
but mostly fair today and on Thursday.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Thursday. Moderate temperatures, light 
to moderate west winds.

MRS. JANE HURLEY.
The death of Mrs. Jane Hurley, j The Sons of England, Marlborough 

widow of Bartholomew Hurley occurred i Lodge, asking for one of the German 
last night at the home of her daugh- field gun trophies. The communication 
ter, Mrs. Patrick Kelly, 55 Aberdeen was received.
street at the age of 84 years. She is The St. John Council of Women noti- 
survived by two daughters, Mrs. Kelly fled the council that they had endorsed 
with whom she made her home, and Mrs. J. V. McLcilan as their represent- 
Mrs. Henry Black, alee of this city. She a tive for the vacancy on the Hospital 
is survived by two brothers, Joseph and Board.
Enoch Harrison of Iron Bound Cove, j 
Queens county, as well as fifteen grand
children and one great-grandchild. The | 
funeral will be held on Friday morn- 
in fi from 55 Aberdeen street.

. sion.

are ap-

Toronto, June 23—Temperatures:
CONDENSED NEWSLowest 

Highest During 
8 a.m. Y’esterday Night After vigorous opposition by Liberals 

and Progressives the shipbuilding reso- 
I iution was carried on division at Ottawa 
at 2.40 o’clock this morning. Two or 
three Liberals voted for the resolution.

There is a complete tie-up of the To
ronto Railway Company’s street 
lines today. The men ask 66 cents an 
hour instead of 55 cents.

William Sotitham and Sons, Limited, 
with M. E. Nichols, have purchased the 
Winnipeg Tribune. R. L. Richardson 
retains an interest.

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 44 
Victoria 
Kamloops ..
Calgary ........
Edmonton 
Prince Albert 
fWinnipeg . • •
White River 
Snult Ste. Marie ..54

64 42
46 60 46
44 74 42 MR. REED NOT DEAD.40 70 35

Fredericton, June 22—The report of 
the death of P. H. Reed, Aroostook 
county horse owner, is not correct. Mr. 
Reed had a stroke of paralysis more 
than a week ago. His son, Geo. Reed, 
hail informed relatives in Fredericton 
that his father is improving.

46 68 42 car60 76 54
60 76 50
56 64 46Delaney-Walsh 62 46

A pretty wedding took place at 6.15 Toronto 
o’clock this morning in the Cathedral Kingston 
of the Immaculate Conception, when Ottawa 
Rev. Raymond McCarthy, with nuptial ^Montreal 
mass, united in marriage Annie Lor- Quebec
etta Walsh, third daughter of Mr. and jobn jxj. B.........56
Mrs. William L. Walsh, 326 Haymarkct Halifax ’ 
square, and James Leo Delaney, son of 'gt. John’s, N fid.... 58 
Mrs. Emma Delaney of Boston. The Detroit 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column.) New Y’ork

48 63 46
56 60 56

SUGAR THEFT IN THE 
' . PROVINCIAL CAPITAL

60 60 56
NEW COMPANY.

A. C. Anderson, Albert Anderson, J.
Fredericton, N. B„ June 23—Five bags L. Dixon, F. W. Fullerton, C. A. Griffin, 

of granulated sugar, valued at more and W- W. Ward all of Sackville have 
than $100 were stolen from one of the j been incorporated as Sackvilie Harness j ed town. Notice appeared in the Royal 
local warehouses of A. F. Randolph & 1 Limited, the capital stock is $49,000 and Gazette today. The ratepayers voted

head office in Sackville. 98 to 12 in favor.

60 66 58 St. Leonard’s Incorporated.
Fredericton, June 23—St. Leonard's, 

Madawaska county, is now an ineorporat-

58 68 56
60 48

58 74 52
68 52

64 72 58
60 Sons last night.64 74
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~ 2 1HEALTH MATTERS ]S0ME INIPORTANT ScTrST and PARAMOUNT,
ABSountsttUWYTOPoucmoiDEiis'good THINGS COMING I 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

iiiii
DISCUSSED BVM DETAILS ABOUT

REGISTRATION
.0^ -. *

effort fails jem |$ 4-x

!E!\ •
A

FINALE FOR THE 
ENGLISH MYSTERY

London, June 23-Tlie Fehrenbnch 
cabinet has collapsed owing to the ma-
jority socialists refusing to support it. 
This announcement is made in a de-

Women desirous of voting in the Pro- j 
hibition Referendum, July 10, and this 
should meah all wpiriïn/ must not over
look the fact that if they registered at 
the union election three years a8° 
does not entitle them to a vote in this 
provincial election. The registratibn that 
has been referred to continually means 
the provincial registration last fall, 
which was an endeavor to get all women, 
twenty-one years of age and over, who 
might be British subjects and a resident 
of the place in which they répstered at 
least six months, to register., These are 
the only '■qualifications, but . Thursday, 
June 24, is emphatically thé,.last oppor
tunity.— (Advt.)

(See Page 12) V

,patch from Berlin to the London Times 
sent last night. It adds that the crisis 
is again acute.

Berlin, June 28—Independent 
lets scored an overwhelming victory m 
the first election for the municipal coun
cil since the inclusion of the outer sub
urbs in Greater Berlin. Issues on which 
the elections were fought dealt mainly 
with the food question, wages, cheap 
transportation and others of a public 
utility nature. • , . . • _

Greater Berlin's floating debt at the 
end of April was 1,175,000,000 marks, of 
which 522,000,000 marks is unsecured.

made tremendous inroads on

Health Matters.
In the presentation of the report of 

.. xvi. the public health committee which was

jr:;; ÆCi a
the future from our view spur men on ,cd jn the formation of a department of 
to try and solve the mystery of life? pub]ic health. Many members of the 
Whv does the human race spend more council had been appointed o 
time in guessing what the morrow holds boards of health. The report spoke of 
fôrth than anÿ oUier problem that con- the St. John schools teaching catchy 
fronts the species’ The common trait health jingles which were provl g 
o7o!d and young* rich and poor is curi- worth. Halifax had the only complete- 
osity. Shakespeare knew this weakness ]y equipped health «mtrein Can >
of the human mind. In all his plays Nova S.otia was prepartmg for a mental
which have' found their way into the hygiene survey this year. Calga y 
theatre to electrify, thrill and hold spell- preparing for the hThe
bound milUons of men and. women—by for the care of crippled children. ! 
what magic did he do it? By the mys- licensing of bake-shops was advocated 
tery of suspense. Just so with popular as an item of a bake shop act. In On 
books i just so with money-mating pic- tario 850 dentists had f th*b;ld“en 
ture players. vices free and already 120,0<X) children

In “12.10,” the English castle mystery had received dental examination an 
at the Imperial in which Marie Doro is treatment.
the star this element of suspense sur- in discussion which followed the ques- 
rounding the solving of a mystery is so tion of medical inspection of the schools 
cleverly projected on the screen that even was touched upon. Opinion was divided 
that on-looker who has the most acute as to whether this should come under the 
of imaginations must grope in darkness health board or-school hoard. IJr. Mabel 
as he attempts to solve the enigma un- Hannington, St. John, said that, in the 
til the very last one hundred feet of red case o( communicable diseases this was 
is unfolded before his eyes. A thousand doubtless in the province of the health 
guesses and equally many surmises will board. whereas most chronic diseases oi 
not help him in fathoming the finish of schooi children being due to or affected 
this highly entertaining feature. Final by ventilation,' seating, jightmg land 
showing tonight. other attributes of school buildings, the

opinion seemed to be that the matter 
should be under school boards.

A resolution endorsing the work of 
the National Council for combatting 
venereal diseases was passed.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton delivered a 
muoication from Hon. Dr. W. F. Ro

"HucKkberrv Finn" at the 5*S^SfïS5 uttSS 
Imperial Tomorrow. - ÜÆSTÎJSS* "aa™ ÏS L

Huckelberry Finn has reached the refer it to the committee on public 
screen. Mark Twain’s immortal boy health, 
hero is the leading figure in an elaborate
which" wiU b” Ihown" a°/ the* Imperial Luncheon was served to^y upder the

Theatre for three days, commencing to- ausplces of the Methodist Womens Mis 
morrow for three days sionary Society, with Mrs. Georg

The cinema “Huckelberry Finn is de- as convenor, assisted by Mrs. Char 
dared to follow the text of the original F ganford, president of the N. B. and 
faithfully, taking up the story when p, E. L branch. A unique scheme was 
lluck and Tom Sawyer discover the rob- adopted for the luncheon the waitresses 
hers’ treasure in the cave and following being dressed in the costumes of the 
the adventures of Huck through the ef- natives of the missionary districts m 
forts of Widow Douglas to reform him which the society is working, lne 

! to his abduction by his no-account decoraHong of the tables and the m-
fatlicr and subsequent encounters with dividual souyenlrs presented to tn

* the broken-down actors, the “Duke” and ts conformed to the general scheme. 
1 the “King.” . China, Japan, India, and Canada were

The role of Huck Finn is in the cap- represented as well as one table repre
________ ______ _____________able hands of Lewis Sargent, a boy actor senting th» winter port. Caratoaw^

_ \ n-n FTT-ALLINGHAM — On | of unusual talent. Gordon Griffttii plays represeI|ted 'by ladies dressed m
BARiLE 1 ALL e of j hn Tom sawyer and the other P^^mers costume. Those in charge of the tables

x-u AnLham 283 Guilford street, by in the large cast are thoroughly compete were:
A M^,rhÏÏd Legate, Stella May, ent. William D. Taylor, who alsoidi- Japan_Mrs. C.

Rev -Moorhead Teg re Wm H fed the two previous Mark Iwain M /.F. Rlizard
^ of St John. pictures, “Tom Sawyer” and “Huck and India_Mrs.

BarnCTt WELL-DISH A RT—In Germain . Tom,” handled the screening. This isa Hopk|ns
COLWELL ch“ch on Wednesday, | Paramount Artcraft picture that no ad- Canada—Mrs. 

street Bapt 'hRev s S. Voole, Har- mirer of the works of Samuel Clemens char]es McConnell

^FÏmEdT"

FARMERS
both of this, MacLauchlan. . ,

The waitresses were young ladies from 
the missionary society. Very attractive 
place cards were designed and arranged 
by Mrs. C- F. Sanford._________

Soeial-

■ - ' in* - »
K*8».r

pedal need for life assur-ILOCAL NEWSThe war 
the city’s revenue.

Vienna, June 28—Boycott of Hungary 
trades union organizations, is assum

ing a political aspect in Austria. The 
Christian socialist acting minister of 
communications has ordered that^rail- 
waymen refusing to transport goods to 
Hungary be discharged and replaced 
w ith men willing to do so.

The social democrats then called a 
meeting tor the purpose of stopping pas
senger traffic With Hungary. Hungary 
is making reprisals by stopping shipment 
of fresh fruit and vegetables and coal 
from the Zellingdorf mines.

ance,” you say.
Don’t you see a needdn that wife for whom 
you promised at the altar to provide ? Don’t 
you see a need in those kiddies towards 
whom you’ve a duty that doesn’t *nd with 

life?
Doubtless you are planning great things for them 
—if all goes well. But that’s the weak spot What 
if things go wrong? Suppose you die before your 
plans for their welfare are completed ! What then ?

9
by

; •

THREE WEEKS’ DANCING 
COURSE 

Waltz, two-step; one-step, new waltz, 
fox trot, taught in ten lessons for $3.50: 
Join beginners’ class starting now. 
’Phone A. M. Green, 3087-11.

5251-6-25.
■ , ----- , t

GIRLS WANTED "
Two girls wanted to leam-photogra- 

phy. None Under 19 or 20 years of age 
need apply. Good salary to start and 
chance for advancement. Apply Reid 
Studio, cor. Charlotte and King streets.

5226-6-25.

■ -■ ”■

your
4

I
ON INSPECTION.

aflSrSSErfrStrip over the Fredericton-Grand Lake
coal and railway lines- He was accom- 

C. C. Kirby, district engineer, 
service agent, and L,.

The solution is an Imperial Life Policy- 
payable at your death either in one sum 
or in guaranteed monthly payments.

MARK TWAIN'S BOY 
HERO TO APPEAR IN 

FINE PICTURE HERE

MET ON SATURDAY; 
WED ON TUESDAY

panied by
. C. L. I .eighty, car 

Mulkem, district freight agent.
Frederictoon, N. B., June 28—A wed

ding. the principals in which had not 
seen one another before last Saturday, 
was solemnized in the Grand Hotel here 
on Tuesday afternoon. The bride was 

I Miss Mima Watson of Edinburgh and 
the groom was Elmer E. Fleming of 
Mill ville, York county. Rev. P. F. 
Trafton of the, Fredericton Reformed 

'Baptist church was 
; clergyman. Mr. and Mrs. Fleming will 
make their home at MiU ville. (

The bride and groom prior to Satur
day were acquainted with one another 
only through the post office, as they had 

been corresponding for some time.

com-
Degree for Prof. Leacock-

given the degree of
THE IMPERIAL LIFE

ercises today 
of Montreal was 
doctor of letters. Assurance Company ,of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bldg. • St. Joke

the officiating
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. ■t

births I Copyright.

EEs)=CANADIAN GROUP OF
WATERWORKS ENGINEERS

Montreal, June 23—The organization 
of a Canadian group within the main as
sociation was approved at the Water
works Association convention last night, 
and Alexander Milne, superintendent of 
the water department of St. Catherines, 
Ont.,- was chosen the first president ; H.
G. Hunter, of MMiJreal, secretary, and 
R. L. Dobbin, waterworks superintend
ent of Peterboro, and R. C. Harris; wat
er commissioner, Toronto, trustees.

—.-------- , ....  ----- a------
BRITAIN IS TO PAY

PART OF IT IN ADVANCE
Montevideo, June 23—The British gov- j 

ernment has offered to advance to July i 
1, the payment of $10,000,000 gold, part 
of the credit of $30,000,000 given by Uru- j 
guay to buy products of that country by j H 
Great Britain. The payment is due in \ ■ 
next December. The Uruguayuan gov- ■ 
ernment has accepted the British offer.

ONTARIO SOLDIER A
PRISONER OF BOLSHEVIK! ■

Kingston, June 23—In a letter Sapper I 
W. D. Smith States that he was captured : ■ 
by the Bolsheviki about fifteen months ! B 
ago and has been prisoner of war ever ! B 

He states that he is suffering j B 
greatly from : insufficient food and cloth- j B 
ing. Smith, who went to Russia with 
the Canadians, was serving with the 
British railway mission.

ll<McEACHERN-At St. John. Inftrm- 
arV. on June 19, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. 
F. J. McEachern, a daughter. mi

MARRIAGES Buy Your Furniture Now and 
Get it at Marcus’

\x

\
W. Dickenson and 

F. Bonnell and Mrs. A. D. >1;

Mrs.C. E. Cowans
and Mrs. J. Av |x

-

23. by — „ .
to Miss Gladys P- Baxter, 
city. IN 1ST KILLED; 

MAN ARRESTED
iti1

DEATHS The steamers Czaritse and Valencia -ai
June 22, MHURLEY—In this city, on 

1920 Jane, widow of Bartholomew Hur
les aged 84 years, leaving two daug - 
tors two brothers, fifteen grandchil
dren and one great-grandchild to mourn.

Funeral Friday morning at b.dO t.rom
Wheny^MagLine itoSTto St PetcFs

h» »»
mHAŸES-At his parents residence, 20 sons at the time of the murders and 
March street on 23rd. inst., Charles B„ wf-re about to leave Grande Prairie for 

3 months, infant , child of Frank Vermillion to take up ranching.
and Elizabeth Hayes

Burial tomorrow afternoon at z.du.
NIXON—Suddenly, in ,th's..„ the Mr, MacDonald of New York is visite

ing one sister and two brothers o ™ou Hugb Meikle announces the en-
Funeral from her late «3*^nce’ --“B ^ Hug Miss Ellen Mc-

Waterloo street, on Pr.day at 2.30. KJgem«rt '

S, ™ Œr .nd ... <°Jm

— -* Y«£
UnBuried at Denver. M^a^Mrs^red Fole^Lo^h Lomond

r°Iton. Robert Murray, provincial sec
retary-treasurer, and Hon. P. J. Veniot, 
minister of public works, are In Freder
icton. _____

East Hampton, N- Y., June 28—Four
teen witnesses were under subpoena to 
appear today at the resumption of in
quiry into the theft of $500,000 in jewels 
from the summer home of Ennco Ca
ruso. There is yet no clue to the ldep- 
tity of thieves.

since. DinjBeTroomTn! U^om F^ro *££*'*£*?Jd 

the prices are right.
A call will convince you. 

courtesy whether you purhase or not.

Grand Prairie, Alta-, June 23—Pro
vincial police yesterday arrested Dan 
Lough in, connection with the murder of 

in this district on or about

Cooked by Woman’s Exchange
Raisin Pies, SmallBread, Delicious

Cakes, et<v in connection with
10 Germain Street

You will be treated with the utmost
MARITIME PLAY-OFF AT

ROTHESAY AUGUST 23
Halifax, June 23—The maritime prov- 

tennis play-off will be held on

The 1 ary.
P. Knight Hanson, Dealer 

Victrolas, "Master’s Voice" Records
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY >

30-36 DOCK ST.
ince
August 23 at Rothesay, N. B., instead of j 
August 16. MARCUS,JPERSONALS t I

Death Toll Six.
Vancouver, B. C., June 23—With the I 

establishing of the identity of two | 
charred male bodies found on the fifth 
floor of the ill-fated Balmoral Apart
ments as being those of A. Spencer and 
Theodore Hansson of Long Beach, Calif., 
the police believe the denth list of six 
in Sunday’s disastrous fire is now com
plete.

CHIV

Taylor; Mr. Cooper’s prize for Latin 
R. Jones; Mr. Scott’s prize for science 
J. Taylor.

Fourth form—1st. general proficiency 
Teed; 2nd., general proficiency, Veiller) 
3rd., general proficiency, Douglas ; priz< 
for Latin, Teed.

Form 3a—1st., general proficiency, R 
Nase; 2nd., general proficiency, Q 
Johnston; 3rd, general proficiency, Bou< 
ill ion ; prize for Latin, R. Nase; Heal 
Master’s prize for English, Schofield.

Form 3b—1st-, general proficiency, H 
Nase; 2nd., general proficiency, Frithj 
3rd., general proficiency, P. Beaton) 
Bishop’s prize for Divinity, Frith.

Form 2—1st., general proficiency, S 
Beaton; 2nd., general proficiency, Foster. 
3rd, general proficiency, Walker; BIsb 
op’s prize for Divinity, S. Beaton.

1—1st., general proficiency 
Lance; 2nd., W- Sprenger.

Manual Training Prizes—Upper 
School.

1st., Mr. H. B. Schofield’s prize, Teedi 
2nd., Mr. Secord’s prize, Skelton.

Lower School.

CLOSING DAY
AT ROTHESAY

BOYS' SCHOOL

DON'T STRAIN YOUR EYES
Squinting, frowning and headaches 

are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination today 
and know the exact condition of your 
eyes.

If you need glasses you should wear 
th»™. If you don't need glasses we 
will tell you so.

late shipping

Port of St. John.
Cleared June 23.

Frances Boutilier, 41, 
for Weymouth, N. S.; stmr 

MacDonald, for

OUR OWN BERRIES
Fredericton, N. B., June 28—Locally 

grown strawberries, both wild and cul
tivated, made their first appearance in ^ ^ 
the country market here today. Farm- Kjgby N. S. 
ers asked 50 cents retail for cultivated 
berries, while imported ones from On- I Marine Notes,
tario have been selling at the same price schooner Ononette, Capt. Long-
in the stores. Growers were shocked | J; “d at Hillsboro yesterday from 

I. to hear that the price had dropped to mire ar load a cargo of
8 cents in Ontario for New York. J. Willard Smith

is the local agent.

(Continued from page 1.) .
record made by or Old Boys 

this is disappointing and it 
strange that an appeal of this 
should not meet with a more 

general response. With the prevailing 
high prices and generally unsettled 
ditions it would seem unwise to start 
building operations at present /et the 
plans for the proposed budding are 
ready and it is my earnest hop* that 
the necessary funds will be f°rthcom * 
to enable us to start the new building

neNo5doubt the reason why many have 
not subscribed is that they have for- 

I would use this op

Coastwisetr-Stmr
Capt. Teed, 
Empress,

splendid 
in the war,612, Capt
seems
nature

cop-

CARD OF THANKS CASE OF SMALLPOX. ____
Fredericton, N. B., June 23—A case of tt rwrc BRIDES

smallpox is reported from Baker Lake, J G* 4 - •
Madawaska county. (Continued from page 1-)

Water supplies at West Bathurst, con- . , ' ho was given away by ner
demned by the health authorities, have , * Was gowned in White crepe- e-
been cut off. Typhoid has occurred ■ , w;th overdress of blue georgetj ttaxwssfeg* r,Mr

BIG BALTIMORE FIRE. I S". 5: «* «
Baltimore, June 23—Flames early this i . ?=nd carrying a bouquet of fed roses, r Z

morning practically wrecked the seven ,phe gr0om was supported by Raymom 
story building at 87 Hopkins Place and Cronill After the ceremony a dainty 
quickly spread to four other wedding breakfast was partaken of a
The damage will likely reach $1,000,000. . ll(|*|e of the bride s parents Mr.

1 xi rs Delaney left on the Boston 
It is announced that the former Ger- New York and Atlantic city,

man Empress’ condition is not immedi- - lphe bride’s traveling suit was of blue 
ately serious. I t^Hne with hat to match. Numerous

--------------- 1 ---------------- , honntiful wedding presents of linen, cut
ey will sail from Quebec on July 6 j . g and sdver testified to the esteem

— 1 in which the young people are held.

Mrs. G. L. Craig and daughter Mildred 
also mother of deceased wish to thank 
their numerous friends for the kindness 
and sympathy extended to them in 
their recent sad bereavement; also wish 
to thank Dr. Calneck for all he has done 
in the past for the deceased, and the 
Rev. Mr. Bone and choir of Central 
United Baptist church.

Form
D. BOYANER

portu'nity of making a new appeal to 
ouï Old Boys and other £>ends.to111 Charlotte Street

1st., Miss Sewell’s prize, Lakeman. 
Shooting Prizes.

Shooting Prizes—Highest Average 
Upper School.

P_ev. Latouche Thompson’s pria 
Crease; highest average lower schooi 
H„... Latouche Thompson’s prize, Mai

School Prizes.
1st. scholarship, gold medal. Teed; 

2nd., scholarship, silver meda , R- Nase.
Prize for English essay, silver medal 

given by the Old Boys’ Association, J. 
Taylor.

Mr. A.

The Fruit Season Now 
Open.

For The June 
Bride

o-
. C. Skelton's prize for best 
taken in the lower school, 1st.,Our Stock Includes:

Pineapples, Grape 
Fruit, Oranges, 

Cucumbers, Apples, 
Cherries, Tomatoes, 
Cherries, Canteloupes

averages
H. Nase; 2nd., Frith.

Mr. J. M- Robinson’s prize for mathe
matics in upper school, J. Taylor.
' Form Prizes.

General average prize, J. Snow-

leod
vanadian Rifle League cup, Mopreadj 
Imperial Challenge Shield, Black.-— 
Canadian Rifle League (service rifle Jand 12 respectively.

Fifth form.NOW IN HOSPITAL 
R E. Armstrong, president of the 

Navy League, has succeeded in having 
an unfortunate marine sador placed m 
the East St. John Hospital. During the 

1 War he was in the marine service and 
! contracted tuberculosis. For some time 
I he was being cared for by another sea- 

man, who in turn received financial as- 
I «Stance from the Navy League. Mr 

Armstrong took the matter up with 
1 Ion Dr. Roberts and as a result he was 

1 admitted to the hospital where he will 
1 xeceive proper treatment.________

field SLi -,d ÿkg* Clean Golf Ballsi
prices. •o*

SNAPMcPherson bros. Tv
Let us furnish your home.

Furniture makes the best wedding gifts, as they are 

reminders of the giver.
Beautiful Leather Chairs and Rockers, from $18.00 up. 

Willow Rockers and Chairs from $10.80 up.
English Linoleums in 4 yard widths.

181 Union Street
‘Phones Main 506 and 507

constant wm DID IT\0<

y
SNAlTSNAP makes Golf Balls 

as white as new—removes 
rust and stains from Clubs ■ 

i—fine for your own “clean I 
up" after the game. ^

inwiVm/t/rA Wholesome, Clcsoslog.

S MA JkMPm ness, Soreness, Granula-, 
fORUWWc tioaltching and Burning

r
Say No Crisis-

London, June 23-Semi-official an
nouncement was made yesterday that no 

exists In the negotiations which 
is conductingyy^sss^

Best of afi Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists,

crisis
Premier Lloyd George 
with I-enoid Krassin, the Russian Bol
shevik minister of trade and commerce

19 Waterloo 
*1 Street

jAmland Bros., Ltd
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Wedding' Gifts' ffiES YOUR BOY NEED * NEW 
SUIT FOB SCHOOL CLOSING? < IN
The Manchester, Robertson, Allison, 

limited, si'res are featuring a three 
lays School Closing Sale of boys’ two 
iece suits. In this event you will find 
11 the present season’s most desirable 
tyles represented in sises from seven to 
Ighteen years, and all marked at very 
ubstanfiiil reduction. Prices on these 
re boiind to be much higher for fall, 
[bu will certainly save by outfitting the 
oys of the family now. Sale ends 
"hursday night so try to be on hand as 
irly tomorrow as possible.

Rich Cut Glass, Silverware, English and French China, Art 
Pottery, Statuary, Brassware and Electric Portable Lamps.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

*

LOCAL NEWS .
/School dosing" is near. Get your 

rhité dresses and white footwear for 
our kiddies for less money/ at Bassen’s, 
J4-16-18, Charlotte street. No branches.

, 6-26.

Boys’ suits, blouses, footwear and all 
finds of holiday wear for less money at 
lassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No

6-26.

!
1|
1
!

a(ranches; 2

!NOTICE.

= Selected 2
s leathers. §
^ Expert §

shoemaking. ~ 
Positive 

Ë satisfaction. =

Joiners of America, local uhion 919, will 
lold their regular meeting in Trades and 
Labor Hall, Wednesday, June 23, at

, §

I

i
i

!
§

1Eleciric Washer1900
CATARACT

Have one sent to your home on trial. Time Styles tor 
I A L L I 
occasions.payments.

Telephone Main 2436 and have one de
livered at your home today.

i 8 o’clock. Nomination of officers. All 
I members are requested to be present. 
By order of president. 6101-6-24.

3Ü4 £
3White dresses and white footwear and 

all your shopping for school closing for 
less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char-

6-26.

S

Tile Eastern Electric Company,i
lotte street. No branches.qo

Come and do all your shopping for 
men, women, boys and girls. Always 
economy and saving at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

6-26.

in Summertime, ooey

, Vetourwt-wAsk ipl&n Keep you. cool.

/ olimited

Corner Dock and Union Streets,
i 2 •«O rmmwmwmw*

z
<•6-27

CLERK WANTS). , ,
Wanted—Male clerk, one _ having 

knowledge of window trimming and 
show card writing. References required. 
Apply immediately, Amdur’s,^ 247 Union

Your wearing apparel needs may be 
supplied at big price seductions by pat
ronizing C* J. Bassen’s big fifth anni-

y

Suds says his idea of an un
happy party is the family try
ing to sing Home, Sweet 
Home," and grab something to 
eat on a washday. Mas steàm- 
ingly busy. Baby’s down cel
lar trying to make believe he s 
a coal miner, and Pa ’phones 
in he’ll go to Bond’s for lunch.

Try the Wet Wash Plan. 
’Phone M. 1 707. Don’t wait 
till Thursday or Friday, have 
it done on Monday.

t
blow when he got his pencil at work in 
figuring prices for his fifth anniversary 
sale now on in his two stores, 282 Brus
sels street and comer Sydney and Union.

6-26.

sale. 282 Brussels street and 
6-25.

versarv 
corner Union and Sydney.

"*i
A SEVERE BLOW.

C. J- Bassen hit old H. C. L. a body
i

The Baking Powder of the Maritime Provinces 

“As Good as the Best”

Encourage Home Production
Canada Spice and Specialty Mills, Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.

REDUCE THE H. C. L.
By Purchasing Your Groceries at

Brown's Grocery 
Company

86 Brussels Street. ’Phone Mato 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow, ’Phone West 166

Specials for One Week Only
FLOUR

24 lb. bag Royal Household, RegaU or
Purity,................. ................

49 lb. bag Royal Household, Regal or
Purity, .................................  H2S

Evaporated Apples, per lb.,
2 lbs. New Prunes, .............
GaL Apples, per can, .....
2 quarts American Beauty Beans, .. 25c.
Regular $1.00 Brooms, ....................  75c.
2 cans Libby's Tomato Soup, .......... 25c.
2 tins Herring to Tomato Sauce, .. 25c.

SCHOOL CLOSINGLook .for Suds and Duds.

NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY LIMITED
LANSDOWNE AVENUE

J

y

SALE Robertson’s
Economy List

«1 ,n ¥

25c.a 33c.
42c.

Shoes for little folks just finishing their first year. Shoes for boys 
and girls of all sizes up to the graduates Who must look their best on this

27c2 pkgs. Tapioca 
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding. . 27c. 
Mayonnaise Dressing. . 25c. hot.
2 pkgs. Lux............................. 25c.
30c. bottle Pure Lemon or Van-

250.

Rice ...........................14c. lb.
Bermuda Onions. . 3 lbs. foi] 25c. 
2 tins Campbell's Soups for 35c.
Little Beauty Brooms............ 85c.
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes, 25c. 
Finest Small White Beans, 18c. qt* 
2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Cof-

$1.25 
. 45c. 
. 35c. 
. 25c.

• !Tv'xV* * 25c.2 pkgs. Lux,.......... ■r. ................
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, ..
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca, ...
3 lbs. Oatmeal, ...........................
3 lbs. Cornmeal, .........................
2 pkgs. Cornmeal, .....................
Puffed Wheat, per pkg,...........
1 pkg. Shredded Wheat,...........

pkg. Cream of Wheat,..........
RedRose Tea, per lb, ...........

Tea, per lbv .......

25c.
. 27c.important occasion. 25c.L»5i

25c.* 12 35c. iliaA Special Sale For This 
Week Only

15c. Lazenby’s Worcester Sauce,

Pearl "Tapioca............
3 tins Sardines. . . . -
2 tins Corn...............
3 rolls Toilet Paper. .

,15c. 25c. bot. 
. 18c. lb. 
... 25s. 

.... 35c.

! 29c. fee1
. 60c. 1 gal. can Apples. . .

2 tin Clams.................
3 tins Custard Powder 
Tillson’s or Quaker Oatmeal, 35c.

i 60c.King Cole . _
4 lb. tin Strawberry and Apple Jam, 95c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam, ... $1.45 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam, . .. $135 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade, 99c.

wVi
25c.

▻J 37c.2 tumblers Jam,.................
3 cakes Laundry Soap, ...
Gold or Surprise Soap, .... »....

All other soaps by cake equally cheap, 
nods Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton

ROBERTSON’S% 25c.
real bargains in very necessary Footwear. lie.permitting parents to secure 

Read carefully the lines mentioned below and not the price cuts :beware or
THE MOTH!

and Fairville.
Try Our West End Sanitary Meat 

Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork, 
Lamb, Veal and Vegetables. Call West

11-15 Douglas Ave., Comer Waterloo and Golding
StreetsChildren’s Footwear

Children’s Patent Pomps—Sizes 8 to 10 1-2, Specikl, $2.25 and $2.45
Children’s Gun Metal Pumps—Sizes 8 to 10 1 -2................Special, $2.45
Children’s White Canvas High Cut Laced Boots Special, $1.58
Misses’High Cut White Canvas Laced Boots—All sizes, Special, $1.58 
Misses’ Patent Ankle Strap Pumps—All .sizes, Special, $2.65, $2.85 
Misses’ Gun Metal Pumps—All sizes...................................Special, $2.85

I

For Growing Girls Wearing 2 1-2 to 6
High Cut White CaAvas Laced Boots—Low and military heels,

Special, $1.98
Patent Low Heel Pumps with silk bow ................................ Special, $3.85
Plain Kid Pumps—Low heel...................................... .. Special, $3.85
Black Kid Oxfords—Low and military heels..................... Special, $3.85
Brown Kid and Calf Oxfords—Low and military heels,

6
166.

3 lbs. Fancy Bermuda Onions, 25c 
98 lb. bag Purity Flour, . . $8.20 
98 lb. bag Royal Household $8.00 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, 47c. Ib. 
3 1 -2 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal, . 25c.
2 pkgs. Macaroni. . . 

j 4 rolls Toilet Paper.

12 pkgs. Kellogg's Com Flakes 25c.

Large bpt. Mixed Pickles. . . 30c.
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap. 25c.

LEM. HEWSOur Storage System

Furnishes'€ BIG CONTRIBUTION.. 
Bassen’s fifth anniversary sale is a big 

contribution to lessening cost of living. 
Everything wearable for man, woman 
and child, 282 Brussels street and cor- 

Union and Sydney. b"JSw

Tanlac is sold in Fairville by T. H. 
Wilson. 495b—6—-5

Maximum Care and
. 25c.

25c.Protection 

Minimum Cost 

Valuable Winter Clothing 

and Furs 

Cleansed 

Stored - 

Insured 

Scientifically 

Thoroughly

% ner m2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess St.—’Phone M. 643 
65 Brussels St.—’Phone M 1630

Buy the Best Quality Groceries Here. 
Our Prices Are Below All Competition.

Rice at........_....................
Bermuda Onions, ..........
2 tins Libby’s Soups for
Regular $1.00 Brooms, .......................  Vac-
Regular 90c. Brooms, ..........................  60c.
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes,........ 23c,.
Small White Beans, . 16c. a quart.
2 lbs. Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee, $1.20
Quaker Oatmeal, per pkg., ...............  33c.
24 lb. bag Best Ontario Flour, .... $1.8¥
24 lb. bag Best Blend Flour,.......... $1.95;
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $2.00
98 lb. bag Ontario Flour,.................... $7.25
98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour,
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $7.95 
Pearl Tapioca, ........................ 16c. per ib.;
3 tins Sardines........................................... 23c.
2 tins Corn, ....................
2 tins Peas, .....................
3 rolls Toilet Paper, ...
3 lb. tin Pure Lard,
1 lb. block Shortening,
Best Shelled Walnuts, Only 75c. lb.
4 lbs. Washing Powder, ....
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap,
3 lbs. Best Oatmeal, . 
best Mixed Nuts, ....
16 oz. pkg. Currants,
3 cans Dominion Soup,
Strictly Fresh Eggs,
Best New Dairy Butter......... 63c. per lb.

HorliCk*S the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations and Substitute*M. A. MALONEi
1

... 13c. per lb. 
3 lbs. for 7ic.•Phone M. 2913616 Main St.

30c.ERE OHSpecial at $4.85 
. . Special, $1.98

)

White Canvas Oxfords—Low heels
I

For That Boy of Yours
Boys’ Sneaker Boots—Sizes 11, 12, 13 . ..............................Special, $1.35
Boys’ Sneaker Boots—Sizes 1 to 5............................*••••-- Special, $1.55
Boys’ Brown Canvas Boots—Solid rubber soles and heels. Sizes 

11, 12, 13, Special, $2.65; size 1 to 5.....................................

Truly, we started something! 
And something pretty good at 

i that.

$7.75

Economical Estimates
nofw furnished for 

all repairs, remodelling 
and Special Orders in 
Furs.

Already the better half of St. 
John actually knows exactly what 
College Inn Quality means—and 
others are getting the astonishing 
details every minute our store is

34c.
Iare 34cr

23c.
90c., $3.00 30c.A home run every time it 

comes to bat.
Iron Punch — a man's 

drink, made by the makers 
of “B" Brand Cider.

open.
A happy habit, after the theatre 

or at the close of the band concert 
is a College Inn Ice Cream witli 
French Pastry or a fruity, delicious 
thirst-quencher from our fountain.

Be one to recognize leadership— 
drop in tonight.

Visit our “Yesterday’s” Counter, 
where all perishable goods, carried 
over from the day previous, are 
sold below cost. This is our guar
antee of reliability always.

25c

irr*— _

D. Magee’s Sons i
i

—BUY YOUR CHILDREN S FOOTWEAR AT 30c
23c

Only 29c. IB.m 25c

Levine’s Shoe Stores 25c
52c per doc

limited

Master Furriers Since 1859 

to St John

The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John N. B.

! Orders Delivered in Gty, Carleton and 
! Fairville.

ji | Compare Prices Before Buying Else. 

« where.

8 1-2 Brussels St.107 Charlotte St. ;iI 105 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Opposite the Dufferin Hotel

I

M

i.

mm
906663436334

McCall Patterns 
and Girls’ Garments

'l'Ut illustration tells 
the story. Styles re

plete with youthful dash 
and beauty. Women say* 
they are unsurpassed— 
and so éasy to cut and 
make.
—Nainsooks, Ginghams, 

Voiles, Serges—any 
weave in any Spring 
color you are likely to 
call Cor.

!

F. I OYKEMAN CO.
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The table oil that I» always good

AprOl
pressed from Apricot Kernels

You Want
Better Snapshots

Bring Your Next Roll to

WASSONS
and Try Our Glossy Prints

We will tell you how to maKe 'better 
pictures. Let us help you

Main St P.0. Box 
Sydney St. 1343WASSONS 2 Stores

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

li

M
1/

We Make the Best Teeth to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rate».
Boston Dental Parlote

Branch Office i 
35 Chaîiotte St 

*Phone 38
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Opte 9 a. a, ‘ Until 9 p.

Head Offices 
527 Mato St 

•Phone 683.

e

DEARBORNS
BAKING POWDER
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^ Wett Mason ^ 'J*e
"■ ST. JOHN, N. B, JUNE 23, 1920. ■*
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vaj a^comoanv Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act*

T*»l

I
Summer Time is Hammock Time.

Our Hammocks combine Style, Strength 
and Durability.

The prices range from
$3.00 to $10.25

(Copyright hr Gwtr Matthew Ad*n*>

HOME BREW.
T made a kée of home brewed ale, with raisins, yeast.and water, and 
I made where reason’s prone to totter. I made fiven°.T Vifintl^ tmck to ^how that I could do it; I drank three quarts and 

gallons of the truck to show tnaw ^ hea^ ig out of shape on top,
m” Cw is dwelled and hilly, for there the oturagcd village cop assayed
5 »» “■ “,w«>ra w Mi ro°d"K"p;r^.,<™m

Put S“,mLSt^;!Ln ’lt does not .pay to fool the law, in measure small or 
learned my • , . „ii vou draw—it gets you soon or later. A
greater- for punishment 13 - tempted to defy thfem; but in the hours
l0henf l'am sane Tguide^ny footsteps by them. We cainnot pick and 
when I am sane 1 gume > and cherish; we can’t approve one with
choose the law. ft* we ll observe «n^ We’have t0 take them as they 
our jaws, and ™e £ex and if we find that some are bum, we
come, and not behave like q gainst all forms of booze, and when
mTstretchhTndT" wUl cbmpoun”! no home made brews of y e-stand 

raisins blended-

e

winter sports during that season. All 
this is a distinct contribution to com
munity welfare, and another proof that 
the Commercial Club desires to advance 
the city’s interests. Child welfare is to
day the most widely discussed question 
before the people. To take tjie child 
w^ien old enough and interest him or her 
in physical training, and subject them to 
the wholesome discipline of the play- 
field, is to make of them better citizens 
in later life.

* THE RIVra WHARVES.
In a letter in the Telegraph this 

ing Mr. E. S. Carter makes it very 
clear that the provincial government is 
not at fault in regard to repairs to the 
wharves along the river. That work 
should be done by the federal gov
ernment, and the latter has given prac
tical |>roof that it accepts responsibility 
by paying to the provincial department 
of public works the sum of $1,403.81 for 
wbrk which ,the latter had done on 
Duiiham's, Upper Maugerville and Bur- 
tqn -wharves. If thj federal government 
did not feel that it was responsible it 
would hardly have paid this bill. The 
facts are that negotiations for the trans
fer of these wharves was practically 
completed when Hon. P. B. Ca^vell was 
minister of public works, but since his

VHAT DOES THIS MEAN?
The St John Standard has joined the 

against the state of uncertainty ! Ichorus
and indecision which prevails at Ottawa. I

*
It says:—

“The time has come, not for talk of 
increased indemnity, aids to shipbmld 
ing, wheat boards, and such like in
cidental questions of the day, but for 
reorganization of Union government in 
a manner which will let the people of 
Canada know where that government 
stands, of what it is composed, and what 
its future course will be. The time has 
come when vacancies in the cabinet must 
be filled, and New Brunswick—if there 
remain any in this province who have 
survived the indifference of Wnlomsrft— 
should without further delay demand 
representation in the cabinet. There are 
men in this province today, as there 
have been men in the past, who are 
quite capable of taking their places 

the leaders of Canada.”

McAVITY’S 11*17
King St.•Phone 

M. 2540.

J

For Your Youngstersmorn-

CANADA—tfôt fflQ MS!
—rHealth and Happiness------

PATH FINDER and KIDDIE KARS 
------The Jitney Joy Ride

A constant companion to the child on the prirch, the walk and
developed a dozen new uses, includ-

Domiokro Happening» •* OtherS*T» In the Fairville court yesterday morn
ing before Magistrate Allingham, Wil
liam Queen was fined $ld a?d costs for 
speeding and Interfering With 
Rothesay avenue on Thursday,

---------- —'‘if''
John Small of Massachusetts was be

fore Magistrate Dalton at Renforth and 
was fined $5 and costs for speeding at 
the rate of from thitfy-five to forty miles } 
an hour through Rothesay.

■>k.
(lTHE DIAMOND JUBILEE.

On June 22, 1897, 4ff,948 troops of aU 
classes, including several hundred from 
Canada and also men from every part of 
the British possessions, marched in a 
great diamond jubilee parade to mark 
the conclusion of sixty years of wonder
ful rule by Her Majesty Queen Vic
toria. The streets were crowded aa never 
before—and Londàn in its long history 
had seen some huge gatherings, rirs Thirty-seven barrels and two hundred
came in front of the colonial parade an cakeg Qf whiskey arrived at McGivney j 
advance party of the Royal Ho s jc^ yesterday enroute to Fredericton. 
Guards. The colonial troops were in where it will be piaced in the govern-, 
command of Field Marshal Lord Ro - rncI1f storeroom. It was seized at Baker 
erts, V. C. In the line were Canadian Bn)ok )a8t week> billed at “fertUlzer” : 
hussars, dragoons and mounted po 1 aiMj originally intended for the thirsty 
Then after tne mounted men came long Qneg ifi Mainc The vaiue of the ship
lines of infantry in which marched a de- ment was said to be $40,000 at present 
tachment of soldiers ofthe Ctiiaclian riceg j Maine, 
militia and of the «th Highlanders of *
Toronto. K was a won e ** » A large model school is to be erectedof the strength and varied nature th , ^ Mmto near the international boun-
domnins that formed the Empire 01 ^ ^ ^ the prince M:
Britain. of tbe ward school. It is expected to be the j

In tile carriages rod Europe, best constructed and equipped school in1
royal ladies of the families of Eurojxn Ngw BruMwkk if not in the maritime'
while on suberb ™0.u"tsp‘?“1=f^”es® provinces. F. Neil Brodie of this city 
were such leaders as the PrlI?ce Q ke Jf is the architect, and Joseph McVey & 
the Duke of Connaught, the « Sons, St. Stephen, the contractors. Com-
Cambridge and other memb ^ pletlon has been guaranteed by April h
royal house- —«train- 1921. The estimated cost is $100,000,

The crowds could but the completed structure will prob- j

*rgysw»ïsîâi ——“■ '
was^giverT'iT wonderful^gTimpse6 erf the At a mass meeting in the interests of 
nlt^e'shrimd Tn the lovemf tor pbople; prohibition held A the Central Baptist 
tt" touched her greatly and cheered her church last eventnè W. W. Chase pre-

BH vis» saüpkS. «sett»* •would not spare herself from her people Dr. David HutchiiteOn arid Rev. H. A. I 
on such anPoccasion and in the week Goodwin. No opponents of prohibition 1 
of the wonderful celebration she was accepted the challenge to attend the j 
much before the common people. meeting. A. resolution of sympathy to

There was a great jubilee dinner for L. R. HetheringtQfl. whose wife recently 
the'poor of London when 310,000 were died, was passed, 
provided for in splendid style. In pub
lic interest nothing exceeded the naval 
review at Spithead, where 178 British 
ships in four lines each five miles lohg 
passed in review—a review that was 
much enjoyed by the colonial premiers 

the late oir

traffic in tamong
It wold, be interesting to know what 

particular ‘gentleman the Standard has 
jfo mind, but there can be no doubt 
about'the truth of the remark that this 
province bas gone too long without rep
resentation in the cabinet. The Stan
dard says further:—

wherever they go, the older 
ing that of coasting. .

For Boys and Girls—Indoors and Out
low that no youngster need be denied this boon

ones

=N$ The price is so 
to parent and child.

• What is true of New Brunswick is 
equally true of other districts, and the 
time has long since passed w^en 
vacancies should have been filled, lne
tointv and* neglert^during'tiie pertod of retirement the necessary order-in-council 
Sir Robert Borden’s Illness, buoyed ûp which the provincial government was 
bv the belief that upon his return to gggured would be passed has not gone, 
Ottawa reorganization would bethelijst through„ • The province did its part in
and that witiTthe'Tast po^ble delay accordance with the agreement, and the 
the administration would be put on a federal government acknowledged its 
working basis. This has not beendooe, 0bijg,tlon by jiaying the bills already 
nor is there any ^imation that d wm refened t but n his not formeUy takenï.fs’jSÆXiîï-"SJS- .v„ », .h.,,,, ™,»,
faction With the present administration the delay in making repairs. The matter 
which has been so apparent during the bag been vigorously pressed at Ottawa 
past year and a half.” but as yet without satisfactory
The Standard protests against a condition 

member of the government 
three departments, and

l .

<:■■■■l Frillings JustI

Exquisitely dainty styles in white, flesh, pink and 
white, with colored edges, fine accoTd^jP^a^ gg yard

Also white accordion pleated with scalloped edges, ,
' $1.50 yard

results.
; w

where one 
handles two or
declares “it is absurd to believe other
wise than that these men, however hard-

S2T2S TiSVSXX & '***<*? «*ST ww* 33.
attention which is required if business A.M F-M.
is to be conducted in anything like a “ur*hRi^s; ; ; ; t Sun Sets.......  8.10
satisfactory manner.”

Possibly this view will impress itself 
upon the mind of Sir Robert Borden. Arrived Yesterday. ,,
In the meantime a rumor comes from ^ governor Dingley, Ingalls, 2856, 
Ottawa that Hon, Mr. Rowell may retire { BoSton. ’ 
frbm m csWnet and W be flawed ^
by some olfcer Liberal Unionists- i»r CANADIAN PORJS.
lliomas White yesterday asserted posi- Hellfax, Jthie 82^AiA 
tively ‘that he is out of politics. The Gibraltar; H M S Calcutta, Charlotte- 
state pf Sir Robert Borden’s health is town §t Johns (Nfld);
still "a matter of some doubt, although Cgna^ian Rajder, Bathurst; Vindal, 
be is at present apparently vigorous. New York.
There Is some talk qf an early election.
The Unionist caucus has not yet been 

The whole situation is clouded

*
»'

SILK MIDDY SCARFS—Triangular shape, in crim
son, navy and black Jap Silk. .........................60c. to 95c.

SILK OXFORD SCARFS in black and white and 
Scotch plaids ............................. .. ............... .. ............... 55c>

SILK GLOVES—Niagara Maid, double finger tips, 
in grey, black, tan and white. . . ............... $1.39 to $2.20

CHILDREN’S 3-4 HOSE—Black, blue, brown--w^ncçlpred t^p»,^. ,||#00 and $1.10
KIDDIES’ SILK LISLE HOSE—White with colored tops.  ................. Special, 55c.

Afeo blue and brown with colored tops. .  ..........t................................ ..............Special, 75c.
..................$1.35

v
e
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PORT OF ST. JOHN. O

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

m

LADIES’ BLACK SILK HOSE in several makes, from

Ua.
The seventh annual convention of the 

Woman’s Institute of Nova Scotia con 
vened in Truro last night. Addresses 
of Welcome were given by the mayor 
and the principal of the Agricultural 
College.

-It has been decided by the farmers of 
Colchester county to place two candida
tes in the field at the forthcoming pro
vincial 'election.

A decision handed down by the Corn- 
board in the case of the wholesale 

of Hamilton and elsewhere finds

V-
present, among whom was
Wilfrid Laurier. DYKEMAN <& CO.BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, June 22—Ard, Corsican,
Montreal. XT. .

Sydney, NSW, June 21—Ard, Niaga
ra (Br), Vancouver.

Flushing, June 21—Ard, Grampian, 
ftanse (Br), Montreal. (.

London, June 17—Sid, Scotian, (Br), 
Quebec-

LID HE 
AT OPERA HOUSE

held, 
with uncertainly

the franchise.
The women bf New Brunswick have 

the franchise, bet in order to exercise it 
on July 10 theytnjiBLbe registered. They
are asked to vote #Athnt daT °n a gref 

issue, and the result of the vote 
«ting’effect upon the fu

ît is therefore very

rNOVELTY SHOWER.
merce

An enjoyable time was spent last 
the home of Mr. and Mrs-

grocers
that the charge of being a detrimental 
combine for the fixing of resale prices 
wai not proved in the evidence adduced 
before the board. ■

At a general organization meeting of 
the Central Trust Company of Canada 
in Moncton yesterday, H. M- Wood of 
Sackville,. was elected president, and 
Hon. C. W. Robinson of Moncton, J. D.

' The new programme at the Opera Palmer of Fredericton, and R. C. Tait, 
House last evening attracted large audi- Shediac, vice-presidents. . ,
ences and it was evident that all thor- The Moncton City Council last night 
oughly enjoyed every number on the awarded to Louis Stevents, St John, con- 
bilf 'There was a wealth of comedy tract for connecting the old and 
with high class musical renditions, sen- water mains. 'The contract price is 
Rational eauillbrlstic feats and eccentric about $40,000.
dancing, making up a diversified and At the regular session of the supreme 
highly Entertaining offering. _ . Court in Bridgetown, N S^. Chief Jus-
h SuSyan Tompkins was a feature at- tlce Harris, presiding, John Everson, who 
traction. She is a violinist of excep- was being tried in connection with the 
tlonal ability and she made a decided burning of the Everson home in which 
hit She Was unaffected and devoted the body of his twin brother was found 
herself undividedly to her .well chosen jn the ruins, was acquitted, 
selections. Her technique was brilliant, One hundred and fifty citizens, mçlud- 
her harmonics true and she played with ing four women are listed m the Man|- 
delicacy and taste. She was formerly toba Legislature race and fifty-one of the 
a soloist with Sousa’s band and more candidates can be selected. T he elections 
recently was a feature attraction at wm take place on Tuesday, June 29. 
“The Capitol,” one of New York’s latest 
and most popular theatres.

The Dixie Four also made a popular 
t-,. i „ hit They sang well and in addition 

The steamer Governor Dmglcj i y£ an unique demonstration of eccen- 
rived here yesterday from Boston vi^ re; dand The bass bas an excep- 
Maine ports with passengers ^ ,lonaliy strong clear voice which added

The steamer Connno is exP^"ed “ volume to the quartette. They were 
sail on Saturday for London tjnth gen f<>rced to respond to several encores, 
eral cargo via Halifax, where she T||e Haners, in a thrilling equilibristic
complete loading. Furness, Withy offering, aiso won hearty and well mer-
Co.T Limited, are the local agents. ited appiause. The male member is a

The steamer Governor ciever performer and his feats held the
at Bath on Friday and it is W"rted ^J undivided attention of all. His partner
she wiij remain there for «bout th contributed to the success achieved.
weeks to have her turbines taken o ^ Ryan were well received in
and gone over. She has been coaver ft41r gkit> combining witty repartee and- 
into an oil burner and st'c was to go o c()mic songs. THe lady member would 
the St. John-Boston r“utc abo’’t the '°of remind one of Eva Tanguay by her an- 
of June but owing to .tl‘C sh°riage ot she WBS giTen a flattering reeep-
freight offering, it was reported that she 
would not be put on this route until late
in July.

Be Sure _pf the 
Full Wheat 
Flavor in Your 
Bread by Using

evening at 
S. H. Flewwelling, Hampton, whenaoout 
fifty friends tendered a novelty shower 
to Miss Rhona Lloyd, who is to be mar
ried in the near future. The rooms were 
prettily decorated with flowers and 
streamers while the wide veranda w^ 
adorned With Japanese lanterns, flowers* 
ferns and other decorations which gave 
it a roof garden. effect The ladies as 
sembled early in the evening and sur
prised Miss Lloyd and 'fter the gentie- 
men cariie to participate in dancing, 
which occupied the remainder of the 
evening. A novel feature was dancing 
on the lawn in the soft shadows of the 

glow of the Japanese lanterns. 
Dainty refreshments^ were C" 
after a 
broke lip a

foreign ports.
New York, June 22—Aril, Frèderick 

^twS^ V-Ard, Kroon,and, 

Havre, June 18—Ard, Santa Rema, 
^ Rotterdam, June 20—Ard, Rotterdam,

Letchnra, 

17_Ard, Trucnfels

Audiences Entertained with 
Well Diversified Pro

of Acts and Serial

moral 
will have- a a

W
tore of the,province, 
necessary -that every woman register and 
that she cast her vote. Once in Cana
dian history a small vote on prohibition, 

the majority was in favor of

gramme
Picture. xV6v>

àW*6
A®*1though

such legislation} prevented the enact- 
The vote on July 10

’Phone West 8 
for Mill-to-Consumer 

Prices

New York.
Rouen.

Montreal.
Hamburg, J une 

(Br), St John.
Monte Video, June 

dian Planter (Br), Montreal ^ 
Norfolk, Vs, June 80—Ard, 

Elizabeth, Halifax.
Shanghai, June 20-Ard,

Russia (Br), Vancouver, via Yokohama.
Naples, June 21-'Ard, Moncema, 

Louisburg (Sid).
Rouen, June

MSierri‘a Leone, June 18—Sid, str' Bath
urst, (Br), St John.

Civile, Vechia, June 
(Italian), Montreal.

IJune 18—Ard,
sement of the law. 

should be decisive one way or the other, 
responsibility rests upon 

man and every woman who has

new
/

15—Ard, Cana-

Lake

and a grave 
every
the franchise. None can afford to stand 
aside. Everyone has convictions on the 
subject at issue, and in a democracy the 
majority rules. Let it not be possible 
to say after the vote is taken that the 
people of New Brunswick were indiffer
ent and that therefore the result is not 
a full expression of the will of the peo
ple. Much is said of the sacredness of 
the ballot and the power it gives to the 
people. The extent to which it is used, 
and the manner in which it is used on

\ FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.IIdelicate served and 
‘mc«t "enjoyable time "the party

ETtffii ^«^£55

beautiful and useful gifts were 
by the bride-to-be and

xpressing the best wishes of the

St. John, West

received
original16—Sid,1 Baylula (Br), some

verses e . 
donors were very clever. )

17—5fd, Piavo TWENTY-THIRD ANNIVERSARY..

Relatives and friends called^ last even- 
- ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs- Charles 

Cavanaugh-Hersuy. McElwain, 75 Bridge street, to congratu-
The marriage of Châties Waite- Cav- late them on the twenty-third anmver- 

anaugh and Miss Nellie Hersey, both of Mry of their ramage Among those 
Fredericton took place Wednesday presfnt were Mrs. Bridget Lunney ot 
evening last. Kingsville, mother of Mrs. McElwam,

White-Dodge. and>Mrs. Margaret nurharn. mother o
The wedding takes place today at the Mr.McElwain, also J^^f McEl-

home of Mr- and Mrs. J. E Stocker, of So „g.£y’was furnished by a group 
Oromocto, of their daughter, Mrs. Doro- Mjgg R Keirstead at the
thy of”Mr6aDnddM’rSa v B° Wbite Ore- piano^and «-very pleasant .evening was

spent by all.

IRECENT WEDDINGS Dealers in Ice Creammarine notes.

July 10 trill very materially affect the 
interests of the whole community. In will do well to see Bell. 90* King Street, before making ar- 

gements for the summer ice cream. Fully equipped to give 

Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

the meantime, every qualified person 
should register. ran

THE NEW ASSOCIATION.
The Commercial Club, in sanctioning 

the conversion of its athletic team into 
Athletic ' Association, in affiliation 

with the A. A. U. of Canada, to con
duct field and water sports and encour
age a general revival of athletics in St. 
John, lias taken one more forward stdp 
that will greatly benefit the city. It 

that the business interests of the

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

son
mocto.

Mrs. Dorothy -Isabelle Dodge, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stocker, Oromocto, 
was united in marriage yesterday to 
George W. W. White, sqn of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. White, of the same, place. 
Rev. C. S. Gray performed the cere 
mony. „

Finlay and Burke also received con
siderable applause in their skit, which 
featured comic songs, chatter, etc. In 
addition to the vaudeville programme 
there was another interesting and thrill- 
ing episode of'“Daredevil Jack,” a pop
ular motion picture serial featuring Jack 
Dempsey, champion heavyweight pugilist 
of the world. This programme will be 
repeated tonight and again on Thurs-

i Miss
___ _______ a»—..------------- who arrived in Halifax on

GOVERNOR-GENERAL Coronia, was united in marriage oa ur-
GOVEKTX uOF south AFRICA, j day in Halifax to Herbert Paisley Creed,

London, June 22—Prince Arthur of ag“,.0Qf^be “fi^of^ Clark and Sons, 
Connaught has been appointed governor- « * e R Boyer of the
5^ 1 »onAfnC“-1 B-P«si Temple, performed the cere-

Foley’smeans
city will stand behind the playgrounds, ------ r—r-rrvirtt
and the whole movement for the proper PROHIBITION AND DEFECTIVE».

STS
manner than ever before in the cijy s ^ lK.en lowered in the country
history. An association with such men hglf a million "dollars since July 1, 
as F. W. Coombs, A. W. Covey, Dr. 1g19i when prohibition first went mo 
Stanley Bridges, Frank White and K. J- effect, th«e U^report^ inerte 
MacRae among its leaders may be relied ""™£"gion„ of institutions and agen- 
on to stand for clean amateur sport and of >,>w Jersey, declared here yes- 
plenty of it. The work of the" new as- terAay. , . .
sociation wil. in no way interfere'with
that of the Playgrounds Association and ™®bllcgofficlais cf Charity and Correc- 
1 mprovement Leagues, but will be a ^-on and t|)P National Conference on 

of strengtli to them. For ex- Kducation of Backward Children, tie 
ample, every member of the Commerci.i declared that, wiierea^
Club will receive a card this week urg- ong were factid with emptv wards 
ing him to attend if possible the sports through the decrease in alcoholics, they 
next Saturday afternoon under the aus- now were seeking room in which to care 
Pices of the Playgrounds Association. In quotfd statement, from
July (the new association will conduct bvgi(,jBns to the effect that the increase 
field sports, and again in August, and jn defertlve-s was due to the decrease in 

will also conduct aauatic still-bom children and that this decrease
due to shutting off of alcohoL

Miss Margaret Bourque of Moncton, 
united in marriage yesterday to 

of Lewisville. Rev.
the ceremony

PREPAREDwas
Albany Legere 
Edgar LeBlanc performed 
in the L’Assumption church.

Florence Tasker, Ixmdori, Eng., 
the b. b.

FIRECLAY
FIRE INSURANCETo b* had or—

W. H. Thorne A Co., Ua, Market 
Square.

T McAvtty A Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. B. Wihon, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson A Flzher, Ltd, Germain 

Street .
D. J. Barrett, 185 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market ftq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn end Ce* 41f Main Street.
C a Ritchie, 890 Main Street 
P. Naae A tot Ltd, Jndiantoem. 
J. A. Lipsett, » ariety1 Store, 

Brussels Street 
H. G- En slow, 1 Brucreli street 
J. Stout, Fâirrffle. 
tff. B. Emerson. 81 Union St.,W. F-

■

Eagle Star and British Dominions Insur
ance Company, Limited, of London, Eng.

Assets exceed eighty-three million dollars.

City Agent
MRS.R.L. JOHNSTON

Telephone M. 1667. .

mony.
RAIN HELPED, 
announced in Fairville this 

farmer that owing to the
MEN WHO WORK TOO FAST.
London, Eng, June 28-Viscount Cur- 

zon in the House of Commons said lie 
had heard that bricklayers at Hayes 

foreman of a

tower
It was

recentnfains the gardens were progress
ing rapll?17 atbe ‘nrospmti^were bright had left work because a 
tVgm^ear CSS? brand of ^ gang which bad laid 7ffi> bricks a day
^“hdy r^n^^wWh had laid

m - -be

ass

sonSeptember. It 
murts. and will endeavor to promote was \on

/

I
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Late June Finds Everybody Needing an Extra Hat of Some m ^ 
Kind and There is an Extraordinary Chance to Purchase 

the One You Want at a Great Saving

Trimmed Hats of All Descriptions Have Been Greatly 
'Reduced for a Big Midsummer Clearance Sale

\ Placed for Thursday, Friday and Saturday

There are many lovely models for women, 
misses and children. Pattern Hats are marked 
at less than half, and others are grouped as 
follows:—

i•a*:

->• '

i At $2.5CT
A variety of Smart Turband and Small Roll Brimmed 

Shapee^Made of all straw or with satin crowns and trim
mings of cellophane flowers, narrow ribbon streamers and 
other novelties.

I

Nr

V»

i

At $4.75
lV

Hats in Turquoise Blue and other leading colors. Some 
have flower or velvet crowns, and there are pretty uneven 
brimmed shapes that are almost always becoming.

SOS:$
' ’ ‘ ■ 4

* ’ I At $7.00sm\
Raffia, Cellophane, Transparent and Other Hats in the

season's best shapes—all in charming combinations and beauti
fully trimmed.

* At $9.00
8 Mostly Imported Models in leading straws, colors and 

shapes. Many of these are from foremost designers and every 
hat is a genuine bargain.

J

GREATLY REDUCED HATS FOR THE 
YOUNGER SET

fà
Among these are jaunty and dressy models for small girls 

and misses. Trig, close-fitting shapes with tiny, faced brims 
and ribbon or flower decorations—Tammy shapes so smart for 
girls of teen ages, and plenty of other styles, trimmed with 

colorful wreaths, narrow velvet baby ribbon, etc.

v

tstreamers,

These are in light and dark colors and are all youthful 

and becoming.
0v

$2.75, $4.75, $5.50 and $9.50 V
NO APPROBATION OR EXCHANGE OF SALE HATS

■V"

kino STREET- V GERMAIN STREET * MARKET 3QU4

residence and interment was made in was largely attended and there was a 
the Methodist cemetery. The funeral wealth of floral tributes.

t

r.

I know what 
soothes and 
smooths and 
makes me comfy, 
keeps me cool 
and clean.

ft
L't ttwfrenl

222
BORdTEb. laicum rowe*»
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Lovely as when new !
Those delicately tinted, filmy Georgette and Crepe 
blouses—those sheer and gossamer under things, laces, 
etc., are really benefitted by being cleansed with LUX.

LUX takes out any perspiration stains—leaves every
thing fresh and NEW. You see, there is no rubbing 
with LUX and it is so pure that it will harm nothing 
at all that pure water itself may touch.

LUX is matchless in purity—matchless in results.

Lus is sold at all Grocers, Departmental Stores, etc

A handy recipe book, “The Care of Dainty 
Clothes’’ gladly sent free on request.SIGN O’ THE LANTERN

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of the Maritime PMvfacm.

OPPOSITE TRINITY
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO 7t

GERMAIN STREET sii: ii

LUXATABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—60 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE
Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper

TO ORDER Heme Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

1

xi'i

RECENT DEATHS
AcLHu+ÜJ

îjt£tlü Friends will be greatly shocked to 
learn of the death of James W. Brown, 
which suddenly occurred at his resi
dence, 87 High street, last evening. He 
had been a messenger for the Bank of 
British North America for some years, 
and had been working in the bank only 
a few hoars previously to his being 
taken suddenly ill at his home. He was 
a well known resident of the North 
End, and„a son of the late David Brown. 
Hè leaves to mourn, besides his wife, 
three sons and three daughters. The 
sons are John D-, of Middleton (N- S.) ; 
James and George, at home, and the 
daughters are Mrs. Gertrude McIntosh, 
of this city, and Misses Helen and Doro
thy, at home. George A. Brown, of 
St John, is a brother, and Mrs. Emma 
Fair weather, Moncton, and Mrs. Alice 
Lingley, St. John, are sisters.

Elizabeth Elinor, daughter of the late 
William and Elizabeth Nixon, died sud
denly yesterday afternoon at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. Agnes Rafferty, 228 
Waterloo street. Besides her sister, two 
brothers are left to mourn. Waiter Nixon 
in this city, and Norman, of Boston. The 
funeral will leave the residence of her 
sister on Friday afternoon at 2.30.

John H. Sabine died recently at his 
home in Riverdale, N. S-. after a long 
illness, at the age nf sixty-six years. 
Besides his wife he leaves six sons( 
two daughters, one brother and one sis
ter, Mrs. Annie Fullerton, West St. 
John.

Mrs. Esther Spragg died Sunday at 
her home in Hatfield's Point, after a 
long illness, at the age of seventy-four 
years. She leaves three daughters and 
two sons, including John, of St. John.

The death of Mrs. Daniel MacDouald 
took place suddenly yesterday at her 
home in Newcastle. Besides her hus
band she leaves her mother, one brother 
and three sisters.

William John Wilson, formerly of St. 
John, died in Cambridge (Mass.) on 
Saturday. He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Elzabeth Wilson.

The death is announced in Boston of 
Mrs. Elizabeth E. Wade, wife of Fred
erick A. Wade, formerly of St. John.

Friends of Leonard B. Williams will 
regret to hear of his death which occur
red at his home, Long Reach, on Sun
day, June 20. Mr. Williams was thirty- 
six years of age and died following 
an operation for appendicitis. He was 

of the late James T. Williams 
and is survived by his wife, two young 
children, six brothers, Captain E. C. 
Williams, of Brown’s Flats; Hudson T. 
and G'. R. Williams, of Boston ; Rev. W. 
I. Williams, of Keswick, and C. B. and 
S. A. Williams, both of this city. The 
funeral was held yesterday from his

+|

DIAMONDS i
i
i
4Diamonds — quality stones — are 

attracting considerable attention 
from investors these days.
Secure investments — especially 
when of a pleasing nature — are 
ever in demand.

4
4
I
i
i

g
Higher Qualityit

if
if We claim a Baer grading; a 

selection; mere unique ways of mounting 
then are generally fooad. Customers come 
leag distances to purchase diamonds of ss 
bees

ire careful
ifl I Diamond» 1 rit thatn radiate

quality 4of Ibis reputation. It will pay you 
to see opr present stock. • 4h

lFerguson & Pagei 1 1

41 King St.The Jewelers
?

ïJ-rrr|____ —
ITUJan

lûti

Wedding Gifts
Wedgewood China, Royal Crown Derby China, Aynsley 

China, Cauldon China, Elite Cut Glass, Bronzes, 
and Art Wares

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

• i
%

SEE HERE
There is no time like the present to have your heating system 
overhauled. Don’t keep putting it off until the cold weather 
arrives; you 11 want it at its best then.

We can send an expert to look it over, see what it needs 
and put it in proper condition.

Why Not Call U» Now? ’Phone Main 365

566 Main StreetPhilip Grannan, Ltd.,
Plumbing, Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air Heating Systems

a son

!All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0..LTDL

iCOAL
? &vm)y
\
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i.BBT EoOT
Pantry 
Shelves 
and Bake 
Boards
Kept clean 

and
hqgenio

with.

t

for Every Sport
and Recreation i

OUMMERTIME is Fleet Foot time. 
O For every sport and recreation—for 
everyday wear and holiday time—Fleet 
Foot shoes offer you a happy combination 
of style, ease, comfort and economy.
The Fleet Foot line is complete in every 
detail—pumps, oxfords, high and low boots 
—for men, women and children.
You can have several pairs of Fleet Foot for 
less than the price of one pair of leather 
shoes, so wear Fleet Foot to the office and 
around the house as well as for golf, tennis, 
boating, motoring, baseball and lacrosse.

Ask your dealer for Fleet Foot—the
name is stamped on every shoe.

Old
Dutch

Fleet Foot Shoes are 
Dominion Rubber System 

Products Economical 
and ThoroughDominioN

J^RUBBER^
i

The Best Shoe Stores 
Sell Fleet FootLvov! 44
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Stores Open 8-30 a.m., Close 5.55 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m., Saturday 12.55 p.m. V
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In the Wig Woods 
With Borden’s

"WTHEREVER men work — and work 
W hard — wherever nourishing food is 

needed —there

j3c7tÛ4td
ST. CHARLES BRAND

’ EVAPORATED MILK
with the cream left in

is a real necessity.

But of equal importance you will find 
Borden’s Evaporated Milk right in your , 
home. If you keep a liberal supply on hand 
—buying it by the dozen or by the case — 
your problem of a constant supply of fresh, 
pure, rich, country milk is solved.
Borden’s gives you plenty of milk when 
you want it.

Don’t ask for milk —

say "BORDEN’S”

The Borden Company, Limited
MONTREAL, P. Q.

Mg 7G
i111 Canada’s1 

National Milk

SCHOOL CLOSING FRIDAY
Are 1
You |

Prepared? .5

Send
Your
Children
Here.

//
t

\\

With admiration the children look for dress up Footwear on closing day. We 
Footwear they can use to advantage, yet dressy for Friday.

supply suchcan

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
THREE STORES
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(rSOME RESULTS
OF PROHIBITION

7

(Monctoif Transcript.)
! An interesting report on the economic 
effects of prohibition lias been made by 

i tlie comrrTfrcial research division of tiic 
! advertising department of the Curtis 
I Publishing Company of Philadelphia.
| Statistics are given from cities like Bos
ton and Pittsburg showing decreases in 

I arrests by one-half and two-thirds ;
also shown in

Six Tires that have BIG 
Mileage built in them

v
TKero’s

Nothing Neater tharr'
TOOKEOT COLLARS

It’s theTOOKE HOOK that/ 
Xlmproves the Look/^

j marked decreases are 
! major crimes. Enquiries made as to off- 
| days in various industries show a large 
j decrease in absence from work, si rich 
j prohibition. Another benefit claimed 
j from prohibition is a very notable de
crease in the number of industrial and 

j railway and automobile accidents.
The report points out that following 

j prohibition workers are buying better 
i food and more household furniture than 
! formerly. Buildings formerly used by 

- | the liquor business were converted to 
other purposes without any appreciable 
loss to property owners, and the men 
employed in the trade have been ab
sorbed in richer employments. The grape 
growers who feared ruin have found a 

j bigger market at better prices than for
merly, and even hop growing is said to 
have thrived under prohibition.
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“SUN KISSED” MONOGRAMS

latest fad on beach

Atlantic City, N. J., June* 23—“Sun 
kissedy BS newest 

and
the effect striking. A pair of plump 
shoulders, a few strips of designed court 
plaster and a penknife or pocket sois- I 

do the • trick. The sun tans the ex- j 
posed skin, leaving that under the strips 
white and gleaming when the plaster is 
removed. Such a monogrûm can be 
seen for long distances. And, of course, j 
decorative skill needn’t be confined to j 
monograms.

monograms’ ’are milady’s m 
fad here. The method is simpleg
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Honest tea>is the 
best policyDOMINION TIRES UPTONSengagements announced.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Todd of the 
Narrows have announced the .engage
ment of their daughter, Margaret M., to 
Frank N. Robinson, the marriage to 
take place at an early date.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dickie, of New 
Mills, Restigouche county, have announ
ced the engagement of their daughter, 
Martha A., to, H. A. Marquis of Camp- 
bellton. The wedding will take place, 
on June-80. .

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Wright of Chat
ham announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Mae, to Mr. Bert 
J. Kane of Chatham, the wedding to 
take place at an early date, i

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Landry of Bath
urst announce the engagement of their 
daughter Mary Omnellne Yvonne, to 
Joseph Cleophas Melansoh, the marriage 
to take place on June 28._______

The Antimony Mines.
C. N. Crowe, manager of The North 

American Antimony Company’s mines 
at Lake George says that a force of men 
are now at work pumping the water 
out of the mines, and operations wiH 
start in earnest in a short time. Mr. 
Crowe has removed his family to Lake 
George from Bridgewater, N. S*

by skilled designers and tire makers with the best 
materials that money can buy. This is why the 
majority of experienced motorists in 
Dominion Tires.

i

Your Grocer sells ItLargest sale in the world.

Tea CoffeeaJwcqa TE iCanada use
Canadien Chiai Ofllcas

24 Front St West,, Toronto

The dealer who handles “Dominion Tires”, 
Inner Tubes and Tire Accessories will give 

courteous attention, good service and

ICE IN JUNE.FATHER SAVAGE BETTER
thick aSChatham World:—Ice asMoncton Times:—Dr. A. R. Myers , . T . ,n

left Saturday for Montreal, to be in at- window glass was found in Loggievill 
tendance at the bedside of Rev. E. on Friday morning, and frost did much 
Savage Who is now well on the way to damage to crops in Napan. The n a 
recovery. Father Savage has been ad- or woman who complams of heat sfiouhi 
vised by his medical attendants to take i we ever get a ™,rrrV d*y’ "?rizerator. 
a well earned rest of a year or more. ! arrested and locked up in a réfrigérât

SZ>

Dominion
AL RUBBER^

you
sound advice on all tire questions, 
pay you to go to him.

It will
251
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his father’s pride, and it is believed that, | regret of the death of P. H. Reed.—J. Daily Telegraph SACKVILLE PAPER
SELLING OF 

LEMON EXTRACT 
IS ILLEGAL

3.15%, were the stars of the Reed stable 
last year and they, with five unmarked 
trotters and three pacers, the latter in
cluding an expensive Direct pacer im
ported a few weeks ago from Pennsyl
vania, made up this year’s stable which 

$ being fitted to open the campaign 
at Caribou, Me., with a schedule which 
brought them to the maritime and Maine 
circuit somewhat later in the season 
than usual.

Mr. Reed was one of those wealthy 
business men interested in horses whose 
presence as being identified with harness 
racing has meant a great deal in keep
ing up the sport. His whole career in 
racing was without blemish, and his 
passing is a sad blow to the 4port, leav
ing as it does a vacancy which R will be 
difficult to fill. His son, George, will 
doubtless maintain the stable which was

Death of P. H. Reed CANADIAN GROCERas would have oeen his father’s wish, 
there will be little change made in the 
racing programme which had been map
ped out for the horses.

The late Mr. Reed was one of the best 
known men in the potato trade in North
ern Maine. He was a big grower, main
taining a tremendous farm, and he also 
bought and sold tubers as well as seed. 
His other business interests had includ
ed a magnificently equipped commercial 
garage, but he recently disposed of that 
building for a reported price of $125,000. 
Mr. Reed was between fifty-five and 
sixty years old, and besides his widow is 
survived by four sons and two daugh
ters. His estate will be worth, it is said, 
more than half a million dollars.

Horsemen all over the maritime prov-

MONCTON PERSONALS.
(Transcript Monday.)

Havelock Warman and L. W. Me Ann 
drove to Kent county this morning to 
see Jos. A. Coatesfof Cdatesville, Kent 
county, who was stricken by paralysis 
last night. His condition early this 
morning was regarded as critical.

Miss H. R. Kyle, of Vancouver, who 
is spending the summer with her bro
ther, D. W. Kyle, left today for St. 
John and Woodstock to visit friends- 

F. A- McCully, who spent some weeks 
in Bermuda is enroute home. Mr. Mc
Cully, who is accompanied by lus niece, 
Miss Madeline McCully, who spent" a 
few days in New York, list week, end ,s 

inces will join in sympathy to the be- now in Boston writes to friends here that 
reaved family and will learn with deep he is much improved in health.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Word reached here yesterday that P. 

H. Reed, of Fort Fairfield, Me., one of 
the best known men in Aroostook coun
ty, had died suddenly on Saturday night 
following a paralytic stroke a few hours 
before his death.

The late Mr. Reed was best known m 
the maritime provinces through being 
I lie owner of the Reed stable which has 
been raced on the maritime circuit al
most every year for a c'ozen or so years 
under the skilful guiding hand of Driver 
C, W. (“Mont”) Gerow. He had as
sociated with him in the ownership of 
the stable his sdn, George W. Reed, who 
has occasionally done some of the driv
ing and proven an artful amateur reins-

LEMON EXTRAtT.
A patrol wagon loud of lemon extract 

vas confiscated laat night by the liquor 
inapeetoro and taken to rentrai police 
«tatlqft. It was aatd that the extract 
vas found-in premises in Smythe street 
at the remft tit information given by a 
ouin arrested on a t,barge of being drunk.

F- V’Mcohol Tax Is 
Confusing to 

Extract Menwa

Thvi* is one line in the retail grocery 
that is really affected by the tax, and 
that is extracts, but to what extent, 
manufacturers are still at sea. For the 
purpose of getting more definite infor
mation on this subject, a deputation 
composed of extract manufacturers is 
going to Ottawa to interview Sir Henry 

In one section of the ^ct it

Law Applies To Wholesalers As 
x Wei As Retailers—Stuff Liatie 

to Seizure
Daily Telegraph
UP GOBS LEMON EXTRACT.

Bit tracts end flavorings are being 
given special attention at present not 
merely as substitutes for a beversg» with 
4 kick In It. They come under the field
ing of luxuries In the new budget and 
b twenty-five per cent tax is to be added 
to theif price. The local wholesalers 
cannot quote price* for extracts at pres
ent as they are uncertain of the manner 
in which the tax Is to be applied. _

As a reealt of Fddenct obu med 
during the rogreas of hearing on a 
change for having liquor hi posses
sion In a ijlace other than a private 
dwalling, * further informthni was 
lelil agin* a local merchant :or sell- 
lnsLemrtnExirac^TrecenTdecisloa' 
6Ttfi?"Tupremr"court hold1 a g thaï 
any extract of tl at nature, was liquor 
w/ithin the meaning of U'ioxicatlng

guilty, and .as‘RieTSencST/as à flr«* 
end the mere*agite generally were o' 
the wpiniou fuat il wk* not a <wr 
trattoitiou of • the Act u* Kill extrecr*, 
the minimum fine was tin posed. wi> . 
the approval of IuspefCtiir BelliTta *. 
who attende? the hearing. The IMP* :• 
tor/howeve». warns all wilier posst 'll* 
offmidere that with the -knowledge of 
the law, it w brought ibome to \b in, 
uo such leniency will hereafter hr ex
ercised ; but persons sealing the»» un- 
Aasrfui natures wil) he dealt vith 
es severely, as if they were dispea sing 
straight tw-ooze.” He 1h Informed that 
the saleuof this stuff, fur drinkbt* pur
poses. is very prevalent, and 
termtnëd to put a »!<a> to It Pi iprle- 
lurs of bt«er shops vrto» permit ib* mix
ing of hfipiou, ginger or other wcohol 
Ic extract* by beer customers -01 their 
premises will likewlee be pro*F. uted 

It appears that Use decision of the 
court àbnve referred to, can made 
to apply to wholesalers likewise, and. 
the stuff liable to seizure. ‘With thi^ 

to back up the Authorities, it

Drayton
says that a tax of $2.00 per proof gallon 
shall be applied to alcohol and in another 
place it Bays that extracts shall be taxed 
|2.00 per gallon. Pure extrada contain 
a large percentage of alcohol. Manu
facturers are therefore doubtful as to 
whether both these taxes are to be ap
plied. “Whether the *2.00 per gallon on 
alcohol Is paid when it is taken ont of 
bond, and again added on the manufact
ured extract, ia af point that haa to be 
cleared up.” stated Frank Sherrill of the 
Imperial Extract Co. "The ruling now 
reads as though extracts have to bear a 
double tax.”

1
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Items of Interest For Tomorrow EVENING TIMES 
Editoriali

X,
•V as*t».a BUSINESSREVIEW 

Maritime Retailer
Six Styles Only 

Illustrated

"Up goes lemon exfrcet," ssys a new» 
item, If more of itxwent up end lees 
down there would be lew Work for the 
police.

I j/l
Æ7

\

urnm*n v
\ Evening TimesAn interesting sign of the times is 

that in making their plans for the 
putting up of flavoring extracts Can
ada Spin k Specialty Mills, Ltd., 
Have in 'fltlnA the production of a 
non-ekobolfe- tube extract along with 
their.MagdUr-high class line of bottle 
flavors. .Th<f difficulty in the con
trol of the cares of lemon extract par
ticularly has lei many retailers to 
look for a product in which there is 
no element of danger and a tube ex
tract without alcohol seems to meet 
that desire on the part of the cau
tious dealer.

Sv wIlf

s de-
» 8AU,ot™^JShd {, )

A Sale of Voile Blouses Tomorrow
at $4,50

IN A C 
Victoria, B. C.,. June 10—On the first 

of May the remainingSE at the recent
session of the legislature, went Into ef
fect It is not possible to obtain a pre
scription for more than eight ounces of 
liquor now save and excepting under the 
•pedal conditions set out in the amend
ed statute. Sale of tinctures and es
sences arc similarly regulated.

four section* of 
British Coium-

4

-t”r ±w“uri.y. Mnploycd L »m. model, .nd wher.ve, u.ed the l.ce. will be lou.d tm, only d.mty bu,

case
should »e possible to meaaurai.ly cur
tail, the rapidly inowaaing <ei* of ex
tract AKhking.DAILY TELEGRAPHDAILY TELEGRAPHbecoming.

Only early summer styles are shown. All sizes.
Tomorrow Only $4.50

SZ
SAYS EXTRACTS 
WITH LITTLE FLAVOR 

BRING HIGH PRICE

PRICE OF EXTRACTS.
#The price of extracts has been fiecd 
temporarily by local dealers at a twen
ty per cent advance on previous rotes. 
This advance has been mode to cover 
the new excise charges. It is thought 
that the final price will be five per cent 
higher but as yet no absolutely definite 
information as to the amount of the tax 
has been received.

Our Summer Crepe-de- 
Chines and Georg

ettes Are Here
This last week has brought 

models in the Dressy

SMART SPORT BLOUSES IN JAP SILKS
Inspector McAlnih said that lemon 
Mendl on the North Shore were paying 
11,38 fur an efght-oonca bottle of lemon, 
u is alleged that some of the lemon ir 
this aise bottle will not flavor but ia now 
used merely as a beverage.

You will like the smart styles of 
the newer Jap Silk Blouses. Beau
tiful Blouses that launder remark
ably well. Only the best of silk 
used, trimmed with the finest of 
pearl buttons.

We are showing a very smart 
Striped Silk Blouse with collar and 
cuffs of white washable satin. 
Shown in smart stripes.

t
many new 
Summer Blouses. The short sleeve 
and over-the-skirt Blouse are 
prominently featured. We have 
dozens and dozens of Newest 
Blouses, made in the smartest 
styles on which no luxury tax will 
be necessary. Besides light colors, 

shown in shades of sand. 
We have all

\ * Excerpt from decision N. 8. Supreme Court Appeal Division in “ The King versus Vroom, ex parte Crawford * )

2 INTOXICATING LIQUORS (I A 10)—NEW BRUNSWICK INTOXICATING 
LIQUOR ACT—SALE OF ESSENCES, TINCTURES AND EXTRACTS-- # 

PROVISIONS FOR
\1

M %
There is nothing In tt)e New Brunswick Intoxicating Liquor Act

of the sale of essences, extracts 
which ismaking an exception in the case 

or tinctures which contain the quantity of 
prohibited by the Act.

many are 
peach, coral, etc. Only $7.50
siZcs From $7.50 up

An unusual number of the newest Blouses are shown in White for Summer Wear. \Ve are making a particular 
showingthis week of White Blouses, both in Georgette and Crepe-de-Chine. These exclusive models have proven them

selves very popular. A most interesting assortment.

£
AWAY FROM THE BOTTLE — TOWARDS THE TUBE

Priced from $7.50 up till

f

‘EMUaitok
Blouses

10Nineteen Stores in (

King SquareCanada FLAVORS AND PROVISIONS, LTD. - 82 Water Strmt, St. John,N, B.A
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WITH TE WOMEN'S 
COUNCH. YESTERDAY

children. Dr. Ritchie England, Dr. Mar
garet Parsons and Mrs- Bryce Stewart 
were authorized to take up with the 
senate matters pertaining to the laws 
regarding bigamy.

The civic reception at the Manor 
House was a brilliant gathering. About 
200 guests were present and were re
ceived by Mayor Schofield and Mrs. 
Schofield, Mrs. Sanford and Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith. A delightful pro
gramme
orchestra of the Misses Lynch and 
Hogan end a most pleasant social even
ing was enjoyed. The house was beauti
fully decorated. In cacli of the three 

where the refreshments were 
served purple and yellow irises decorated 
the tables' and tree honeysuckle orna
mented the mantels and fire places. 
White and purple lilacs made the halls 
a bower of flowers. ‘ Presiding over the 
serving of the refreshments were Mrs. 
Harold Schofield, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, 
Mrs. J. H. Frink, Mrs. C. B. Allen, Mrs. 
Fred Schofield and Mrs. Rowland Frith. 
The waitresses were some of the younger 
girls among them Miss Katherine Skel
ton, Miss Leslie Skinner, Miss Jean Scho
field, Miss Elsapeth MacLaren, Miss 
Isobel Jack, Miss Jean Brankley, Miss 
Mary Armstrong and Miss Jean Foster. 
Among those present were Premier and 
Mrs. Foster, Commissoner and Mrs. 
Thornton, Commissioner and Mrs. J.-H. 
Frink, Mr. and Mrs. A. C- D. Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Edmond ^Raymond, 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
E. Elkin, Mr. and Mrs. Ffred Schofield, 
Mrs. David McLellan, MiSs Grace Lea
vitt, Mrs. Richard Hooper, Mrs. H- B. 
Robinson, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. Walter 
Hall, Mrs. Janlies McAvity, Mrs. William 
McAvity, Mrs. Thomas McCauley, Mrs. 
Ruse, "Mrs. F. E. Williams, Mrs. Crosby, 
Miss Anne Puddington and the mem
bers of the National Council.

viewed the situation, challenging some 
Statements of the mayor. Frank Roche, 
a Sussex shipper, said he had it On good 
authority that the train Would be put 
back on the old time if the mayor and 
council would say the word- G. S. Sharp, 

producer and shipper, blamed the 
mayor for the whole situation, and de
clared the producers were disappointed 
in his action. The mayor remarked that 
the city had nothing to do with the time 

The representatives of the Kings of the Sussex train. William Hawker
of St. John, speaking as an extensive 
milk and cream user, made some con
ciliatory remarks. Mrs. J. W. V. Law- 
lor Said she had no sympathy with the 
Kings county ' fanners, which elicited 
the remark from one of their number 
that they didn’t want her sympathy. 
Hon. J. G. Forbes said that the Kings 
county farmers should be ashamed of 
themselves. After some discussion and 
a few suggestions the mayor said that 
the corijmissioners would arrive at some 

; decision last night, if possible. He said 
1 conference of the mayor- and commis- ^e would be willing to go to Moncton at 
1 sioners in city hall, the following tele- once> jf necessary, to dicker with the 
; gram was sent by the mayor to F. P- railway. The meeting then adjourned.
i Btady, general manager, at Moncton: ' ............
I “Will you restore the Sussex train to old HERB’S WHAT TO WEAR 
I time to meet the demands of milk pro- IN ORDER TO BE STYLISH
I ducers, milk dealers and consumers, if 
requested by the city council ? Wire 
reply.”

V, MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.,a i

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lovrçest Prices.of music was rendered by theThree busy sessions of the convention 
of the National Council of Women wereCounty Milk 4 Cream Producers’ As

sociation, at a public meeting called by 
; Mayor Schofield at the board of trade 
j rooms yesterday afternoon, said that the 
only movement which could assure St. 

! John of a full milk supply would be the 
I operation of the Sussex train on railroad 
I time. They told the mayor and com- 
; missioners that the situation was up to 
! them and that they could have the ser
vice restored by saying the word.

After the meeting, and following a

Do held yesterday.
In the afternoon Rev. W. D. Wilson, 

chief liquor inspector of the province, 
and Rev. Thomas Marshall addressed 
the meeting in the interests of the 
prohibition movement in New Bruns
wick and the National Council in a 
motion endorsed the movement, urging 
the women of the province to register 
their votes for prohibition.

A civic reception at the Manor House 
in the evening was a decided social suc
cess and was attended by many gentle- 

by the delegates. His Worship 
Mayor Schofield and Mrs. Schofield and 
the city «commissioners and their wives 
received the guests, a programme of 
music was much enjoyed and a dinner 
was served. Special cars took the dele
gates from the city and were in readi
ness to bring them back when they re
turned.

At the afternoon session the action of 
the -•'vernment in dealing with the drug 
problem was commended. Mrs. George 
Watt presented the treasurer’s report, 
which was adopted, and the recommen
dation that the council aid fee from 
federated societies be increased from $1 
to $2 was approved. The council’s in
debtedness was said to be $2,077. Mrs- 
Murray presented the report of the com
mittee on taxation and also read the re
port of the Ontario Civil Tax Associa
tion.
the luxury

in the city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

roomsf

Youry

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR» H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-2L

Drs. McKnight and McManus. Prop*
Shopping men as

New York, June 28—To be the well 
I dressed man today, it you’re going in 

, -, , , ,, , . ,, - . for out-of-door clothes, you must wearIf the reply should be m the affirma-^ w-th yel]ow clocks, an orange
im k lS ,eTCuted ‘hC l kVq 1 shirt, a henna scarf and carry a purple 
will be solved by the railroad ”«c‘a]sr j handkerchief. Said handkerchief is such 

! P1»c'n8 the traln back on the former | g gor,goug affair you feel you 01Ight to 
| «cocoole. . I pin it on With a safety pin toavoid loss.I Mayor Schofield said yesterday that ^,j)ese were the styles shown at the 
jhe had received no complaints from con- Nat,onal Association of Merchant Tail- 
sumers, but wou d welcome any if chil- I converttion. They still call a shirt 

jdren were suffering privations. i a shirt, but the name is about all that
| W. H- Haggard, secretary of the pro- jg kft vf that particuiar garment as it 
j ducers’ association, said yesterday that wgg formerely knoWn. Today it is a 
; the association or its members were in dre a creation, anything but an old 
! no way responsible for acts of vanda- „ ghiit when the 111 comes it is a 
j llem and that they did not approve of ; „|ghtmare. 
them or encourage them. He had no j 8

I sympathy with those who placed saw- | poffCTt Dead.
dust, kerosene or gasolene in milk cans ’ ’ „„_„ n T , ni or who held up a truck and spilled milk | Habfax. NR, J™ 2^R" D“ 
at Lakeside. Nearly all of the public | Forrest forme, president of Dalhousre

| Institutions had a ^upply of milk yes- j ^he Presbyterian general assembly, died

i Æ’ytsagrgangs - • -■> « *-■ «* *
: the city on the Truro train each evening,
! instead of only on Saturday nights as 
has been the custom.

The- meeting in the board of trade 
rooms was called to order by Mayor ;
Schofield. R. E. Armstrong acted as 
secretary. There were fifty persons 
present, Including fourteen dty milk 
dealers, Secretary Huggard and a large 
delegation from the King County Milk j 
and Cream Producers’ Association. The 
suburbanites were not largely repre- 
sented. Mayor Schofield in his opening 
address attempted to make his position 
and the position of the city in the mat
ter clear. He outlined the situation 
from the time of his election. As a pos
sible solution of the present difficulty he 
suggested two or three alternatives. The ; 
first one was to the effect that a milk 
car be placed on Train No. 17 (the ,
Truro train due here about 10.80 p. m.) 
and milk handled in the evening as it is 
on Saturday nights. The second sug
gestion was to have a very early subur
ban traffic train arrive at 7.45 daylight 
time. Some might take No- 8, arriving 
here at 7.05 daylight time, and the rail
way might be asked to run a suburban ! 
out of Hampton at 7.80 a. m. arriving..
Jiere at 8.80 a. m. As a third propisi- ; 
tion if neither of the others were suit- i 
able, the only way was to let the situ- I 
ation go on as it is until a supply of ; 
milk could be arranged for elsewhere 

Messrs. Frink and Dingee, Lakeside, ! / 
took exception to a remark of the j 
mayor’s that the farmers’ stand appear
ed arbitrary. Mr. Riley then spoke in 
favor of putting the train back on old 
time. G. R. Wetmore of Renforth, who 
is a milk dealer, spoke as a suburbanite j 
against changing the ^ time. At this 
juncture the mayor read a letter from 
Fred Greene of Nauwigewauk protest
ing against a change in the Sussex train.
Keith Barber of Torrybum said the 
present arrangements suited him very 
well. J. H. DeLong, a producer, arose 
and asked that the train be put back- 
He drew a word picture of the farmer 
going in the dark through bog-holes to 
find his cattle. He declared he' had 
shipped his last milk at an unreasonable 
hour, and inquired how farmers were 
going to keep their boys down on the 
farm and get them out of bed at that 
hour in the morning. Mr. McVey, an 
ice cream shipper, spoke in favor of hav
ing the time of the Sussex train changed 
back. W. H. Huggard of Norton re-

at
JAZZ NEAR END OF ROPE?OWNS 64 PAPERS.

Amsterdam, Holland, June 23—A 
Dusseldorf message says that Herr Gies- losing favor will
berts, German minister of posts, declared hi the termination of its regime, 
at a meeting of the Catholic League, ... , .... ,
that .the well known industrialist, Herr according to music publishers and other 
Huf^ Stinnes, who recently purchased critics. Publishers say that there-is a 
the Deutsche Ailgemeine Zeitung, has constant decrease m the demand for 
now become the proprietor of sixty-four jazz music The public wants real mel- 
German papers. He also purchased six °dy instead of the bombast dtunes and 
factories in order to keep his papers syncopational discord of jazz music, 
supplied with print paper.

WILCOX’S
MONTH

New York, Ji -Jazz is rapidly 
lublic and is ap-

A resolution protesting against SWIMS OUT TO SEA TO DIE, 
un . u ~ury tax and the sales tax as being London, Eng., June 28—William John

HelPiSSE
for speculation was discussed at length.. He dropped back and his friend, look- 

Mrs O C Edwards read the report Jing for him saw him swimming. He 
of the committee for laws for the bet- called to him but Bray answered: ‘I 
terment of the condition of women and

Cadet and Mrs. J. A. Goodwin ar
rived in St John yesterday from Hali
fax having come from England on the 
Coronia. They have been appointed 
to the charge of No. 2 Corps, Main 
street. Cadet Goodwin is a veteran of 
the great war, having served at Galli
poli.

Banns Published.
At St. Anthony’s ohuren, Devon Sun

day the pastor Rev. M. T. Murphy pub
lished the banns of marriage of Ellen 
Marie Delucry of Noi-ty Tay and Har
old Little of St. John.

I

going home, good-bye.”am

Look<7
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x —of--- •

MEN'S, WOMEN’S 
and CHILDREN’S 

CLOTHING 
of all kinds

—at—
SPECIAL CUT 

PRICES
Ladies’ White Duck 

Skirts, Only .... $2.98 
Ladies’ Silk Skirts, worth 

$13.00, for 
Ladies’ Silk Shirtwaists, 

worth $3.50,, for $2.89 
adies' Sweaters and 
Middies at Special Cut 
Prices.

Ladies’ Tweed Suits, 
worth $28.00, for $19.98 

Ladies' Tweed Suits, 
worth $25.00, for $17.98 

Ladies’ Suits—In Gaber
dine, Poplin and Serge, 
worth from $35.00 to 

! $65.00, Sale Price from
$25.00 to $55.00. 

Ladies' Dresses—In Silk, 
Voile and Serge, at 
Special Cut Prices for 
Month End.

Take a look 
at your

Philip Morris Navy Cut
See the color of the tobacco.
Golden brown 
—bright 

shining
There is no dust 

—nor dirt 
—nor short ends 
Only pure evenly cut tobacco. 
Pure Virginia Tobacco.

Compare it with other cigarettes

mXI yWv

1 h>
? x Xj V /

Sj

W/ L
)

VX
i jIf\ / i$9.98 (//,

%: :*

1
V \mms*

\

¥

P

I %

7/«f

milSHOES
FOR

School Closing.
) «MEN’S

DEPARTMENT 
Men’s CXiting Shirts, 
^ worth $3.50, for $2.98 

Men’s Outing Pants, 
Only

Men’s Ties, worth $1.00, 
for . !

Men’s Balbriggan Under
odd sizes, worth

I

10^15
jAsk ibrttve ,

L

cents$3.39
JIFOR GIRLS79c. Dull Calf Strap Pump, sises 11

to 2,.......................... $2.95
Blucher Oxford Ties, sizes 11 

to 2, . . $2.95, $3.90, $4.35 
Patent Strap Pumps, sixes 11 

to2,
$3.25, $3.66, $3.95, $4.50 

White Canvas Pumps and Ties, 
sizes 11 to 2, $1.75, $2.35 

Kid Pumps, low heels, sizes 
2 1-2 to 6,

V*

_AlsOwear,
$1.25, for 

Men’s Hose, black and 
white, worth 50c., for

75c. u |

r Double-Pdcfed^e
20r°?

30®*

29c. r4
Men’s Suits, worth $65.00 

$55.00
7Men’s Suits, wor^h $55.00

for..................... $45.00
Men’s Suits, worth $45.00 
. for
Men’s Suits, worth $35.00 

$29.00
Men’s Suits, worth $25.00 

$17.98
Men’s Spring Top Coats 

Less 20 Per Cent. 
Men’s Raincoats, from 

$10.00 to $30.00, Less 
20 Per Cent.

for $4.75, $5.75, $6.50 
Patent Pumps, low heels, sizes 

2 1-2 to 6, |
$4.75, $5.75, $6.50 

Kid Oxford Ties, low heels, 
sizes 2 1-2 to 6,

$5.25, $6.00, $6.50 
White Pumps and Ties, low 

heels, sizes 2 1-2 to 6,
$2.75, $2.95, $3.25, $4.50

$35.00

for (

PUMP MOBILE!

FOR BOYS
Bqa Kip Laced Boots, sizes 11 

to 13.
Box Kip Laced Boots, sizes 1 

to 5.
Dark Tan Laced Boots, sizes 

11 to 13.
Dark Tan Laced Boots, sizes 1 

to 5.
Dark Tan Laced Boots, Neolin 

Soles.

for I

!

—It Pays to Shop at—

NAVY GUT CIGARETTESCharlotte St. Open Friday Evenings and All 
Day Saturdays Until 

10 p. m.WILCOX’St FRANCIS & VAOGHAN Phifip Monfo'e,i

Cor.! 19 KING STREET 1 JBCSwmWld W» by T«Swo Fiedo* Cerpentton. UmIteS
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r/mC5 and Star Classified Pages ^ Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other1 Paper in 
Eastern Canada.THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR

Word Earh Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents . .<t
One Cent and a Half a

:srU.V -

8

<
Send in die Cash ^X^ith the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

r

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSAUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL

PASTRY COOK. APPLY DUPFERINALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92- 
94 Duke street. 8372 < 1

WantedSTENOGRAPHER WANTED, ONE 
with général office experience and good 

on figures. Box T 99, Times.
5266—6—25

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage, reasonable. Owner leaving city. 

Phone Main 2229-22. 5262—6—26
FOR SALE 

New Two Family House 
and Freehold Lot on Quke 
Street, West End. Price 
83,500, one thousand cash, 
balance mortgage.
East St. John Building Co., Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. Street 
M. 4248

EXPERI-WANTED—AT ONCE,
enced Female Cook, 70 Main street, or 

Phone Main 756-31. 5178—6—29
Two Blacksmiths, one Foreman Carpenter, Carpenters 

Building Co., Ltd. 5230—6—28.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
good running order. All new tires. 

Cheap. W. J. Crawford & Co., 169 
5256—6—28

FOR SALE—BOY’S BICYCLE, $20. 
Phone W 37-11.

WANTED—GIRL. PARK HOTEL.
5206—6—30

WANTED—A FIRST CLASS EX-

5275—6—30 WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply J. Willard Smith, 

18 South Wharf. 5187—6—26

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family, high wages. 

Apply Mrs. McKean, 36 Mecklenburg 
street.___________ 5037-6-24.

WANTED—RELIABLE
help with general housework, 

family. Short hours, good wages. Mrs. 
Kirby, 141 Paradise Row. Phone 3252.

5185—6—26

FOR SALE — PROTECT Y O U R 
Home, Automobile, Motor Boat, Fac

tory. etc., bv installing a “Pprene Fire j 
Extinguisher.” Simple, low cost. Cata-i 
logue free. W. C. Rothwell, 11 W ater i 
street, St. John, N. B. 5214—6—30

Union street, Main 820.

F?”aSAi;L0™mB‘u Fw°:„5 ïït; ÆŒSœ
perience in detail and salary wanted. Ap
ply No. U 1, Times.

WANTED—MALE HELWantedPhone 4043 or call at 45$860 cash.
Princess street. Open evenings. 5273—6—25

6258—6—28 GOOD SMART GIRL WANTED TO 
work on shirt machine. Good salary 

to right one.
28-40 Waterloo.

FOR SALE—J. H. S. PAINT-THIN- 
ner, an excellent substitute ,for. Turpen

tine. Inquire 143 Union,____________ ___

FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO, GOOD 
bargain. Child’s Bed:- Telephone M 

792-12, 67 Stanley street. 5140—6—25

-, GIRL TO 
small Wanted

Furnaceman
LATE MODEL FORD TOURING 

Car, in perfect condition and many 
extras. # First $400. takes it. Inquire 
George Kane, 43 Winter Street. Phone 

' 6272—6—25

tf Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., 
5223—6—25 Experienced Rock 

DrillersWANTED—GIRLS FOR SUNDAY 
afternoon at Rockwoed Park and Lily 

Lake. Mrs. J. Tebo, Rockwood Park.
3646-11.

CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN, GEN- 
eral house work, two in family. Best 

Phone Main 8107 for appoint- 
5168—6—29

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers,
60 Prince Wm. Sfc. ’Phone M. 3074

FoundationApply at once,
Co., Ltd., C. P. R. Bridge, Re
versing Falls, St. John, N. B.

for five-ton cupola. 
Must be sober. 
Steady work, highest 
wages. Apply

FOR SALE — FORD DELIVERY 
with all new tires in perfect running 

order. Price $275. Apply Noyes Ma
chine Co., W. Curran, 114 Mill street.

6271—6—24

HUDSON CAR, OVERHAULED-AND 
newly painted, excellent condition. 

Price very reasonable. Box T 95, Times.
5183—6—24

266207FOR SALE—T. H. S. PAIN TER- 
thinner, an excellent substitute for 

turpentine. Inquire 143 Main.

><k
wages, 
ment. Mrs. Max Marcus.WANTED—WORKING WOMAN TO 

live with elderly cogple,«good wages. 
Apply T. J. Phillips, 429 Main street.

, 5253—6—25
5123—6—28 GIRL WANTED—HOUSE WORK, 

no washing or irotiing, good salary* 
with increase if suitable. Mrs. W. H. 
Golding, 169 Leinster street.

5270-6—28.
ONE FULL SET OF TINSMITH S 

Tools,~1 large Steel Range, complete ;
Oil Engines, 105 

5121—6—25
WANTED—MIDDLE AGED HOUSE- 

keeper for small family in country.
6246—6—26

NURSE GIRL WANTED. APPLY 16 
Wall street. 5238—6—26

OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY 
Wants genuine salesmen to represent 

them throughout the, province, selling 
Accident and Health policy contracts 
free from annoying restrictions.; Reason
able rates and benefits. Liberal commis
sions. Splendid opportunity to obtaip 
untouched territory. Continental Casu
alty Company, Box 29, Moncton, N. B-

Gasolene Engines, 2 
Water street. McLean & Holt5175—6—24

Apply Box T 77, Times. FEMALE PARTY COOK. APPLY 
Kennedy’s Hotel, St. Andrews.MILCH COW. CoWANTED — NEW

Telephone J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union 
street, St. John, day, at Main 2623, or 
evening Rothesay 19-71. 5143—6—24

FOR SALE—IMPERIAL GOVERN- 
ment Life Rafts, capable of support

ing fifty people. Would be suitable for 
swimming raft or wharf in front of 
summer camp. Iron tanks in same could 
be used for storage of oil. Can be seen 
at Rowan’s Wharf, Mhrble Cove, North
End. Phone or write F. S. Heans, Tele-______________
phone M 3693. 5066—7—6 FOR SALE—ON MOUNT PLEAS-

„„,T1T _ ...roI - ppn ant, choice Lot with building suitable 
SINGLE SCULL, OUTRIGG ED, to remo(jel into cottage and garage. Ap- 

working boat, patent rowlocks, sliding , parks street. 6—10—T.f.
seat. Can be seen at the Yacht Club, f *
Millidgeville. Price $16. T. T. Lanta- 
lum, Millidgeville. 5070—6—24

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Ford, in good running order, with lic

ense for year, $400 if sold this week. 
Apply 104 Dock street. Phone 1685-21 
or 2272-21. 5188—6—24

•9FOR SALE—TWO BEACH LOTS 
and small bungalow, also two central 

lots, size 100 x 240 ft., with plenty of 
wood, on Davis Road, Fair Vale, at bar
gain. For further information inquire 
116 Winter street. 4971-6-24

FOR SALE — SUBURBAN RESID- 
ence, West Side, 5 miles from city. 

For further particulars Phone West 
128-31. 4800—6—24

5062—6—24
(Limited) ,

Albion Street, St. John, N. B. j
5221-6—26. i

YOUNG LADY, IMMEDIATELY, TO 
supply as Elevator Operator during

FOR SALE-ONE FORD, 1918 MOD- Avity°& ‘sonOLtdL
el in perfect running order, would sell —;-------- ----------------

at $600. Also one Ford Roadster for WAITRESS WANTED—ROYAL HO- 
quick sale $450. Phone 4043 or call at tel. 5165-6-^9
45 Princess street. Open evenings.

6190—6—24

EXPERIENCED NURSE WANTED.— 
Apply Matron Home for Incurables, 

6000—6—26240 Wentworth street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
House Work. References required. 

Apply A. H. Likely, 18 Elliott Row.
4929-*—6—25

LABORERSCARPENTERS AND 
wanted for McAdam Junction* Apply 

J. A. Grant & Co., Ltd., Bapk of B. N. 
A. Building, St. John, or John MacKen- 
zie, Station Hotel, McAdam.

PLASTERERS WANTED. APPL X ) 
McArthur Apartment House, Gc‘/i 

street. 5174—6—
CHAMBERMAID. APPLY DUFFER- 

in Hotel. , 5105 6 29

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. 
Sunday work. Bond’s. 5103—6—25

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, 46
Crown street. 4777—6—24FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 

Touring Car, 1919 Model, all good 
tires; and in good running order. For 

; quick sale, $750. Phone 4043 or call at 
46 Princess street. Open evenings.

5191—6—24

5268—6—26

MAID WANTED—SMALL FAMILY.
Apply Mrs. F. S. Tilton, 12 DeMonts 

street, West St John. 4772—6—^24

CARPENTERS WANTED AT ST. 
Peter’s Ball Grounds. 5263—6—25

EXPERIENCED FURNITU R E , 
China, and Crockery. Packer. Phone 

3083-11. ____________________ 6—29

WANTED — BELL BOY. APPLY 
Royal Hotel.______________ 5108—6—29

STORE-ROOM BOY WANTED 
Steward’s Department, Royal Hotel.

6164—6—25

SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
laundry. Apply Royal Hotel.__^^

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE 
Keeper pr Experienced General Maid, 

no washing, good wages. Call Mrs. H. 
G. Rogers, 40 Dufferin Row, West Side.

4781—6—24

EARN MONEY AT HOME—V 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for yoi 

spare time writing show cards; no ca 
passing; we instruct you and keep y. 
supplied with steady work. Write 
call Brennan Show Cairi System, 48 Gu 
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

AUCTIONS FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Overland Car. Apply 186 Adelaide 

5055—6—25
WANTED — YOUNG GIRLS TO 

learn sewing by hand and iqachine. 
Apply at one», Maritime Clothing Mfg. 
Co., 198 Union street. Telephone Main 
«17 6117—6—25

FOR SALE—No. 1 TIMOTHY LOOSE 
Hav and Straw. Phone West 140-11.

* 4952—6—25 street, between 6 and 8.ESTATE SALE

Round^Tabl^and Chair!

Brass Beds, Springs -and 
'V Mattresses, Steel Engrav- 

g ings, Paintings, Bronze
and other Ornaments, Hat Rack, Dishes, 
Graniteware and a quantity of other 
household effects, at residence

FOR SALE—ONE TON TRUCK.
All good tires and in good running or

der. For quick sale $600 cash. Phone 
4043 or call at 45 Princess street. Open 
evenings.__________________  5073-6-26

FORD TRUCK. BARGAIN. PHONE 
West 67. «_______________ 5068—6—28

FOR SALE- 1 CHEVROLET LATE 
model, price $750; I McLaughlin 

Special, prise $1400; 1 Gray Dort special 
price $1050; 1 Dodge, 1919 model, good 
as new, price" $1850; 1 Baby Grand, 1919 
model, price $1300; 1 M-83 Overland, 
great buy at $800; 1 M-90 Overland, 
price $850. See our line before buying. 
Open evenings. N. B. Used ;Oar Ex
change, phode M. 4078, 173 Marsh road.

6017-6-28.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, small family. Highest wages 

paid. Apply to Mrs. R. L- Sipprell, 200 
Wentworth street, City. 6—15—T.f.

WANTED — WOMAN HELPER IN 
steward’s department Apply at steam

er Oconee, between eleven and three 
o'clock. 5088-6-24

BOATSFORSALE 7-8,

GOOD RELIABLE MAN WANTED 
for our bam. Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd,, 

5170—6—24CATA-FREE — ILLUSTRATED 
logue Marine Gasoline and Oil En

gines; Propellers ; twenty-six manufac
turers’ prices ; also used Engines. Men
tion this publication. Canadian Boat 
and Engine Exchange, Toronto. 6—25

WOOD AND COAL28-40 Waterloo streetGOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. 'Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supphed 
Particulars 3e: stamp. Dept 7C. Auto 
Knitted Co., Toronto.________________

TO PURCHASE WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FIRST 
Class Repairman. None but compet

ent man need apply. T. McAvity & 
Sons’ Garage, Marsh Road. 5157 ■ 6 28

WANTED—TO PURCHASE FIFTY 
thousand material for octagonal berry 

boxes, sides and bottoms.. Sides scored 
for use. State price for immediate deliv- 

______________ ery. Also refuse crating at per thous-
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL ! and feet. Superintendent BoyS’ Indus- ital East st. John.

DININGROOM GIRL WANTED AT i year round Home on line of C. N. It, gtore Apply Two Barkers, Ltd., 100 
- Victoria Hotel. 5089-6-24 between St. John and Fair Vale. Ad- prjnces8 5166—6—25

1 dress Box T 93, care Times.

Why Wait

I Soft Coal
J —is scarce?—
II Buy YOURS Now

You pay no more for the ex
cellent quality and prompt ser
vice which await you here.

Phone Main 3938. 
TERMS CASH ONLY.

EMMERSON FUEL CO..
115 City Road

By Auction
instructed by the executors to sell

WANltiD. U-. MAN TO CLEAN 
Floors. Apply St. John County Hos- 

5159—6—29
tillI am

at the residence of the late James S. 
Harding, 244 Germain street, on Friday 

10 o’clock

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE—ONE BEDSTEAD AND 

Bureau, Mahogany *nd Birdseye
Maplé-, 3 Marble Top Tables, 1 Carpet, 
Oilcloth. Apply One Mile House after 
6 p, U>.;;:_________ ' 5209 6—26

J LE - UPRIGHT PIANO,
id. Cheap. Apply 43 Ex-

5247—6—26

Morning, (he 35th inst, 4I 
(daylight) the Contents of Bouse.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
' Sh^-#8 Sfee*

FOR SALE — A McLAUGHLIN 
Light Six, in perfect running order. 

All new tires. Owner leaving toivn. Ap- 
soid-at Public Auction ply 12 Middle street or phone^Mv2n5-21

6133—6—24 boy WANTED TO LEARN THE 
wholesale dry goods business. Good 

opportunity for advancement for bright | 
boy. Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd., i 
King street. 5156—6—29 |

EXPERIENCED SALES GIRL FOR 
retail shoe, store. Apply Box T 5,

Telegraph.________ ________ f—2—T.f.
private Curses earn lis to

$30 a week. Learn without leaving
home. Descriptive booklet sent free. twntxt/.
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To- ROOMS AND BOARDING
ronto, Canada.

F°RRose|$ 

mouth. i‘.i

FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 
chine, Carpenter’s Tools, Cfiimbus 

Grafonolo, 26 Records, 874 Main street. 
Phone 1786-41. 5232—6—30

WANTED—SELF-FEEDER No. 12 OR 
No. 13; also Heater. M. ^There will he

pn Monday, the twenty-eighth day of 
June, A.D., 1920, at three o’clock in the 
afternoon, on the first floor of Magee 
building, 59 Water street, in the City 
of Saint John, 13 boxes candy, 1 desk,
3 1-2 bags peanuts, two copper kettles,
4 cones twine, a lot of stationery, a lot 
of dipping paper, 50 dripping boards, two 
dipping tables, one oil stove, one look
ing glass, two large tables. 1 scale, 6 
stools, one cooler table, candy furnace, 
several bottles and packages of extracts 
and flavorings, self-feeder stove, box 
cocoanut, bag salt, barrel of cream, glu
cose, cartons, empty boxes and other 
small wares and goods, the same having

5264—6—25 been seized and levied on by me under 
an execution issued out of the Saint John 
County Court at the suit of G. & G„ 
Limited against Albert E. Prince and 
Gordon S. Stevens.

Dated at Saint John,. N. B., this 22nd 
day of June, A.D., 1920.

AMON A. WILSON,
Sheriff.

FOR SALE-REO SIX CYLINDER, 
good as new, equipped with cord) 

tires and engine pump. Telephone Main 
3095. 4835—6—24

WANTED—LINOTYPIST FOR No.
5, who can care for machine and give 

instructions. Eight weeks job, commenc
ing immediately. WU1 pay more than 
union scale. Chance for a breathing 
spell in the country. The Observer, 
Ltd., Hartland, N. B. 5195—6—26

TO LET—FRONT ROOM, WITH 
5265—7—8FOR SALE — COOKING RANGES 

and Oil Stoves; very reasonable prices. 
J p. Lynch, 270 Union’ street.

6250—6—28

Board, 271 Charlotte.X
said that a firm in Hull had supplied 
army socks at an average price of forty- 
five to fifty cents and received compen
sation foi* cancellation of contract at 
fifty cents a pair, W. S. Leckie, secretary 
of the commission, promised to look into 
it On the face of it, he- agreed that the 
thing needed, explanation but he was.: 
sure there had been some ipistake in ; ’
making out the report.

Dealing with compensation generally,.
Mr. Leckie said it was less than ten per 
cent of the contracts involved and much 
less than the sums allowed by allied 
powers in the war. At one point he said 
that prices quoted in Canada for over
stocks of army boots were ridiculously j 
low and that the boots were trailed to1 
France through the Canadian trade 1 
commissioner at a good profit, v'aluautc 
rugs or furniture, if any, disposed of 
from Camp Borden would be ‘ sold 
through an imperial board.

THE lira Of
1 TO SOLDIER

FRONT ROOM, WITH BOARD, 137 
King Street East_________ 5177—6—29

ROOM AND BOARD, 242 PARADISE 
Row. 5148—6—29

DRUG CLERK WANTED AT ONCE 
—R. W. Hawker, 523 Main.FOR SALE — ONE CHICKERING 

Table Piano, one Self-feeder, size 14, 
Pipe. Floor-board and Guard Tin com
plete; one. Roll Top Desk; all in good 
condition. Apply Vest 289-11.

5092-6-24

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
4812—6—25

PORTER WANTED AT 
5090-6-24 Soft CoalNIGHT 

Victoria Hotel.
TO LET—I.ARGE PARLOR, GOOD 

board, modern, gentlemen only, 144 
Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11.

ANDWANTED — BLACKSMITH
Moulders. Apply Union Foundry and 

Machine Works, Ltd., West St- John.
4941—6—25

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

for SALE—HALL TREE, SEWING 
Parlor Pictures, 22 

•5204—6—24
6—7—T.f.Machine, and 

Peters street.

FOR SALE—GLENWOOD COOK,
bums wood or coal ; good cook. R. 

Or, 241 Brussels street

We recommend customers tt 
ing Soft Coal to buy now and 

getting prompt delivery.
LOST - MONDAY EVENING,).» p c lâi C \TADD 1 ff 

Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch, between |fe f. Qi ft. 1 . JI rtlVR, Lit 
Munro’s Drug Store and Millidgc Ave. street.
Finder please return to 64 Murray street. I « tanytne airee 

5249—6 -24

LOST AND FOUNDEffort of Col. C. W. Peck, 
V. C„ and O. Turgeon to 
Have Pensions Report 
Amended — T. ]W. Cald-

5146—6—29
5176-6—28. sureFOR SALE —BEDROOM FURNÏ- 

ture. Table, Dishes, etc. Phone 3481-12 
5149—6—24 REAL ESTATE

|HV|^ Freehold property, Ger- 
H|UdH main street; freehold ' well Takes P#I’t.pmf street, and property at
West St John, Comer Albert and St.
James* streets. Furniture sales at resi
dence a specialty. All kinds of goods re
ceived at salesroom for sale*

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

PM MESFOR SALE
FOR SALE—CONTENTS OF FIVE 

Flat, cheap for cash. Write Box 
5153—6—24

157 Union Strc
room

T 92, care Times Office. son COAL IN
MONTREAL SCARCE

APPLY . _ T j v»r FOUND — ON GARDEN STREET,
Ontario Crop Large and WO-i Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch. Owner

. T> , •__ . T>„0 may have same by applying at TimesAre Refusing to Fre- j 0ff<cc 5229—6-24

Recause of Sugar ^ bay of fundy, a new
Gang of Salmon Nets. If picked up 

by anyone please notify A. Cogswell,
________ Navv Island. Phone West 257. Reward.

5237—6—29

FOR SALE — LOUNGE, 
mornings, 15 De Monts street. Soft Coali

1

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, June 23—0. Turgeon of Glou

cester, N. B., put up a figilit in the corn- 
yesterday afternoon to have par

liament grant loans to returned soldier 
fishermen as well as to veterans who 
took to farming. When Hume Cronyn 
moved to adopt the report of the pen
sions committee, Col. C. W. Peek, V- C., 
moved an amendment that the report 
be sent back to include fishermen.

Mr. Turgeon was the seconder. He 
recalled that he had felt a year ago that 
had a small cash gratuity been given to 
each man every veteran would have been
able to establish himself in business for .
himself should he have desired so to do. Montreal, June 23-D.fficulty in get-

He said there were 1,350 men went ting soft coal is affecting business so 
from his constituency and of that num- greatly here that it is expected repres- taken today
her 850 were from the sea and farm- I entations will soon be made to the gov- ; vents a basket by the crate, a price tar 
Then there were 450 more who failed to Ï eminent for aid. Officials of the Canada below pre-war prices.

Cement Company said yesterday' (luit ! 
two mills had been shut down for this 
cause and this had affected their pro-

5136—6—24
menSTOVE, 178 

5057—6—24
FOR SALE—GAS

Wentworth.
mons serve

Cost. Hard Coal to Lanü
McGivern Coal Co

•Phone 973

HORSES, ETC Industry Affected and Gov
ernment May Be Called on 
for Aid.

(Canadian Press.) ____
Tilsonburg, Ont., June 23—An abund- LOST—IN YALE CAFE, HAND BAG 

ant crop and the reluctance of house- I containing sum of money. Finder re- 
w"vesTo can strawberries for winter turn Times Office. Reward.

owing to the price of sugar has been 
the result of several sharp declines since 
Mondai' morning. Orders are

to deliver berries at eight

The Provincial Hospital, 
New Brunswick ' 

TENDERS FOR BREAD
SEALED TENDERS for the supply 

of bread to The Provincial Hospital, 
Lancaster, St. John County, N. B„ from 
July 1st to October 31st, 1920, will be 

FOR SALE—SLOVENS, EPRESSE5, reoejve(} up to noon of Wednesday, 23rd 
Farm Wagons, Bakers’ Wagons, Car- ! june> 1920. Specifications and other in- 

Tiages of all kinds. Edgecombe’s, City formatkm relating thereto may be ob- 
Road. 7891—6—25 tainP(} by applying to the Medical

Superintendent of the Hospital, Fair-

A. Douglas Qai 
1 Mill Street

G Arthur Clark 
Main 42.SALE—ONE FIRST CLASSFOR

general purpose or family horse. Phone 
3524. 5254—6—30

5290—6—24
FOR SALE—RUBER TIRED SIDE- 

Spring Carriage, newly painted, lined
B"OLS' 5243—6—26

On Hand Now for Immed -♦ 
Delivery DRY WOOD, H« 
and Soft, Best Quality. A1 
Well Screened SYDNEY ai 
JOGGIN SOFT COAL.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
'Phone 1227 

226-240 Paradise Row
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL

.nc Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

Phones Weet 17 or 90

Dry Bundle Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company;

(Limited)

use
LOST—HAND BAG CONTAINING 

girl’s pay. Please leave Lauchner’s 
Bakery, Sydney street. 6041—6—23

Harness, Hobbler and 
ton, Fairville.

being

LOST—FROM TRUCK, NEAR MAR- 
ket Square, Keg of Nails. Finder 

please notify J. S. Gibbon & Co., Coal 
Phone M 2636. 5289—6—25

whenthe medical examinationspass
they volunteered-

As to assistance, he 
amount was all that 
probably $1,500 or $1,600 for a period ot 
ten years.

T. W. Caldwell, Victoria and Larleton, 
N. B., said that the decision not to as
sist fishermen had been made by a small 
majority in the committee. He believed 
that fishermen should be given assist
ance but he felt it would be useless to 
refer the report back to the committee. 
If that were done the report would not 
get back to the house before proroga
tion and that would mean the recom
mended increases in pensions would not 
be brought into force for another year.

The amendment w'as withdrawn and 
the report was adopted.

FAREWELL TO TEACHERS.
A large number of young people met, Dealer, 

at the home of Sergt.-Major S. C. and 
Mrs. Wright, 287 Rockland road, on last 

their respects

said a small 
was * necessary,FOR SALE.

4779—6—24 vllle P- UDRIVING HORSE 
Phone M. 2033-41 duction fifty per cent.

Coal merchants have sent out circulars 
to the effect that in view of the shortage 
only about fifty per cent of the amount 
ordered can be guaranteed delivered.

LOST—A SIDE CURTAIN OF A 
Nash Car. Finder please return to 

Kindred’s Stable or Telephone West 12.
5213—6—24

W. E. FOSTER, 
Chairman of Commissioners. 

St. John, N. B , June 15, 1920.
4691-6—24.

Monday evening to pay 
and bid farewell to Miss Grace Sham- 
ner and Miss Mary Sleeves of Kingston, 
N B-, and Hillsboro, N. B., respectively, 
both of whom have recently severed 
their connection with the teaching staff 
in this citv and are to leave in a few 
days for their respective homes, where 
thev will spend a few weeks prior to 
leaving for the Canadian west to take 
up the work of their profession there. 
These young ladies have been very ac
tive in' voung people’s circles and have 
a host of friends in the city who, while 
regretting their departure from their 
midst, wish them every success in their 

field of labor.

FOR SALE — HORSE, EXPRESS 
Phone Main 

~ 4807—6—25
Wagon and Harness. 

433-12. Tube
LOST—MAY 25TH, NEW RIM

and Tire number 624-485. The party 
who picked this up will please commun- 

immcdiatelx 
5116—6—24

WANTED âÊIBUSINESS FOR SALE icate with the 
Whelpley, M. 2620.

owner

A RETURNED SOLDIER WISHING 
to re-establish is desirous of obtaining 

possession of a small store in a business 
section and at a reaonable rental. Per
haps there is some one having a large 
store who could rent off a part of store 
without materially affecting their own 
business. Who will oblige? Reply to 
Post Office Box 1867. 5261—6—24

ADVERTISER HAS LISTINGS ON 
three different business stands; any

with
LOST — MONDAY AT NOON, 

Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch, monogram, 
between M. R. A., King, Charlotte, Syd
ney and Waterloo. Reward on return 
to Miss Cox, M. R. A. 5136-6—24

CIVIL SERVICE OF CANADAwould be suitable for menone
small capital. Apply for interview, I. 
U. Box 1215, St. John, N. B.

WANTED
A General Forman of Bindery for the 
Government Printing Bureau, Ottawa. 
Initial salary $2,400 plus bonus as pro
vided by law. Candidates should liave 
ten years of printing experience, includ- 
ing five years in charge of bindery work. 
Application must be made on borm 
C.S.C. 69, which may be obtained from 
the Postmaster at St. J°*’n- ■}pp*1.ca.7
lions must reach the office of the Civil 
Service Commission, Ottawa, not later

5235—6—24

FOR SALE-GROCERY BUSINESS. 
Good business stand. Box T 81, Times 

4914—6—25

LOST BY WORKING GIRL between 
Scott’s Corner and Millidgeville, black 

rse containing sum of
COMPENSATION 

FOR CANCELLING OF 
WAR CONTRACTS

new

WANTED^-SEWING BY THE DAY.
5160—6—25

patent leather pu 
money. Finder ’phone 1733. Re^d. ^Telephone Main 185-31.

WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
furnished room, modern, large, cen

tral, bath, phone, kitchen privileges if 
desired. Box T 90, Times. 6—29

1-16—TJ.
FOR SALE—DRY HARD AN^TsOJ 

Wood. C. A. Price, 115 Ciiy Roc 
Phone 3938.

NOYES MACHINE CO„
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties. Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 3634

LOST — LAUNDRY PARCEL ON 
Red Head road to city. Finder please 

phone M. 2441-13. 5038-6-24.

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, June 23—Compensation paid 

by the Canadian war purchasing
mittee for cancellation of clothing con- than June 80.

the main item before the | By order of the Comm.ssm^^^

Secretary.
0—25

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

fire and Automobile Insiuaece
p. LLOYD CAMPBELL

» 42 PHaatSS *t

5242—6—com-

T OST—ON BEN LOMOND ROAD, CHESTNUT HARD COAL DEM 
Black Wolf Fur. Finder return Times* ered promptly. R, J. Porter, M. 434- 

Office. Reward. 4056—7—8 5239—6—
tracts was 
public accounts committee of the com- 
mons yesterday.

When Mr. A. R. McMaster of Brome

The U. S. editors who were in St. John 
in the Colbalt district of Ontario to- Civil Service Commission,are

day,
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WE SELEX

TO LETi SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 20th Century Brand
CLOTHES.©

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET to Place Befote Our Readers the MerchaodisOi Crafts
manship end Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.CO LET — APARTMENTS AND 

Rooms, 78 Charlotte. 5182—6—89
FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.

The purchase of good clothes 
is eonomy. If ybu would con
serve vbuy quality. If you 
desire style—and all men do: 
Style, Economy and Quali
ty will be yours—if you are 
clad in 20th Century Brand 
Clothes.
We have other makes” that 
are good but 20th Century 
is in a class by itself.
Suit prices $30 to $80—and 
the tax is now 1 5 p. c. on the 
excess over $45.

5259—6—30

fO LET—APARTMENTS, BEING 
completed Aug. 15. Seen by appolnt- 

6187—6—25,

fO- LET—WEST END, TWO FLATS 
of 4 and 5 rooms. For information 

■hone Main 122 or West 898-28.
510—6—29

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Main 8221-41. 5255—6—30 SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED t

nent, M. 432.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, 231 Union. ' WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tiemcn’s east off clothing, for coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, J* Mill street. 'Phone 
2392-11.

ASHES REMOVED. PHONB^aMS-ti
5212—6—80

REMOVED, TRUCKING
2667—b—86

TO LET—TWO CONNECTED FUR- 
nlshed rooms for light ■ housekeeping, 

92 Princess street.

ASHES 
done. Main 8770.

rOR RENT—LOWER FLAT, FOUR 
rooms and bath, furnished, July and 

Vugust, central, sunny. M. 1682-41. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
5150—6—25 Pribcess, most central.. Main 1108-81.

6244—6—25

5206—6—26

auto storage WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
. for Second-Hand Goods. People’s 

Second Hand Store, 678 Maih street.
8714—8—2

fLAT.OF 7 ROOMS, WITH BATH, 
electric lights and all modern conven

ances, to rent ufttil STay 1st, 1921. Fur- 
.*«1 or unfurnished. Phone Main 
.66^21 for appointment. 4817—6—25

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night Thompson’s, 65 Sydney, Main 668.
Phone 2884-41.A FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 

6180—6—2988 Sewell street. WANTED—TO PURCHASE, GBN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jeweiry, musical Instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers ahd tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M Lampert, 
46 Dock street. ’Phone 8578-21.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. 
Phone 1517-12. Gilmour’s, 68 King St" 6120—6—25

iPPER FLAT, 5 ROOMS; ALSO 
Lower Flat, 5 rooms. Apply 80 Brit- 

un street. 4275-6------24

O LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
6 rooms, central. Nestbank Apart- 
ents, Mount Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms, 
hone Main 1456. 6—2—T.f.

AUTO REPAIRINGTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Peters.

Open Friday evening; close 
Saturday at 1.5146—6—29

REPAIRING- GENERALAUTO
Overhauling a specialty by first class 

mechanics. All work guaranteed, 266 
King Street East.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, ; 

boots, Jcw-lry. Highest cash prices paid. |
Call or write to 577 Main street, Do- : 
minion Secoml Hand Store, St. John, N. ! e-s 
B. Dependable service. T.f. '

WANTED TO vCRCHASB—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen's cuit off clothing,

Voots; highest -.ash pries, paid. Call br : 
write Lampert Bros, 665 Main street, j 
’Phone Mule 2884-11.

FURNISHED. ROOM, PRIVATE 
family, suitable for gentleman. Phone 

6115—6—25
/

St John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager4847-11. 5048—6—28 I ooFURNISHED ROOM AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. Apply 67 

Orange. 5803—6—29 50% 50% 50%
101% 

83% 83% 83%
91% 91%

Pierce Arrow
Pan-Am.Petrbl .7..101% 101
Reading
Republic I & S ..4 91%
St. Paul ...............
South Pacific ..
Studetiaker ....
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel ...........
U S Rubber ..
Utah Copper .
Westing Electric .. 49% 

Close. Open. Noon WillyS Overland . 18%
86% 86%

AUTO TRUCKING
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 

Room, two gentlemen preferred.
5127—6—29

FURNITURE, PICNICS AND GEN- 
eral Trucking by auto. Phone 3714.

, 4922—7—If

.
O LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, 5 rooms, from July lit to May 

it. Phone Main 2267-41.
O LET—H 
Apply Spei 
reet. xr

Ô LET — FURNISHED FLAT- 
Telephone 1652-21.

REAL OPTICAL SERVICE317s .....................
91%. 92 91%
69 68% 69
91% 92 91%
91% 91% 91 '/a
94 93% 94

Phone M. 1678-41.
*

Grinding the lenses in size 
and shape to suit your features, 
designing mountings that fit se
curely yet comfortably, mak
ing you see better than you 
ever ( saw befor 
vie we are proud of.

5228—6—25 
OUSE 842 UNION ST. 

ear Millinery Co., Union 
5224—6—29

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms, suitable for light house

keeping. Call 22 Charles or M. 2945-12.
6119—6—25

! NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J, M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, June 23. 

Prev.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’f, cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jeweiry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. .Highest' cash prices 
paid. C»il or write L Willis ms, 16 Dock 
street =t. John, N. Bv ’Phone 1774-11.

AUTOS TO HIRE
66%

FURNISHED ROOM AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 226 Princess.

5062—6—24

FIRST CLASS EIGHT CYLINDER 
seven passehger cars to hire by the 

hour, day or trip. Hates reasonable. 
Phone Main 1165. 6257—6—30

49% 49%
18% 18%5151—6—25

that is a aer-
O LET—WELL FURNISHED FLAT 
Applv J. R. Cameron, 62 Guilford 
reeÇ West. 5118—6-24

Am Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry.. 187)4 186% 137 

95% 96%

88
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

Sleeping purposes. Call West 516-21.
5074—6—24

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS-
(J. M Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, June 23.

Can Bank of Commerce—5 at 187. 
Merchants Bank—1 at 183%.
Brazil—20 at 42%.
Brompton—100 at 136%, 120 at 137, 

75 at 136%.
Canada Car—25 at 98.
Canners—45 at 60%.
Cement—28 at 65.
Woods—13 at 195.
Ogilvie—15 at 227.
Smelters—30 at 25%.
Laurentide—125 at 108%, 50 at 108%. 
Power—54 at 84.
Riorden—155 at 197.
Steel Co—5 at 76.
Quebec—265 at 29%, 875 at 297s. 
Shawinigan—35 at 110, 160 at 111, 60 

at 112, 30 at 112%.
Spanish—75 at 108%, 285 at 108, 30 

at 103%, 25 at 103%.
Brew—35 at 58%, 25 at 58%. 
Abitibi—125 at 77%.
Wayagamack—100 at 126%, 56 at 126. 
Toronto Rys—20 at 40.
Spanish Pfd—226 at 146%.
Car Pfd—25 at 98.

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO,
Optometrists and Opticians 

M. 3554 193 Union Street

SILVER-PLATERSGENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
furnlture and picnic parties. C. G.

8516-7x12.

Am Locomotive ... 96 
Am Beet Sugar

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Am Can .......
and Copper Plating, Automobile parte 1 Am Int Corp .. 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, I Am Smelters ..
J, Grondines. tf. Am Tel & Tel
|l|!*i "."l'I1.' i1' i-—Am Woollens ..

90O LET—FURNISHED FLAT OR 
part of flat, for summer months, 

hone 3195-11.

■ • • f.
Morrison, ’Phone 792-21. . 40 4040 'PhoneTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 152 

Duke.
89% • 86%5193—6—25 4923—6—26 69%
93% 93%URNISHED FLAT, FIVE ROOMS 

and Bath, heart of city. Full particu- 
irs. Phone Main 2549-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED, UNFL^RN- 
ished Rooms, 64 Brussels. BABY CLOTHING 96%96% 96 Sugar Pfd—50 at 188, 5 at 137, 5 at 

138%.
Sugar—435 >at 125, 200 at 124%, 75 at 

123, 50 at 124, 25 at 124%, 175 at 125%, 
100 at 126%, 286 at 126%, 10 at 125%, 
200 at 127, 460 at 126%, 150 at 126%, 125 
at 126%, 10 at 125%, 326 at 126, 30 at 
125%.

Cottons Pfd—5 at 79.
Dom Iron Pfd—5 at 81%.
AVar Loan, 1937—4,000 at 97.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED Atn,aT and “Fe.::. ?^ 55y=
----------------- 1-------- ---------------------------------- - Brooklyn R T .... 10% 11

55%4908—6—^26
LONG 

the finest
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL 

Clothes, daintily made of 
materials; everything required; ten dal
ters complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 572 Yonge street, Toronto.

tl-1-1920.

6060—6—28
10%TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 67 

Sewell (right bell.) SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND Balt and Ohio 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box Baldwin Loco 

1343*hd have a set of very best pictures, Beth Steel “IS” .... 88% 89% 89
glossy finish- Work returned postpaid. Cnes ami -Ohio

Canadian Pacific 
Cent Leather ...
Crucible Steel ...
Erie...........................
Gt North Pfd ....... 69 69% 69%

STOVES AND FURNIT U R E Gen Motors Certi .. 22% 22% 22%
bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 Inspiration 

Haymerket Square, M 8778.

30%4811-6-25.
116% 116% 117%

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
Elliot Row.HOUSES TO LET 4624—6—26 51

112% 112% 112% 
.V.. 65% 65%

143% 145 146

O LET—SUMMER COTTAGE, I. C. 
R„ handy city, near River. Piione 
190-21. 6252—6—26 STORES, BUILDINGS BARGAINS STOVES 12,
OUSE TO LET OR FOR SALE— 
Pleasant St. West. Apply D. F. 

rown, 81 Canterbury 'Street.
7 5167—6—29

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE SPACE 
Wanted, about 2,000 squat* feet, cen

tral, by well known company. Apply, 
stating terms, lease and location to T 
96, Tunes. 3211—6—26

TO LET—SECOND AND THIRD 
Floor of Fâctoty Building, 1800 Square 

Feet on each floor. Well lighted, suitable 
for storage, or ' light manufacturing. 
Phone 1868. 6—28—T.f.

KILLED NEGRO PREACHER
WHO HAD STRUCK HIM

GOOD YEAR BICYCLE^TIiyBS W2!0,
Tire Tape, Rubber 'cément, *0 x 8%. 

Auto Tires, $18.90; Tubes, $2.50; Spark 
Plugs. 70c. LipSetPs Varitey Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.

HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDERWEAR, 
Corsete, Nightgowns, Skirts, Dainty 

Waists', Aprons, etc., at Wettoore’s, Gar
den St.

5252 52
32% 32%

88% 88% 88% 
91% 92%
26% 26%

Inti Mar Com .... 32% 
3393—8—7 Inti Mar Pfd

Indust Alcohol .... 90% 
Kennecott Copper .. 26% 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petrol .
North Pacific 

, N Y Central 
! Pênnsylvania

Greenwood, S. C., June 23—Because 
James H. Walker, a Negro preacher, 
who had stepped on his foot and then 
struck him in the face, Pope McCarty, 
a white mill operator, shot and killed 
AValker near here on Monday, according 
to a statement made by McCarty to the 
sheriff when he surrendered last night.

O RENT FOR SUMMER, FURN- 
ished Cottage, Gondola Polht Road.

4618-6-24.
stop, Think a moment. exaM-

Ihe the FIReCb Range and you will 
be èonrlnced that It will save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
ydu will save 20 per <*ht on thé price; 
Fuffilshtrs Limited, 16» Charlotte St.

.....»

407s'ain 1822-11. 407s 407s
76%
70%

176..175O LET—NEW HOUSE NEAR
Moma Station. Phone 1796-11. 70% 70%

67 7 67 667s
88% 88% 38%5006—6—26

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, COBURG 
street, near Union. Possession at once 

6-21.—t.f.

O LET—SUMMER HOUSE AT 
Renforth, partly furnished, ring main 

5007—6—28 TRUCKINGCHIMNEY SWEEPINGJ. A. Likely.4-11 for particulars.

O LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Bay Shore, partly furnished. A. R. 
-'rose, care Vassie & Co.

A. V. MACDORMANti, EXPRESS- 
ing and general trucking; moving of 

household effects. Telephone Main 1807.
8138—6—29IN PARLIAMENT WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and 
doctor pipe, kettles, bolters; also blat
tering ana whitewashing. Repair Shop» 
.Corner Brussels and Haymerket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Priant *Tl<

con-
4999—6—26

LETT—PART OF FURNISHED «
(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, June 23—Yesterday in the 
House of Commons the report of the 
special committee on pensions was ad
opted. An amendment that assistance 
be given <o fishermen as well as to 
farmers was withdrawn after discussion.

Sir Herbert Ames outlined the work 
of the League of Nations. The govern- 
ment'proposal to assist shipbuilding dis
cussed.

In the Senate the report of a com
mittee on cost of a proposed carillon 
for the new parliament buildings Was 
adopted. There was discussion on 
amendment to the ■ post offide act re
garding mail matter and - newspaper 
transmission charges. Second reading 
was given to the commercial feeding 
stuffs regulation and sale act

After the Unionist caucus yesterday 
it was reported that the members ap
proved the government’s shipbuilding 
policy- and legislation extending the life 
of the wheat board. There was no 
reference to the naval policy. It was said 
that Sir Robert Borden gave another 
non-committal answer re increased in-, 
demnity. That was the view carried 
away by several of the members, but 
others interpreted his answer to be an 
adverse one.

Ottawa has an impression that Hon. 
N. AV. Rowell wiH leave the cabinet ere 
long and that re-organization would 
bring on a general election.

UMBHBL&tSlOUS
irket

umbrellas repaired And re-
covered, 673 Main street.

O LET—COTTAGE AT KETEPEC, 
also Lot For Sale. O. B. Akerley, 
îtepec, West 894-42.

DANCING 3718—8—24799—6—25

DANCING — GENTLEMEN 
wishes lessons and practice in dancing. 

Reply with details to Box T 97, Times.
5240—6—26

WATCH REPAIRERS
. ROOMS TO LET

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St.
:’ANTED—ONE LARGE OR TWO 

Small Connecting Rooms, on Mill, 
ock, King, Charlotte, or Union streets, 
pply, stating terms, to Box T 100, 
[mes. 5260—6—24

ro LET—TWO FRONT ROOMS, 
furnished, bath, electric and phone, 

n private family. Apply in person to 
72 Princess street. 6248—6—30
itOOMS TO- 

Phone 1818-12.
O LEMURNISHED ROOMS, 92 

l 6045—6—23

ENGRAVERS
BINGS j WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, sevfcn years In 
Waltham factory. G- B. Haggard, UÎ 
Peters street.

F. C. WESLEY * CO* ARTIS IB 
and engravers, 8» Water street. Tele

phone M. 988. tf.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
èrican aqd Swiss expert watch repair

er, 186 Mill street (next Hygienic Bale-HATS BLOCKED eryjA
LET—GENTLEMEN.

61*4—6—29
New$ Notes About

Street, opposite Adelaide street Prominent BaptistsPrincess.
LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 

4928-6-25.

ONE PLEASÀNT 
(ladies. Reference.

4734—6—28

(Maritime Baptist.)
Dr. Bowley Green, pastor of the First j 

church, Moncton, will be the supply j 
preacher at the Bloor street church, 
Toronto, during August.

A correspondent writes from Wolf ville 
that on the Sunday previous he had 
worshiped with the church at Gespereau 
and had greatly enjoyed the Gospel mes
sage preached by Pastor Bennett.

Rev. O. C. S. Wallace and wife sailed 
from Montreal last- week for a visit to 
England. He will return In time to re
sume his pastoral work with the AVest- 
mount church early in August.

The Waterloo street church, St. John, 
is settling down to work with much sat
isfaction under thé leadership of its new 
pastor; Lie. L. B, Gray.

Rev. J. D. MacLeod, a Nova Scotian 
who is studying in Rochester Theologi
cal Seminary, was chosen to give the. 
Memorial Day address at the Rural 
cemetery, Lyons, N. Y. Mr. MacLeod, 
before going to Rochester, was pastor 
of the church at Canso.

Rev. A. K. Herman, pastor of the 
chruch at Summerside, is evidently a 
believer in young people’s work and is 
giving much timè and strength to that 
department.

A baptismal service of more than us
ual interest was held et the Germain 
street church last Sunday, when Pastor 
Poole administered the ordinance to T.
H. Estabrooks. This new recroit in the 
army of God has long been prominent 
in business and jn every movement for 
the welfare of the city and province.
He has also been for many years deeply 
and intelligently interested in the work 
of the church and of the denomination. 
This public profession of his faith in 
Christ and this open enrollment among 
the forces of our King will bring keen 

1 satisfaction to all who have come to 
know his deep and sincere interest in »' 
the things of the soul. ,

Our felicitations and best wishes are 
extended to Mrs; Alice Shaw, Chipman, 
who on June 21, celebrated her eighty- 
eighth birthday at her home in Berwick. 
The pleasure of the day for her was 
greatly enhanced by the présence of her 
two sons, A. H. Chipman, of Hampton,
N. B., and Chaloner Chipman, of Colo
rado. As the first principle of Acadia 
Seminary and later as a pastors wife. 
Mrs. Chipman contributed much of, 
lasting worth to the life of the denom- ' 

ination. And we would not forget also 
the literary gifts which she has laid 
under tribute for the work of the Master.

Rev. E. P. Calder has resigned the pas
torate of the AVest port church and clos- 
-d his work there on June 5. AV’e have

__________________ suspicion' that Prince Edward Island
FURNITURE REPAIRING aau v -, tteptists are hoping for bis return to ! 

bolstering. 276 Union. 'Phone 915-11- tome church in that Association.

'O
162 Duke. IRON FOUNDRIES

JNFURNISHED, 
central

Jh one 898-41. UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H- Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brans Foundry.

âLET—FRONT ROOMS, 41 KING 
4299—7—11Square.

WO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantry, with use of electric tight Cen- 
aL Address Box R 23, care Times. MARRIAGE LICENSESATLANTIC SUGAR

SALES MOUNT UP WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Honrs, 830 a. m.- 

1030 p. m.
Expected that Record for Last 

Year Will Reach $30,000,- 
000 — Paying Arrears.

Never
Before
Did
Houses
Need
Repairs

MEN'S CLOTHING
MEN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S 

Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at 
reduced prices. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready to Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

(Cor. Financial Post.)
Montreal—The directors of Atlantic 

Sugar Refineries made further progress 
this week in liquidating the arrears of 
dividends on the preferred stock of the 
company when a declaration of 8% per 
cent was made, covering 1 8-4 per 'cent 
on the current account, and an equal 
amount for arrears. This is the third 
payment made in this way, and reduces 
the amount of these arrears from 36 to 
29 8-4 per cent, or a little over four 
years. The company’s dividends began 
to be cumulative on July 1, 1914, and 
by July 1, 1919, there was owing five 
years of arrears, but at that time cur
rent dividends began to be paid.

While this action of this ^eek indi
cated progress there was some disap
pointment to the shareholders who had 
looked for a larger amount to be paid 
off, and there Was some reaction in the 
price of the common stock afterwards.

After the rush upwards of some 80 
points the week lias seen a sharp re
action of over ten points, and a recovery 
of only a portion of this loss.

The annual meeting, it is understood, 
will be held on June 25, and thewnnual 
report ir likely to show.some $30,000,000 

j in sales, far more than double the total 
for 1919.

\ i
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MONEY ORDERS
kj much as just now.

Look your house over and 
have the clapboards fixed, 
the shingles replaced, 
gutter for that

"Phone your carpenter and 
Main 1893 for the

PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Fivè dollar» costa three cents.

a new 
that leaks.one PHOTOGRAPHICi

MAKE YOUR GIFTS PERSONAL 
ones. Portraits Will solve the prob

lem.. As gifts they are always appre
ciated, Victoria Studio, 45 King square, 
St. John, 7è8 Main street, Moncton.

then
goods.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
• Co., Limited

65 Erin Street,
PIANO MOVING

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
niture moved to the country. Général 

Arthur S.cartage ; - reasonable rates. 
Stackhouse. ’Phope Sl*-21.i

Rockwall Plaster
BRICKS

!
/.i IN HOUSE OF LORDS

London, June 2d, • (Canadian Associat-
j ed Press)—In the House of Lords yes- -——----------------------------- ---------
I terday third reading was given to the G. W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 
; matrimonial causes bill and it was car- neer. Prices reasonable. First-class 
i lied. The official secrets bill was read a workmanship. Try us. 164 Waterloo 
second time. street. ’Phone M. 2000-81.

PLUMBING(Common and Pressed)
’ ARCOTOP 

PAINT AND SHINGLE 
STAINI

^ Neponset Products

PIANO LESSONS REPAIRINGHaley Bros., Limited
St John, N. B.

IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED 
Piano Teacher, ring Main 1108-81.

6245—6—25

l

MAXWELL
Extra Fine in Metals 
Extra Fine in Mileage

A Maxwell car weighs 2130 
pounds. It is" made of the 

r finest materials that may be 
V obtained.

You cannot find in any car 
a better crankshaft, better bearings, 
better axles or bettejr gears.

Neither science nor 
money can produce 
them better.

Do you know why 
such fine materials are 
used in a car like Max
well?

We had to. i
Keeping its weight 

, down and yet maintain
ing strength mean the 
use of only those extra
fine steels and metals.

/

MAXWELL MOTOR CO. of Canada, Limited, Windsor, Ont.

M

Jf<M mUtt tmttm

J

For a metal that is 
light in weight and yet 
strong, as any user of 
metals knows, is a high 
priced metal.

The use of these fine 
grades of steel has been 
me foundation of the 
business. Maxwell has 
grown in numbers and 
Friends. The latter 
countless; the former 
well on the road to 
400,000.

!

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED
Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. 

Garage : 108 to 112 Princess St. St. John, N. B.
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Exports
A special Department of this Bank is 
devoted to the interests of the foreign 
business of its customers.
Exporters and others having business 
relations with foreign countries are 
invited to avail themselves of the very 
complete information which has been 
gathered by the Bank’s Foreign De
partment This may be done through 
any one of the Bank’s many branches.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000
33 A

*
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JhHonesty in Quality and Value 
fuses the mutual interests of 
seller and buyer

Gifts to Women 
Who UseJiffif Jell

New Life, New Color
for Dainty Apparel

TT is possible to dye that 
I silk waist, linen dress or 

hand-knit sweater without

lkV

Jiffy-Jell users should write to 
Ihe makers for a list of aluminum 
nolds. Molds, spoons and measur
ing cups are supplied to users free.

Jiffy-Jell is the one dessert which 
has the fruit flavors in vials. A 
settle of condensed fruit-juice es- 
icnce comes in the package. So a 
T iff y-J ell dessert is a real-truit 
dainty. The flavor is not artificial. 
The sweetening is sugar, not sac
charine. Women who once try it 
will always get it. Your grocer has 
ten flavors. Try pineapple and lo
ganberry first

SALÜÏ
Sales are enormous, and ever increasing
Black 
Green 
or Mixed

m
worry, fuss or staining the 
hands.
With Majic Dye Soap Flakes 
you can give them new life 
and freshness—dye them any 
shade you desire, and do it 
in five minutes.
No matter whether the fabric 
is silk, wool, cotton or linen, 
the garment large or small— - 
Majic will cleanse and dye it 
successfully, without boiling 
or rutibing. /
Majic leaves no streaks or 
spots.
Use it for all home dyeing.

In 2i beautiful celors.
UC at your nearest store.

•Yyj

§irS
Preserved and sold only in 
Sealed Air-tight Packets—1 ml MM

15 CentsM1» £ JhPdcAage^ St Anbmu’a (Hollrgr
Smrmito ****?££ Soys'"*001 fflaoaiw

UPPER SCHOOL, LOWER SCHOOL 
Boys prepared for Unhreretoe*. Royal S? ontmtm.Autumn Term Commences on Sept,
• REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, M.A.. LLD.
CJmJn Sen. on Application HoaAnaaW

WEAL NEWS %
0 5

*8
Today is the birthday of the Prince 

if Wales. He was born in 1894.

The City Cornet Band, in spite of the 
rather unfavorable weather, held their 
band concert, postponed from Monday, 
lastx evening and their programme of

7}

W. O. PATRICK & CO.. Limited 
Montreal TORONTO Winnipeg

FLAKES contact, and both mademjic
THE ORIGINAL DYE SOAP FLAKES

and the other a 
rapid recoveries. He has drawn the at
tention of the resident consul to the mis
statement in the report.

ThéWâSf T
Ad WagUSE

zne new way toe sure 
way- sister-in-law,classical and regular selections was very 

much enjoyed by a fairly large crowd.

Sketches for additions to the Chip- 
Memorial Hospital, at St. Stephen, 

being prepared by F. Neil Brodie,

ter, JEdna Knight, and a 
Lina Hanson, all of whom were supposed 
to be residing in this city at present, j it

«rrFVWTTT Friends in the city will be glad to hear 
that two last year graduates of the St. j 
John High school have made very high ; 
marks at McGill. J. Merrill Cruikshank 
and Kenneth Sullivan, first year students 
in medicine, made honors in the follow
ing subjects: Biology, zoology, physics, 
English, general and practical chemistry, j

Objections have been - made by the 
board of health to the statement in the 
last United States consular reports that 
ten cases of smallpox were reported in 
this city during the spring. T. M- 
Burns, secretary of the board, said yes- , 
terday that only two cages were known j 
throughout the year, one a mild type

r

Iman
s/are

architect.

\Tenders have been called for the 
erection of a four-room wooden school 
building in Norton. „ F- Neil Brodie is 
the architect. ,

À telegram was received yesterday by 
the local detective department, from Gir- 
rardville (Pa.), saying that J. L. Con- 
oily, a showman, had died in that city, 
and that it was believed he had relatives 
in tills city. The telegram said that there 

aunt, namèd Lee Reynolds, a sis-

Vi
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si1, COLONIAL “A"
Thin, without sacrifice of actor- 
acy. At all good jewelers. Priced 
from $225-00 upwards. Other 
Waltham models from f2SM 

upwards.

E d 3

i)0=
\
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A good watch is always ^ .\

y

“Handsome is as Handsome Doesan asset
An old adage as true today as in all the yesterdays.0;

*y an inferior watch is always No car offers cleaner lines, more tally dignified gracefulness or^deeper lustre

surface, were it not for what is beneath them. .
The exclusive Cleveland motor, most highly 

developed of the powerful over-head type, 
gives a character of performance in flexibility 
of power and speed, and in dependability and 
endurance, that surpasses other light cars..

The sturdiness of its chassis construction,

v_/ liability.
The repair bills that will accumulate in a few 
years, trying to make such a watch keep 
good time, will equal the cost of a Waltham.
It’s much more economical to buy a Waltham 
in the first place.

v

the ease of its control, the soft cushioning of 
its low underslung spring construction, the 
certainty of its brakes,—all these qualities 
add to the comfort and safety of its perform
ance on any kind of roadway, on the steepest 
hills and in crowded traffic.

A
Ô:

i

Every Waltham is flawlessly constructed — built for 
complete, enduring accuracy in time-measurement. It 

Waltham Grandfather Hall js the product of more than sixty-five years of special-

ESgFH EHESEHBËE
and tested. If you want long, dependable service, ask 
your jeweler for a Waltham.

A

Take a Real Ride in the Cleveland, end You will know What a Good Car It Is.
Rccdktcr (Three 
Coupe (Four Faeeesgersj

Touring Car (FIts Passeurs', 
Sedan (Five Passeogers)0;

SALES CO.WALTHAM
WORLD’S WATCH OVER», TIME,

a

’Phone Main 4140.540 Main Street.

CLEVELAND, OHIOCLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE COMPANY,THE.
Vj

Waltham Watch Company, Limited 
Montreal

Makers and Distributors of » altham Products 
in Canada

Factories : Montreal, Canada : Waltham, Ü.S.A.

■W".
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By “BUD” FISHEFMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT DIDN’T HAVE A CHANCE WITH SUCH A BONE-HEAD NURSE
M-M1. have YOU BEEN FAITHFUL 
IIU GIVING HINV A TGASPOOMFUL /, 

HOUR? XFCAfe YOU 1
several doses. \

I CAN'T UNDERSTAND VT . WE 
MEDICINE I PRESCRIBED FOR. 

(vtuTT SHOULD HAVE- _
restored Him Tt>
CONSCIOUSNESS.

JEFF, GET THAT 
\ Bottle of 
\ medicine for
\ iwe, VUILL .

. \ You?

r\Bur r've HAD TO 
USE THIS FORK 
X COULDN'T

y FIND A SPOON 
\ IN THE 

House’

[listen doc! Mutt aint 
\ any better!

Been unconscious 
! EVER SINCE You UVERE 
* CèflF YESTERDAY.
( CANT YOU RUN RIGHT 
\ OVER? I'M JOLLY

frightened!___ /

?every

YOU MISSEDHE'S r
SX X

J NO, r AIN'T
MISSED
A Dose 1 

I I've BEEN 
V on the job 
A evBRY 

HouH-Z

1 SURE,
^ doc!__3POOR MUT T » T 

keep calling 
Kis name But ^ 
He JUST SLEEPS.

(sniff)

|-»V
Jk r_ra] r

AIVGL‘. ‘I",. ~l
è ■;l;I'LL ae 

RIGHT 
l OVER-

Nl ■A kXl

kj
A (> I

;
*3 <; >II I1 V-IA ' \ m♦1 t \U
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A. CONAN DOYLE OUfRIVALLED!
Here’p an English Mystery of Mysteries

“TWELVE-TEN” Or

THE WEIRD WILL OF AN 
EN6LISH MILLIONAIRE

A Star Cast of British Players Headed by 
the Charming Actress

Drastic Mark- 
Down Sale m

/ V MARIE DOROi

Straw
Hats

%
i

nray and Murphy. The game this even
ing will be between the Portlands and 
the Carletons.

1/ >!
Vi

X#v *• ■ ^
¥ . ■ ST. JOHN

Thurse July 1
Executive Meeting.

A meeting of the executive of the City 
Baseball League was held last evening 
in the G. W. V. A. rooms, with the 
president, Thomas McGovern, in the 
chair. The chief topic of discussion was 
the protest received from the “Vets” in 
regard to the game played Tuseday, 
June 15. As there were not sufficient 
members present no action was taken 
and the matter was stood aver until 
next Friday evening at 9.15, when an
other meeting will be held.

East End League.
In the Intermediate League on the 

East End diamond bat evening the Cot
ton Mill ball team defeated the Roses 
in a fast seven inning game, 8-4. Bat
teries for Cotton Mill, McEachern and 
Brogan; for the Roses, Appleby and 
Doherty. Tonight the Cotton Mill and 
Imperials will play at 7 o’clock.

Offers Use of Grounds.
D. A. Ramsay, president of the East 

End Improvement League, has offered 
the use of the East End grounds for a 
proposed game between the Times and 
Telegraph baseball nine and a team from 
the Customs House for Saturday July 
8. His offer is recelvecTwith thanks, and 
a request has befn sent for the atten
dance of a strong “first aid” detach 
ment.

V1 7A
V/ 'Si A3 A

:

'AI /

II 5:M
n$3 45 \y £?,M lu «!& " »

W 4

USD If

nFormerly Priced at $4.50 \
i M

!

W\?oxWhy? We estimated an unusually extensive 
straw hat season and bought accordingly. Unfor
tunately for us the season has been very backward 
and we find ourselves with more straw hats than 

should have. This is turned to your advantage

MAKING pEOPLE WHO TAKE SPECIAL IN- 
* TEREST IN MYSTERY TALES 

on the order of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s 
stories, Emile Gaborieau or even the grip- / 
pfng fictions of Edgar Allen Poe, will 
appreciate the highly dramatic and tense \ H 
quality of this English photoplay. Some I 

of the scenes are actually laid in Paris, 
the others in London and in Engljph 
country places. The scenes in the se
cluded castle as the midnight hour ap
proaches, when the heroine is praying be- ' - 
side her guardian’s corpse, are over
whelmingly gripping I

¥3Cli .1

HÜKPREP5 «5
MKEBfl1-3 OFF ■. J:*-

z"îlHwe
for

ÏÏILPALL 9 ?

3 Days—Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday

%

K ITHE RING.
Leonard and White. t

Chicago, June 23—Benny Leonard, 
lightweight champion, has arrived here 
from the Pacific coast to finish training 
for his .championship contest with 
Charlie White of Chicago at Benton 
Harbor, Mich, on July 5. He plans to 
train here for two or three days. White 
already has established training quar
ters at the Michigan resort.

»
i

II

S3*WE OFFER OUR ENTIRE STOCK

OF $4.50 STRAWS AT
■ '. ...

You Save $1.05—Better be Here Early! .

5 « A
AN ENGLISH CASTLE MYSTERYTRAPSHOOTING.

O. J. Ktllam Was Second.
Montreal Star:—The Montreal Gun 

Club had a very successful shoot on the 
Dominion Cartridge Company’s grounds 
at St., Lhurahet on Saturday afternoon, 
when about twenty shooters vfcCre pres
ent We Were very pleased - to have 
O. J.KiUam, of St. John, N. B„ with 
us, as oiie. of the competitors for the 
handsome shield presented by him was 
being shot for, and he was able to see 
with what keenness the trophy was in
teresting the club members. B. R-

:day with 
’ 1 fol-

I BY AN ENGLISH AUTHOR AND ESGLI8H PLAYER8

I B2__ ANOTHER GENUINE MASTERPIECE!1000v
8CÜE005

ALiaiKG-

TOPICS OF THE DAY BURTON HOLMES TRAVELSSCOVIL BROS. LTD.
KING STREETOAK HALL

SL
f

KA - gltdhed, ball, Hatfleld; stolen bases, Gib
bons, King, 2; struck out by Hansen, 3; 

P.C. .Tait, 2; bases on balls off Hansen, 4; 
Tait; 3; Sterling X. Umpires, JEJo ward 
and Downing; scorer, Carney.

Clarke was high gun for t 
of 76 out of 80. ■ 

lowed closely by O. J.
L. Osborne with, scqres.

THE TURF.
Racing at Woodstock.

Three events were held at Woodstock 
yesterday, Togo M. winning the Class A 
event, taking two out of three heats; 
best' titne 2-20%. The Class A mixed 
went to College Swift in straight heats; 
2.221-4 was the best time. Sis Peters 
captured the Class B mixed race, taking 
two out of three heats; best time 2.23%.

Adioo Guy at Avon.
Fredericton Gleaner:—Will Hodsoq is 

at Avon, Conn., with Adioo Guy, 
2.00 3-4; Will Croier has been there some 
time with Direct C. Burnett, 2.01%, and 

<Tohn Page goes this week with Direc
tum J., 2.01%. These arrivals would j 
make it appear as if there would be a 
red hot free for all at the Connecticut 
town when the fast pacers clash for the 
first time this season.

Baseball Standings.î les OF 8....
Annexer'

Boston ..........
New York . 
Philadelphia

a scoreNational. 
Won.
. 81

iwid C.
VERS.. .685

OKtxete' .

A-MaixFORivm^
MOMENT OF rVEOT 

CE
Parade 1)a\Yy at HAW.

.545

.58828 Away to Good Start.
The Industrial League got away to a 

good start last night when the initial 
games were played. On the Barrack 
Green McAvity’s team defeated the Stet
son, Cutler team, seven to five. The 
league goes on a time limit, but last 
evening five innings was agreed upon 
as a game on account of the weather 
conditions. Features of the game were 
home runs by Leahy and Treat of the 
winners. Myers and Killen worked for 
McAvity’s, while Barton and O’Toole 
were in the points for Stetson, Cutler.

The other game was played in Nash- 
waak Park, whehl the opening brought 
together the Nashwaak Indians and T. 
S. Simms & Co., the Indians getting the 
scalps of the brush boys to the tune of 
10 to 3. The league was opened by 
Senator N. M. Jones hurling the first 
ball over the plate. O’Toole, of Jhe 
Indians was effective, having fourteen 
strike-outs.

.52630
%.51025

.46822

.41823

.41823*
VAmerifcan. 

Won.
. 38

P.C.
.667Cleveland . 

New York 
Chicago ... 
Boston .... 
Washington 
St. Louis . 
Detroit ... 
Philadelphia

».68388’BALL. .56132Yesterday’s Games. .51928
St. Louis .509the American League, 

d the count by Winning from New 
, driving Mays from the box in the 
h inning. Hard and timely hitting 
easily for Washington against De- 

bunched four hits off

27
.50028
.33919 PE.27116

International.
Won.Chicago

is in the 8th and defeated Phila- 
with the

PC.
.649Buffalo .

Baltimore 
Toronto .
Akron ..,
Reading .
Jersey City ...... 28
Rochester 
Syracuse

87
lia. Cleveland ran away 
on game, playing tag with Boston

.68837

.62737 >

.57132era. ATHLETIC
Additional Entries Coming In.

N°rth L“gU.e’ . and Olympic “ritis8, which are to^ke

In the North End game last evening place here Saturday, are being received, 
the Blue Ribbons doubled the score on p E côtier of Dalhousie University has 
the Wolves and won out 10 to 5. The entered for the track and field events, 
game was played on the Elm street dia- Jack Angevine of Hampton has also 
mond before a good crowd. One of the entered for a number of the events. M. 
-features was a three-bagger by Johnson, steriing and Fred Giggey of this city 
the twiries for the Wolves, who tried have entered the mile race, 
to stretch it into a home run, but was The following will be the officials, with 
thrown out at the plate. He had twelve additions and possible changes: Referee, 
strike-outs while his opponent, Moore, Kenneth J McRae: judges, A. M. Beld-
had six. Thompson received for the j and others; scorer, F. W. Hewitt-
Wolves and Gosnell for the victors. To- ®. meagurers, W. Vincent and A. J. 
night the Blue Ribbins clash with the . barter, Frank White; clerks of
Cresents, which ought to be interesting. course’ G, a. Stubbs, F. J. Pougnet and 

Tigers, 5} Thistles,' 3. others ; announcer, W- Case.
The Fort Howe Tigers won from the Sports at Rothesay College.

Long Wharf Thistles on the Long Wharf twenty-ninth annual field day
diamond last evening, the score being rts tl,e Rothesay Collegiate school 
5 to 8. The batteries were, for the ^ere opened yesterday afternoon when 
Tigers, Deciair and Belyea; for the the pl.eliminarv events were held. The
Thistles, Belleau and WAnulty. events were well filled and were keenly

Minks Trim Giants. contested. The results follow:
Throwing Cricket Ball.

Senior school—1st, A. Hartt; 2nd, H. 
Douglas ; 3rd, C. Crease. Distance, 267 
feet 4 inches. _

Middle school—1st, J. Wilson; 2nd, S. 
Dunham; 3rd, C. Dennis. Distance, 239 
feet

the National League, Chicago Over- 
New York’s early lead and won. A 

e by Boeckcl gave Boston the vic- 
over St. Louis in an eleven-inning 
. Brooklyn lost its fourth straight 
. when they were defeated by Pitts- 

Home runs by Wingo and Dau- 
enabled Cincinnati to break Phila- 
iels winning streak.

I American League.

.48828
other surprise was the victory of V. 
Pickard of Hamilton Collegiate in'the 
pole vault. Pickard, who is a lad of 
just sixteen Summers, gained the honors 
with a vault of 10 feet 3 inches, which 
without attempting to detract from his 
victory is but a poor reminder of the 
days when E. Archibald was vaulting 
the bar for Canada.

YACHTING.

.404

.37322

.25014
St. Peter’s 9; Alerts 2.

In the City League fixture on St. Pet
er’s diamond last evening the home team 
defeated the Alerts by a score of 9 to 2. 
The game went five innings despite the 
heavy fog and was witnessed by a fairly 
large sized gathering of fans. The box 
score and summary follows :—

Alerts.

ishington 6, Detroit 1. 
ladelphia 1, Chicago 2. 
ton 5, Cleveland 13, 
w York 8, Ct. Louis 9. 

National League. 
10, New York 4.

Parts a Shroud.
Newport, June 22—The parting of à 

shroud on the sloop Vanltie today pre
vented what appeared to be the best 
weather opportunity yet presented to 
test the qualities of- the cup defense 
aspirant yachts Resolute and Vanitie.

AB
Costello ss 
Sterling 2nd b & p .. 
Gill, 1st b ...
Hatfield c 
Stewart, 3rd b 
Lawior c f ...
Aràeneau 1. f.
Cook r.
Tait p

0
1

0cago
Louis 2, Boston 3. 

ctsburg 9, Brooklyn 7. 
ncinnati 3, Philadelphia 1. 

International League.

0
0 LAWN TENNIS.

British Championship.
Wimbledon, June 22.—J. C. Parke, the 

British international tennis player, de
feated William M. Johnston, United 
States singles champion in their match 
in the contest for the British tennis 
championship here today, 7—5, 2—6, 6—2, 
8—6.

0
.2 0
1 0iffalo 3, Reading 10.

cond game—Buffalo 5, Baltimore 10
kron 5, Baltimore 6.
•rsey City 0, Rochester 3. 
oronto 4. Syracuse 3.

The Hard Hitters, 
ew York, June 23—Following are 
ing batters of the big leagues:

National.

2nd bvt... .1 1

18 2 4 12 7 2Totals
St. Peter’s. The Minks won from the Giants on 

the Roodwook Park diamond last even
ings to 4. J. McVane, W. Cromwell and 
S. Cromwell constituted the battery for 
the Minks, while LeBlanc brothers and 
Beshara acted for the Giants.

Pirates Win Close Game.
An interesting game of baseball was 

played last evening on the Crown street 
diamond when the Pirates defeated the 
Lynx by a score of 4 to 3. The batteries 
for the Pirates were J. Lane and S. Ar
thurs, and for the losers, William Mc- 
Cluskey and Mike Lenihan.

Ramblers, 3; Buffalos, I.

- 2—3 30—10e.--15o.
- 7—8.30--15C.—25o

EAB Matinee
Evening□ Hannan0.2Dever c ..............

Gibbons 3rd b .
Milan 2nd b ... 
Callaghan c. f. . 
McGovern, 1st b
Doherty, I. f. ............ -8
Lenihan ss..............
King r. f...................
Hansen, p ..............

•GOLF.13 A Confirmed Golfer.
. .There are golfers so engrossed in the 
game that they can think and talk of 
nothing else. Such a one was taken by 
an astronomer to look at the moon 
through a telescope. Asked what he 
thought of that satellite, the golfer re
plied, “It’s a’ richt, but it’s awfu’ fu’ o’ 
bunkers.”

03
0 RETURN ENGAGEMENT3
0G. AB. R. H. P.C. 

isb ”, St. Louis 57 231 42 90 .390
— ’ Cincinnati 51 200 34 69 .345 

son, Chicago 44 160 23 68 .343 
h Cincinnati. 50 186 30 62 .333 

-7 Chicago ... 53 210 39 69 .329 
American.

4*«teï-.SS S 8 Ml a„„. ....^.f.^{îfv4

“Vc2a;»5?!5 8 ?» Sston, Clevefand 55 201 23 73 .363 Callaghan, Hansen, Dever, King; hit by

8 MARY PICKFORD «
“HEART O’ THE HILLS”

o Junior class—1st, E. Snow; 2nd, J. 
Lakeman; 3rd, R. Bigelow. Distance, 
184 feet 2 inches.

01
0
0

Running Broad Jump.
Senior school—1st, C. Crease; 2nd, H. 

Douglas ; 3rd, M. G. Teed. Distance, 18 
feet 9 1-2 inches.

Middle school—1st, G. W. Bowman; 
2nd, V. Ross; 3rd, S. Dunham. Distance,

Junior school—1st, J. R. Frith; 2nd, 
E. Snow; 3rd, R Parks Distance, 15 
feet 8 inches.

23 9 9 15 8 1Totals
ACQUATIC

Will Try Channel Swim.
Montreal Star:—Orner Perrault, who 

styles himself as one of the world’s best 
long distance swimmers, set out for a 
practice and swam twenty-four miles 
yesterday. The start was ma'de at Vic
toria pier at 915 a.m., and he reached 
Charlamagne at 1.40 p.m., a distance of 

ty-t iur miles. The facts were 
reported by his manager, Armand Vin
cent, who says that Perrault is going 
to try to swim the English channel. 
He would like to arrange a long distance 
swim race against Henri Lessard before 
he goes away.

Challenger Wins Second Race.
Shamrock IV. won the second trial 

race from the 23 metre Shamrock off 
Sandy Hook yesterday, crossing the line 
eight minutes and ten seconds ahead of 
test boat.

The East End Ramblers defeated the 
Buffalos on the Forest street diamond 
last night by a score of 3 to 1. The bat
teries were as follows: for the winners, 
Wall and Ferris, and for the losers, Wall 
and Daley. 440 Yards Dash.

Middle school—1st, C. Dennis; 2nd, G. 
W. Bowman; 3rd, I. M. King. Time, 09 
seconds.

{■;'« ■ I .tW-Stars Defeat Violets.
The Young Stars defeated the Young 

Violets in a game of ball played last 
night on the Gilbert’s Lane diamond, 
when the score was 18 to 8. The bat
teries were' as follows: for the winners, 
Moore and Golditeine, and for the losers, 
Goldweather and Blizzard.

pure And nourishing
Pole Vault.

Senior school—1st, C. Crease; 2nd, M.
S. Kuhring; 3rd, H. M. Stevens. Height,
8 feet.

Middle school—1st, V. Ross; 2nd, R. 
c D a R w7-„ Nase; 3rd, G. Bowman. Height, 7 feet
S. P. A. Boys Win. 3 inches.

On the East End diamond last night Canadian Record Broken,
the S.P.A. Boys defeated the Elm street Toronto Mall and Empire:~The out- 
Stars by a score of 9 to 2. The batteries standi feature of the Ontario Olympic
We,reoi if°WSl !°r îvC ,wlnners? Hatty track and fie!d triais held on Saturday DTn it T
and Ritchie, and for the losers, A. Cook Qt the Exhibition grounds was the BID $260.000 FOR COLT,
and Donaldson and C. Cook. breaking of the Canadian record in the New York, June 23—Samuel D. Rid-

Intermediate League. javelin throw by A. Stewart, of the die, of Philadelphia, refused an offer of
In the citv Intermediate League game West End Y. M. C. A. Stewart, who is $260,000 for Man o’ War, before the colt 

played làst‘night on the Queen Square a southpaw and only began to throw set a new world s record at neiuiont 
diamond West St. John, the Portlands the javelin a week previous to the trials, Park. The offer was made on behalf 
of the north end, defeated the St. Roses smashed the record with his first throw of Joseph L. Murphy, also of PMlaflel- 
of Fairville, by à score of 11 to 4. The and kept on smashing it until he had phia, who wanted the colt for h s stud 
batteries for the winners were Howard thrown it 157 feet 8 inches or 20 feet Riddle will put Man o War in the stud
•nd Lasky and for the losers. McMur- further than the previous record. An- when his racing career ends.

adorn the fine ladies of Europe has as
sumed such proportion that crime is now 
resorted to to procure the “raw mater
ial.” Several girls have been attacked 

lonely roads and their tresses cut off 
by a band of hair banfUts,.

HUMAN HAIR BANDITS.

June 23—With humanOur Ice Cream is a delicious summer food that the entire
copie

Paris, France, 
hair at a prohibitive price, the Paris and 
London search for pretty peasant girls 
who are prepared to sell their locks to

c:amily will enjoy. It » being consid 
:o be the best Ice Cream ever made.

Rich, smooth and absolutely pure, flavored with fresh 
Tuit juices and purest of flavors. If you haven t ever tried it 
here’s a treat in store for you-

Oil

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Look for
Cteam Co. j£td.A

Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020 
, Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St.)

“THE CREAM OF QUALITY” Mullhollaiid/IAIN 4234
>2-98 Stanley Street.

V

L

I

\

f

QUEEN SQUARE,THEATRE.
Wednesday and Thursday

“THE SILVER KING”
“A Paramount.Aircraft Special” By Henry Arthur Jones, 

Featuring William Faversham ______

THE NEW MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
-----PRESENT-----

“The Two Aviators”
Lively Nensenee with Songs and Oanoss

FRI.-Monster Amateur Contest

f

POOR DOCUMENT
.

i
'

\
z

i

Susan Tompkins
Extraordinary Vibtiniste, 
Formerly Soloist With

Sousa’s Band

Finlay and Burke
' Comedy Songs and Breezy 

Chat

Dixie Four
Innis and Ryan
A Smart Act Smartly 

Costumed

Monarchs of Ethiopian Com
edy. Some Singers and 

Some Dancers

The Hallers Serial Drama

“Daredevil Jack”
With Jack Dempsey

Sensational Equilibristic 
Offering—Thrills and 

Daring

THE STAR THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday

Emotional Pauline Frederick
' •in% ■ ■

it Bond’s of Love”
r~n.....

À Tygical Society Drama for Whichi Pauline Frederick 
- - is Famous.

w
4

News Weekly and Comedy Also
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ICLEARTHEWAY MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITE!I Store, Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.-Friday Close 10 p.m., Saturday Close 1 p.m.For Good Health You Must Have Good 
Teeth—‘ ‘ Pyrorrhea’ ’

Prevent This Dread Disease From Spreading 
By Using

KLENZO DENTAL CREME or
ANTISEPTIC MOUTH WASH 

Price 35 Cents

1

PLEASE NOTE THIS! Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
is Great SuccessContinuing throughout the sum- 

month» The Times will issue onmer
Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of * 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be in our 
office not later than 4.30 on the day 
previous to publication.. Ads. re- 
ceived later than these closing hours 
cannot be guaranteed insertion. 
Your co-operation in this connection 
will be appreciated.

KLENZO necessities at thisHundreds are daily taking advantage of the wonderful reductions on 
tremendous sale, and all are perfectly satisfied.

Ladies’ Summer Underwear One of the Big 
Features

The big reductions in Ladies’ Summer Underwear have made 
it one of the big features of this great sale.

Ladies’ and Misses Bloomers—Balbriggan, in white, pink and
. Sale Price, SJ/c.

Resolution of National Coun
cil of Women Today

fliDiscussion on Remedy for 
High Cost of Living—Day
light Saving Time Ques
tion Also Brought" Up.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
blue aPlain and embroidered,

Sale Prices, 65c. and 75c.
100 KING STREET Special Ladies’ Brassier

Ladies’ Knit Underwear—Summer weight, excellent, quality
Sale Price—Vests, 45c., 50c., 60c.; Drawers, 85c. 

Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts, in green, navy, saxe rose, grey and
Sale Price, $1.9» 
. . Sale Price 89c.

LOCAL NEWSSt John, N. B.itThe Rexafl Store nit At this mornings Session of the Na
tional Council of Women Mrs. Hamil
ton reported on the question of admit
ting British teachers to teach in Canada 
and moved a resolution, seconded by 
Mrs. Murray, as follows :

Whereas, there is a great scarcity of 
trained teachers in all the provinces of | 
Canada; and

Whereas, trained and experienced Brit
ish teachers, are debarred from teaching 
in many of the public schools of Canada 
unless they pass an examination or take 
a furtmhr course of training in Canada; 
and

Whereas, under existing regulations
. nrrrc-Dc .XT cT rnHlsr tlie certificates obtainable by CanadianHEADQUARTERS IN ST. JOHN teachers do not qualiiy them to teacli in

At the annual convention ° every province of the dominion, be it
Seventh Day Adventists just held a Resolved, that the National Council 
Memramcook, it was decided to remove of Women of Canada do urge the Na- 
their headquarters to St. John, where a tionaJ Council of Education for Canada 
building will be erected for their general tQ take imme(jiate steps to establish a 
offices. Several additions are being made dominion certificate which will enable 
to the academy at Memramcook, where the holder to teach anywhere in the Do- 
their offices also have been in the past, o{ Canada, certificates and diplo-

already held to be accepted pro 
tanto, i.e., so far as the training and 
standard of the examination taken to 
obtain them are equivalent to the re
quirements for the dominion.

It was strongly recommended that the 
requirements for this certificate should 
include a thorough knowledge of all 
matters pertaining to Canadian educa
tion and citizenship.

Miss Jessie Lawson, 9t. John, explain
ed that this would put the British teach
ers on the same footing. The resolution 
carried.

Ü30ST
SISTER OF MRS. KELLY.

of the death of taupe
Ladies’ Fine Balbriggan Vests

BUY NOW WHILE SIZES ARE COMPLETE!

Wonderful Bargains Are Going in All Departments^ 
Wants Are Here at Reduced Prices,„

In yesterday’s report 
Mrs. Agnes Kelly, it should have been- 
stated that Mrs. Richard Fox of 454, 
Main street, is a sister.

1

200 Dozen Hats Your- BACK TO SYDNEY 
Detective MacDonnell of Sydney, C. 

B„ arrived in the city last evening and 
left again today, taking George Mac
Donald and Sydney McCuish back to 
that city.Go On Sale Tomorrow

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON

REFRIGERATORS
v

At Quick Selling Wonder Value 
Prices

Our Refrigerators Will Save You Money 
on Foodstuffs and Ice

masPRESENTATION- 
The Combined staffs of the Canadian 

Government Merchant Marine and the 
C. N. R. general freight offices presented 
a handsome chair to Joseph Gormley, 

of their number, just before closing 
time last evening. The presentation was 
made in the office and was in honor of 
Mr. Gormley’s recent marriage.

BISHOP HOME FRIDAY 
Rev. W. M. Duke received a wire last 

night from His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc, who is now in Montreal, siting 
that His Lordship would arrive home 
about six o’clock on Friday evening. Ar
rangements are therefore being made to 
have the presentation carried out in the 
Cathedral the same evening at 7.30 
o’clock.

HARR MILLINERY C0., LIMITED will give everyOur guaranteed line of Hanson Réfrigérât 
satisfaction in refrigeration and economy.

Our prices are extremely low, and we 
you money on any style you may require.

If you intend buying a refrigerator it will pay you to examine

ors

in a position to saveone are

!CLEARANCE sales our line.
Glen wood Ringeu, 
Hot Alt Furnaces 

I Installed.

-Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BarrettLadies’ Rain Coats Living Cost.

Mrs. Hamilton also read the report of 
the committee on economics, which stated 
what action had been taken with re
gard to the high prices of food and 
clothing. The committee recommended 
that the national council should petition 
the dominion government to provide for 
the appointment of one commissioner in 
each province, under the charge of a 
federal commissioner, whose duty it 
shall be to co-operate on the matter of 
prices with the understanding that none 
of the necessities of life shall be export
ed till the needs of the Canadian people 
are provided for.

This was rpoved by Mrs. Mclvor, who 
delivered a very interesting address on 
the matter. She first paid a tribute to 
a pamphlet prepared by W. Frank Hathe- 
way on the question of labor and prices.

She -said Australia had passed high 
price legislation.
sioner for evçry state who ascertained 
the quantities and costs and later as
sisted to, flUthe prices. The result is 
that pripes .jjave gone up only twenty- 
eight per cent as ci. .aired with more 
than 100 here. What is required is leg
islation and she suggested the issuing of, 
development bonds. “The banks are 
bursting with money,” she said, “and 
the people of the country should be al- , 
lowed to become shareholders of the I 
country’s development.”

Mrs. Adam Shortt of Ottawa said ] 
that the board of commerce was still in 
existence and the formation of a substi- | 

= . tute ' body would be an expensive pro- ;
The athletic team of the Commercial ceeding. She said the reason Australia’s 

Club is now the Athletic Association prices were lower than ours was due to 
of the Commercial Club. The change the facf the1: during the war the sub- ■ 
was made last evening at a meeting of marine menace prevented the export of i 
the team in the rooms in Prince William products. Hence that country was able 
street, after having been sanctioned by to store up a great quantity of food- 
the executive of the Commercial Club, stuffs while Canada was called upon to 
The following officers were elected :— assist in feeding the empire.
President, F. W. Coombs; vice-president, Mrs. A. M. Murray said that the reso- j 
K. J. MacRae; secretary-treasurer, Dr. lution proposed a system of boycott and [ 
Stanley Bridges; executive members, there was a possibility of reprisals, in- j 
Frank White, A. W. Covey, F. DeForest, eluding* the export of hard coal from 
A. M. Belding, A. C. Skelton and H. R. the United States. ,
McLellan. t After further discussion the resolution

The secretary was authorized to affili- was lost, 37 to 22- 
ate with the A. A. U. of C. It was also The committee further recommended 
decided to conduct field sports in July, that the council strongly urge that the 
August and September. A. W. Covey school curriculum include home econo- 
was appointed chairman of a committee Imics rather than domestic science alone 
of five to conduct these sports, and Frank ( as at present taught.
White chairman of the committee on Daylight Time.
aquatics. The aquatic sports will con- Miss Carrie Carmichael, New Glasgow, 
sist of four-oared and single races. It suggested that in view of the confusion 
is hoped to have competition from Hall- I-esulting upon the adoption of daylight 
fax, and special committees will be ap- yme y,e council should ask the govem- 
pointed to look after their welfare and j menj pronounce on the matter. She 
comfort while in the city. It 15 \ referred to the matter of the milk situ-

ih hoped to send St. John oarsmen to Hall- i ayon jn gj j0jm a.s a result of this con- 
gy ' fax. As a beginning of the new order, fusjon. was decided to leave the 

I of things every member of the Cominer- j question over to new business.
! cial Club will be asked to boost the sports ; jn connection with the report of the 
to be held this week by the Playgrounds committee on laws for the* better pro- 
Association. It is hoped the Rockwood tection of women and children, Mrs. 
Park grounds may be ready for a great ■ Muir Edwards recommended that wo- 
field day early in September under the I men l)e appointed to juries in ail cases 
auspices of the new association. It will where women are concerned; that legis- 
give every encouragement to the differ- ]atjon be enacted giving the same rights 
ent Improvement Leagues to develop the to homestead to women as to men; that 
athletic talent in the different portions adultery he made a crime; that exteri- 
of the city. si on of the indeterminate sentence be

made to all convictions for sexual of
fences under the criminal code; that the 
age of juvenility be raised to eighteen 
years, and that each local council con
sider a remedv for the evil of men and 

living together in irregular 
unions. All carried.

In this connection

Ladies’ Rain-We have placed the balance of 
coats on sale at

our
Many Thrifty Mothers Are Taking Advantage 

of This Drastic Mark-Down Sale of25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT BURNED INDIAN’S CABIN.
An Indian named Dominick Bradford, 

who lives at Rothesay, locked up his 
cabin some days ago and went forth in 
search of ash. Last night an incendiary 
set fire to his home and today it is in 
ashes- A like fate befell the home of 
an Indian named Paul at Rothesay some 
years ago. It is expected the good peo
ple of Rothesay will come to the red- 
man’s aid when he returns. (

» „> □
w.Tweed and Smooth Finished Coverings, all Stylish

-2
Models.

Regular $20.00 Coats Now $15.00 
$18.00 Coats Now $13.50

Sizes 36 to 40 Bust Measures.

THEY WILL Ml 
AMATEUR MI

Sizes 2 to 8 Years
Y. S. THOMAS They had a commis-

r— $1.50 to $1.75 —-I j— $2.75 to $3.15 —j

1 $1.23 $2.38 I
j- $3.25 to $3.50 - — $3.60 to $4.00 - - $4.35 to $5.00 -i

I $2.68 $3.09 $3.48 |

539 to 545 Main Street

7-~—
Athletic Association of Com

mercial Club Formed—Out 
for Field and Aquatic 
Sports.

■ (

Does Your Boy Graduate
the boy graduates you’ll want him to be at his

bCSt H61106 he^iU neCand 7hanve anticipated the t» b^havj 

ing here the very suit he d desire and 
at my regularly low prices.

When

Middy Suits, Russian, Oliver Twist, Johnny Bright
Summer Toggery—Just 

What the Boy Needs
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

t 4;

Suits for School 
Closing

OAK HALL1 Men’s Raincoats 
appear to be to the 
front lately. I sell 
them.

or
/# / Æ Sr

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

She Can’t Find a Maid 
—But She Doesn’t Care

v

Fruity Ices
Ltisdous Sundaes 
Cool Sodas ÀV She has tried to secure one, and asked her friends—and 

still no maid I The few who are willing to come for what she 
not competent, and the competent ones want al-our Ice Cream isThe delightful smoothness and distinctive flavor of 

due to the use of natural flavors skillfully blended with rich, heavy dairy
CteaRoyaf Garden Sundaes and Sodas are made from materials of the 

highest grade.

y can pay are 
most as much as her husband is making.

BUT SHE KEEPS ON 
ENTERTAINING !

ROYAL HOTEL r -•GARDEN CAFE P
;<"A

She is very fond of inviting a few friends in for afternoon tea, and she is not going to 
let the mere absence of a maid prevent her, now. She has her tea parties just the same.

YOU SEE SHE OWNS A TEA WAGON
She simply prepares her tea in the kitchen and wheels it into the sitting room her- 

3»-lf There is no awkwardness about the serving. Everything is there, and when tea is 
the dishes can be removed all at once.

We can show you a splendid line of tea wagons just at present.

over

X
Couch Hammocks for 

those who want to get 
the maximum of out
door comforts these days. 
Wide array here.

women
Mrs. Hamilton 

moved that the council hrge the appoint
ment of women inspectors in institutions 
where women are confined. The matter : 
was carried unanimously.

0

91 Charlotte StreetHe and Rogers Committed for 
Trial on the Magnusson 
Charge. fMinneapolis, Minn., June 28—Miss El

ly Hope Anderson, 22, a singer of this 
city, declared yesterday that she was 
the hitherto unidentified guest of Victor 
Von Schlegal, a New York business man, 
mentioned in connection with the death 
of J. B. Elwell in New York. “The en
counter of Mr. Von Schlegal and myself 
with Mr. Elwell was wholly accidental,’ 
she said. She declared she knew “abso
lutely nothing that could throw any 
light” on ElweU’s slaying.______

MONTREAL CHILDREN
WHO DO NOT GO TO SCHOOL

Montreal, June 23-About 25,000 chil
dren, between 5 and 16 failed to attend 
any schools here within the year, says 
a report on the school census subnutted 
to the Montreal Catholic School Com
mission. The number of children of 
school age is given at 105,335. After the 
age of 13 it says the attendance drops 
heavily. The Protestant school com-1 I 
Mission is also, taking a census. V.

PLAYTHINGS for SUMMER-TIME tIn the police court this morning 
against James’Rogers and Murray Chase, 
on suspicion of breaking and entering 
the store of Charles Magnusson and 
stealing goods, was resumed. At a 
former hearing Rogers pleaded guilty, 
hut Chase denied the charge. William 
Beatty, a clerk in the store. Policeman 
Duffy and Detective Biddescombe gave 
evidence. Both prisoners were sent up 
for trial. Chase was also charged on 
suspicion of breaking and entering and 
stealing goods from the drug store of 
F. W Munro, Main street, and on this 
was remanded. , • ...

Mrs. Annie E. Stevens pleaded guilty 
charge against her. She

Men’s Strawsa case
The Finest Line We Have Ever Shown

Excellent as our
have just opened is by far the finest in every 
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Robert Currie was charged in a case 
in which a twelve year old girl was 
named It was a hearing behind closed 

One man charged with drunk- 
pleaded guilty and was remand-
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